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Jean Jew, 
,UI reach 

....... Iement 
The Daily Iowan 

Final aett1ement papers in the 
IIIUAI harassment case rL UI Pro
feIIOr Jean Jew were eigr¥!d Fri-
~, putting an end to the five
JeIM>ld case against the UI and 
~ Board rL~ts. 

Jew, a faculty member in the 
aua\Cmy department who sued the 
"UI and the regents for failing to 
,ddress her complaints of sexual 
ft8r'B88mtmt. received a check Fri· 
~y for $176,000, including 
_,000 in back pay and $126,000 
In damages. 
• Carolyn Chalmers, Jew's 
Minneapolis-based lawyer, also 
'JPived $895,000 in a aett1ement 
.. attomey's fees. Chalmers had 
~ OYer $1 million for fees. 

I other stipulations rL the settle
',meot were that the UI raise Jew's 
ulary for the current academic 
,ear fnm $75,351 to $89,617 in 
IfIIChaDge for Jew dropping a third 
1awBuit pending in state court. 
• Jew filed the suit against the UI 
land Board of Regents in 1985, 
IIIating that she had been sexually 
'harassed by several of her col
lleagues in the anatomy depart
ment for over a decade, that such 
harassment prevented her from 
'nn!iving a fair review for promo
tion and ' that the UI failed to 
NIIpOIld to her complaints. 

Jew said that Binoo ooming to the 
oUI in 1973, she witJurtood sexually 
and racially based nunors, includ
ing that she was having an affair 
with Conner department head Ter
.axe Williams. She sued the UI 
and regents after a faculty panel in 
1984 found that she had been 
Jwasaed and after she was denied 
promotion to full profesaor that , . 
rear· 
, Also in 1985, Jew filed 8 civil 
defamation suit against fellow ana
'!limy Professor Robert Tomanek 
'who she said was instrumental in 
,apreading such rumors. 
I In June, 8 Johnson County jury 
,ruled that Tomanek had defamed 
Jew and ordered him to pay her 
535,000 in actual and punitive 
,damages. 
· Two months later, U.S. District 
,ec.ut Judge Itarold Vtetor found 
die UI and J"tl8'IDts liable for semal 
'harassment. He ordered them to 
I'J'Omote Jew to full professor 
I'Itroactive to July I, 1984, with 
\lack pay and benefits, and to 

Iprovide her with a h08tility-free 
1IOI'k environment. 
,. The UI appealed the decision in 
Odober. 
" WIth Friday's settlement proceed
inp, the UI has agreed it will 
~ Vietor's orders, and the 

,Ippeal fi the case will be dropped. 
Jew and Chalmers are expected to 

lmeet this week with Peter Nathan, 
UJ vice president of academic 
'atfain, to discuss bow a hostility· 
free work environment can be met. 

The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

Hawkeye fan. tear down one of the Kinnick down before .ager fans left the scene of the 
Stadium goal PO'" Saturday attar Iowa'. 38-9 team'l final 1990 home game. Iowa face. the 
victory over Purdue. Both POltl were completely Minnesota Gopherl Saturday. 

Hawkeyes ·must get the' pig 
before they smell the roses 
8y Erica Weiland 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa football team is now ready to move on to 
its final step in the Run for the Roses strategy plan: 
Get the pig. 

All the Hawkeyes need to do to win the Big Ten 
and advance to Pasadena, where they would face 
Pac-lO winner Washington, is beat Minnesota neltt 
weekend. 

And the crowd at Kinnick Stadium Saturday after 
Iowa's 38-9 win over Purdue reflected the close 
proximity of sweet-smelling flowers. 

Bodies were paaaed through the stands - an 
illegal act - and chants of "We want Floyd" about 
Floyd of Rosedale, the bronze pig trophy that goes 
to the winneI' of the Iowa-Minnesota game, per
meated the air. 

And aa soon as the time on the clock ran out, fans 
rushed the field and took down both the goal po8ts 
despite warnings from uniformed police and sec
urity officers. 

"I couldn't see the goal posts," Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry said. "(The fans) had me surrounded. I W88 
supposed to do IUl interview with ABC, and the 

See FOCItWI, Page SA 

President faces realities 
of administrative duties 

The office of UI President Hunter 
Rawlings is spacious and modem 
- perhap, not what OM would 
expect from a man who has 
immersed his life in the classics. 
Boolu {rom Greek and Latin wri· 
ters liM the booleshelues, but there 
are also pieces as diuerse as A.rrican 
sculpture8 and surrealist paintings. 
Next to one painting, there is a 
kJrge window overlooking the Pen
tacre,t and the Old Capitol. It is a 
view - often filled with scenes of 
heakd protest - that has been. 
caught in the camera eye a great 
deal. 

When Rawlings met with repor
ters {rom The Daily Iowan Friday 
morning, the air of prote,t had 
begun to cool down. The UI and the 
state &ord of &gents had dropped. 
their appeal of the harassment case 
of an.atomy Profe880r Jean Jew -
one of the most explosive and 
damaging episode, in the UI', 
recent history, Yet the is,ue has lell 
many with a feeling of cynicism 
and 8everal burning que,tions 
about the UPs position on the case. 

Rawlings said he is aware of 
theH que,tions and that the UI 
wants to move forward. But a{ler 
more than two years into his tenure 
as president, Rawlings has also 
come to terms with several realities 
about life on the modem campus. 
As witnessed by the Jew cau, the 
incinerator issues, the Campu8 
Review controversy and others -
the Ul pre,ident acknowledges that 
campuses haue become highly poli
ticized. "We are not exactly in a 
time of rugged individualism," 
Rawlings says. With Hueral groups 
of various political stripes pushing 
their agenda8, Rawlings said he 
can not please everyone, nor should 
he be expeckd to. 

During the interview, Rawlings 
took a strong and whal is likely to 
be unpopular .tand tJ8ainst the 
American A880ciation of University 
ProfeBBors, which has accused the 
VI of 8tonewalling faculty 
grievances, and said he is in fallOr 
of the Campus Review's right to 

publi,h controversial material, 
even the Bart Simpson parody that 
many feel incited violence against 
homosexuals. 

What Rawlings also proved was 
that even at a time when the UI's 
approual ratings are low, he is not 
one to fall uictim to bad new,. The 
classics profeBSor still pruides ouer 
the "Athens of the MidilJut· with a 
good deal of optimism and zest. 

Tn a candid and o{len light
hearted interview with DI Assistant 
Metro Editors Dian.a Wallace and 
Andy Brownstein and University 
Administration Reporter Julie 
Creswell, Rawlings diBcusHd the 
Jew case, campus politics, Bart 
Sim...ptln on.d txueball. 

DI: I don't know if you're lick 
of talldn. about it, but we had 
80me final que.tiolMl about tbe 
Jean Jew cue. 

Rawlings: Fire away. I know you 
can't resist. 

DI: A question that many on 
campus have bad for a 10Dl 
time i8 wbether or not tbere 
was a diaatrreement or a rift 
between you and the repnta 
on tbe question of appeal. Did 
you want to appeal, or w .. it 
more the board's idea? 

Rawlings: Let's just say I worked 
as hard as I know how to bring this 
to settlement; I worked a solid two 
months. And that work involved 
lots of discussion with different 
people, including the regents. Let 
me emphasize there were many 
efforts to settle this case before I 
came and after I came, and I think 
it's erroneous to think that some
how there were no efforts to settle; 
there were many. 

DI: Dr. Jew commented about 
tbat. She said most of the 
efforts to .eWe were almoa 
inlullin., that they offered 
very little in terms of money, a 
public apolOlY or a hoailUy· 
free work environment. 

Rawlings: Well, that, I'm BUre, 
depends on your point of view. I 
think there were people who were 

See QAA, Page 3A 

Havlicek denounces Iraq promises to free hostages , 

fQrinal UISA budget 

• Alleging the new budgeting pro
ceu is "unfair" and not represen
,tative of the needs of UI students, 
UI Student Assembly president 
'1Iark Havlicek said he will veto 
the form 1 udget if it passes the 
three In of the UISA tonight. 

~ The St t Assembly Budgeting 
IIId Aucb Committee will sub-
mit a budget proposal at tonight's 
UISA meeting to recommend what 
lI'oups' programs should be 
ftuMIid. 

, A formal budpt should have been 
PIIIed laat spring, but the masaive 
Il'IItrueturing of student govern
IDeDt prevented its passage. Sev· 
eraI weeks of debate this fall on 

~ 1Itnding guidelines further delayed 
the presentation of the budget. 

• In lieu of a formal budget, student 
~ have received funding by 
applytnr for' emergency, grants. 

l!r,. ~;::~. are no Ion· 

• 

SABAC's budget proposal comes 
after committee members reviewed 
budget requests and held hearings 
with each student group beginning 
in October. SABAC has already 
finished deliberations on IUl initial 
budget but did not propose the 
recommendations to the UlSA, 8S 

it served only to give groups an 
ictea about how much funding they 
would receive. 

Groupa had an opportunity to 
appeal SABAC's initial allocation 
of funds last wee.kend. 

Havlicek plans to present a letter 
to UISA senators before tonight's 
meeting ezplaining why he feels 
the new budgeting proce88 should 
not be implellJented. 

One of Havlicek's nuVor concerns 
is that the UISA bylaws are writ
ten in such a way that academic 
groups are given priority over 
other UI activities. 

"Academics are certainly impor
tant, but 80 is advancing our 
cultural and idelogica1 experience 
at the university," he said. 

Merk HaYiIcek 
UISA prelldent 

For instance, Havlicek said River
feat funding is "inadequate" and 
the event will -simply not IlUrvive" 
at the amount of money allocated 
in SABAC's initial recommenda
tions. 

But according to SABAC chairwo
man Jennifer Kelly, the budgeting 
process makes no distinctions 
between academic and other 
groups. 

"We have to apply the same 
standarda,· Kelly said. -On the 

See ....... , Page 4A 
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after Chri~tmas if peace upheld 
By Terry LeoRlird 
The AssOCiated Press 

BAGHDAD,Iraq-Iraqwillallow 
all foreign h08t.agee to leave the 
country over three months starting 
Dec. 25, the official Iraqi news 
agency said Sunday. It said the 
move waa in keeping with the 
Christmaa holiday. 

The last of the "guests,· as Iraq 
calls the foreigners, will leave by 
March 25, ·unless something 
would take place that mars the 
atm08phere of peace,· the news 
agency said. 

The United Statel dismi88ed the 
offer and demanded the uncondi· 
tional release of the captives. It 
noted that Pre8ident Saddam Hus· 
sein earlier had selectively freed 
hundreds of hostages. 

Iraq is holding hundreds of Wes
terners and haa sent some to 
Itrategic eitee as buman shields to 
deter any attack by the U.S.' 
dominated multinational force 
deployed in the gulf region. 

'l11e December-to-March time per-

The offer is "another cynical attempt by 
(Saddam) to manipulate families' hopes 
and fears. II 

iad set for freeing them coincides 
with what many consider to be the 
moat likely period for an attack 
against Iraq by the multinational 
force. 

About 330,000 troops from 26 
nations - including 230,000 from 
the United States - have been 
sent to the gulf since the Aug. 2 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. The 
United States is sending another 
200,000 troops to the region . . 

In March comea the Muslim holy 
month of Ramadan. which also 
could delay action by Arab military 
forces that joined the multinational 
build-up. 

An official statement on Baghdad 
television said the decision, made 
in a top-level meeting led by Presi· 

dent Saddam Hussein, was in 
response to requests by "good
willing people." 

The move was seen asliltely to fuel 
the debate among the anti-Iraq 
coalition about when to resort to 
military force. 

Iraq said it was "meant to encour
age constructive measures on the 
way of peace" and also so that 
"nothing will remain that will 
trouble the celebrations of Christ-
mae." • 

A series of foreign dignitaries, 
from former British Prime Minister 
Edward Heath to ex-German 
Chancellor Willy Brandt to former 
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, have visited Iraq on 

See QuI. Page SA 
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UI to use 
tire rubber 
for fuel 
University News Services 

Shredded rubber from old tires 
will be blended with coal to fuel 
the UI power plant beginning in 
late November. 

Carol Casey, UI waste manage
ment coordinator, .said the UI 
received approval Nov. 9 from the 
Iowa Department of Transporta
tion to use the rubber. 

Casey said the UI and the DNR 
successfully burned about 100 
tons of shredded rubber last July. 

John S&enk, associate director 
for utilities at the UI Physical 
Plant, said the shredded tires 
would provide a small savings in 
energy costs. He said the shred
ded rubber will compose onJy 
about 6 percent of the mixture. 

The combustion of the fuel mix
ture is very complete due to the 
high temperature at which the 
boiler operates, according to 
Donald Paul, power plant mana
ger. 

He added the plant uses a preci
pitator to trap particles gener
ated from the coaI·burning. 

"This is part of an etrort by the 
DNR to find an alternative to 
burying or dumping old tires, • 
said Morris Preston, supervisor of 
the DNR Solid Waste Section. 
"We're trying to see whether the 
energy stored in the tires can be 
salvaged.· 

Ullooks at proposal to ~erge 
biology, botany departments 
By Chrl. Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

. A recent proposal to combine the 
UI Departments of Biology and 
Botany bas met with broad support 
as well as some criticism from 
faculty members of both depart
ments. 

The proposal, recommended to UI 
vice president Peter Nathan by 
Liberal Arts Dean Gerhard 
Loewenberg, calls for a reorganiza· 
tion of the two departments for 
three main reasons: 

• First, the research boundaries 
between the disciplines of botany 
and biology appear to be evaporat
ing at the national level. 

• Second, a combined biological 
sciences department could more 
etrectively recruit new faculty in 
the important area of ecology. 
Presently, there are four unfilled 
positions in that area. 

• Third, the present departments 
each suffer from their small size. A 
combined department could 
achieve greater national visibility, 
attract more top quality graduate 
students and be in a better position 
to obtain external funding. 

Although Loewenberg said there 
were many advantages in combin
ing the two departments, he added 
there would be some problems with 
reorganization - namely the lack 
of facilities for a merged depart
ment. 

"You can't realize the combined 

potential of a single department 
unJeas you have a building to 
house the two,· Loewenberg said. 

The chances of putting a combined 
department in a new building 
within the next five years or of 
combining the faculty in a single 
existing building were aaseased as 
"remote" by Associate Dean Paul 
Muhly at a recent meeting of the 
Liberal Arts College E:a:ecutive 
Committee. 

Several faculty members said they 
were not fundamentally opposed to 
the reorganization but did indicate 
areas of concern about the prop!)
sal. 

Concerns expreased at the meeting 
were possible attitudinal differ· 
ences between the two depart
'ments and the possibility that 
minority interests in fields of spe
cialization might be overruled. 

Loewenberg said overall there has 
been "broad support" for the plan 
but some opposition as well. 

He added that more objections 
have come from the botany depart
ment but said there is both support 
and opposition from each depart
ment. 

Associate Professor of Botany 
Diana Horton is one faculty mem
ber opposed to the reorganization. 

"I do not feel it's in the best 
interests of the botanical sciences,· 
she said, adding that the current 
diversity in botany studies might 
be lost if the two departments were 
combined. 

-A number of us in the botany 
department are concerned,· Hor
ton added. 

She said that a letter signed by six 
members of the department bas 
been sent to Nathan explaining 
reasons for opposing the proposal. 

But Department of Biology Chair
man John Menninger said combin
ing the departments would expand 
the focus of biology as a whole. 

"I think it's in the long-term best 
interests of the university; Men
ninger said. "The end outcome 
should be quite desirable." 

"My personal opinion is that pe0-
ple ought to think about doing it 
much faster,· he added. "The 
sooner the two faculties combine, 
the sooner people's concerns .,. 
will evaporate." 

Biology Professor George Cain was 
also in favor olthe proposal. 

He said some advantages include 
more opportunity for interaction of' 
interests, a greater attraction for 
graduate students and more effi
ciency in the use of research facili
ties. 

'The biggest drawback is there is 
no prospect of combining the two 
departments in the same space,· 
Cain said. 

Nathan said he is gathering infor· 
mation to be reviewed and did not 
estimate when the decision would 
be made. 

Even if the Ul approves the prop!)
sal, Loewenberg said reorganiza
tion would take several years . 

Local blind celebrate special. day with procession 
By Wendy Aleach 
The Daily Iowan 

important to the blind of the whole nation," 
said Peggy Pinder, president of the NFB of 
Iowa, in a statement last week. 

the capitol's front steps for a commemorative 
photograph for the NFB's recently published 
book, "Walking Alone and Marching Together: 

Area members of the blind community took 
part in a processional Friday at noon around 
the Old Capitol as part of a nationwide 
ceremony to celebrate National Federation of 
the Blind Day. 

"The independent voice raised on behalf of 
blind citizens has played a pivotal role in 
changing pubJjc attitudes about blindness and 
enabling bJjnd people to begin livini full and 
productive lives," she added. 

A History of the Organized Blind Movement in 
the United States." 

Greg Hanson, vice president of the chapter, 
said the organization's goal is to educate the 
public that the blind have a lot to offer. 

Similar processions took place at the same 
time in all state capitals and many other cities 
in the U.S. 

Six members and supporters of Five Seasons, 
the local chapter of the NFB based in Iowa 
City, marched twice around ihe Old Capitol 
Friday. 

"As a group we don't need all the extra things 
other handicapped people need,· Hanson said. 
"We have the adaptability to get around like 
sighted people. Our biggest handicap is other 
peoples' attitudes toward us.· 

"The symbolic act of our walking alone and 
marching together today in Iowa City is After the celebration, participants gathered on 

Courts 
By Brend. Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was found 
guilty of second-degree burglary 
Friday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, James A. Scott, 
18, address unkown, was charged 
July 31 aft.er being identified in a 
photo lineup for entering a resi
dence on South Johnson Street. 
The defendant has 8 previous 

Briefs 

Summer Institute 
receives grant 

A UI program designed to encour
age talented Iowa high-school 
sophomores and juniors to study 
mathematics, science and engi
neering in college has received a 
three-year, $63,000 grant from the 
Roy J . Carver Charitable Trust of 
Muscatine. 

Called the Summer Institute for 
Creative Engineering and Inven
tiveneas, the program was initiated 
8S a three-week pilot project in 
July 1990 when 25 high-school 
students from across Iowa spent 
three weeks on the UI campus. 

Applications for the 1991 program 

Calendar 

Monda, 
• Undergraduate Premedlc.1 SocI

ety will meet at 7 p.m. at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. room SE 301 of the 
General Hospital. 

• Department 01 Phyalea and Altro
nomy 'wlll hold a "Plasm. Physics 
Seminar" It 1:30 p.m. In Van Allen 
Hall, Room 309. A colloquium. 
"Dynamical Systems Far Away from 
Equilibrium." will follow at 3:30 p.m. in 
room 301 . 

tIMelIer 
• MThe PI.yboy 01 the W.It.m 

World- will be performed by The 
Abbey Theatre of Dublin at 8 p.m. 
There will be a pre-performance dis
cull8ion with UI English departmant 
faculty members Bill Murray and 
Cheryl H.rr at 7 p.m. In the Hancher 
Greenroom. 

RedIo 
.waul A .. 810 - "National PratS 

Club," live. flatures Mlchaal Soskin. 
chalrm.n of the Council of Economic 
Advisers. speaking on "The End of 
Marxism: The Worldwide Trend Tow
erd Democratic Capitalism," at noon. 

.K8UI 11.7 PM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by 
Michael Morgan, performs works by 
Stili. R. Strauss. Diamond and Ovo'*" 
at 8 p.m. 

history of burglaries, records say. 
The defendant was sentenced to 

five years' probation, including 180 
days' residence at the Hope House 
and payment of restitution. 
• A Michigan man was . found 
guilty of contempt of court Thurs
day after failing to appear at the 
Johnson County Courthouse to 
answer to an assault causing 
~ury charge. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Jeffrey L. 

Michiaels, 20, 14395 Ash Drive, 
Buffalo, Mich., was charged with 
assault causing bodily ~ury on 
JUDe 24 after striking a victim 
several times in the head and face, 
causing a bloody lip and swelling to 
the forehead. The defendant and 
the victim were in a fight at the 
Holiday Inn-Downtown Iowa City, 
210 S. Dubuque St. , records say. 

The defendant was sentenced to 20 
days in the county jail. 
• An Iow8 City man changed bis 

will be sent to prinCipals and summer double issue of Iowa 
guidance counselors at all Iowa Woman magazine has just heen 
high schools during December. released and features the winning 

Coughlan novel 
published by UI Press 

"The Vatican, the Law and the 
Human Embryo," a new book 
written by Michael Coughlan and 
published by the UI Press, exa
mines the view of the Catholic 
Church, which prohibits abortion, 
on the status and treatment of the 
human embryo. 

. entries from its annual writing 
contest. 

The first place essay prize of $150 
was awarded to Jocelyn Bartkevi
cius of Iowa City. Rochelle Namer
off placed as a finalist in the essay 
category, and Tracy Van Quaethem 
earned an honorable mention in 
the poetry category. Both are Iowa 
City residents. 

Book collection 
for Project Holiday Local residents featured 

In lows Womsn The FRIENDS of the Library are 
A special combined spring and joining with the circulation and 

RecttaI8 
• Robert Brownlow will give In MFA 

trumpet recital with Marlys Boote. 
organ, at the Gloria Del Lufheran 
Church. comer of Dubuque and Mar
ket atreets. at 4 p.m. 

• "anl. Brown will give a DMA 
Iclarinet recital at 6 p.m. In Harper Hall 
of the UI Music Building. 

.Trac.y Glbben. will give a DMA 
trombone recital at 8 p.m. In Harper 
Hall of the UI Music Building. 

lIe.d ..... 
• Phlllppln. poet Rolli Brion and 

.... Ie.n fiction wrlt.r SI.... "oIlna. 
partlclpitnts in the UI International 
Writing Program. will read from their 
work at 8 p.m. In the Great Midwestern 
Ice Cream Co., 126 E. Washington St. 

Bljou 
• MD.y of Wrath· (Carl Dreyer. 1943) 

-;-7 p.m. 

• • .... t· (Frederick Wiseman, t976) 
-9p.m. . 

Art 
• TIle Iowa AItIHn. O.Mlry. 117 E. 

College St.. exhibits work by Hung. 
rian ceramicist IIdlko Repasl. 

• bhlblts .t TIle Arts cant.r, 129 
E. Washington St.. Include "Multiple 

Talents 111 : An EKhlblt of Book Arts" 
and In the solo space, woodcuts and 
psstel drawings by lisa Davis Parker. 

• bhlbltl .t th. UI "ullum 0' Art 
include "Objects from the Underworld: 
Pre-Columblan Art from the Perma
nent Collection," "The Presence of 
Absence: New Installations," "Masters 
of 19th-cantury Color Printing," -Art 
from the Wilderness: African Sculpture 
and the Spirits of Nature," "Shozo 
Sato: Recent Sumi-e Paintings of the 
American West." 

Film 
• The InlUlu" 'or Cln.m. and 

Culture will show the 1930 film "Dawn 
Patrol" as part of Its "Dawn 01 Sound" 
program at 7:30 p.m. in room 101 of 
the Communication Studies Building. 

CIII ..... Policy 
Am,ouncements for this column muat be 

aubmlned to The Dally low.n newaroom. 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
daya prior to publication. Notlcas may be 
.. nt through the mall. but be aure to mall 
early to tlMUre publication. All submluions 
muat be clelrly printed on a Calendar 
column bl8nk (which appeara on the claMi· 
fled ada pages) or 'YP-rltt.n Iftd triple
tpaQed on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submission. must Include 
the nama and phone number, which will not 
be publl.hed. of a contact peraon In _ of 
queetlons. 

Notice. thll -'" commercial advertl ... 
"'1'nts will not be .ccep .... 

OueItions regarding the CeIInd.r column 

plea to guilty in an assault causing 
iJUury charge Friday following a 
fight with another man, 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, John Axnix, 22, 
941 E. Jefferson St., allegedly 
assaulted one victim by pulling the 
victim's hair and grabbing the 
victim's throat. When a second 
victim came to help, the defendant 
bit him in the ear, causing the skin 
to break . 

Sentencing is set for Dec. 21. 

community services departments of 
the Iowa City Public Library, 123 
S. Linn St., during November and 
December in a drive to collect new 
or good used children's books. The 
books will be distributed to Project 
Holiday and to several local agen
cies serving children who are away 
from their homes. 

Books to be donated should be 
brought to the special holiday box 
near the stained glass window on 
the library's first floor from today 
through the end of December. 

Another collection box will be 
located at Mazzio's Pizza at 1915 
Lower Muscatine Ave. Donators 
will receive a $2 pizza coupon. 

Ihould be directed to Ann Marie WIIII.ms, 
335-e063. 

The Dally low.n atri_ for accuracy and 
1.1_ In the reporting of news. If a report 
Ia wrong or misleading. a request lor a 
correction or a clariflc.tion may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-e03O. A correc· 
tion or a clarilication will be published In 
this column. 
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d.Pnr a serioU8 effort to settle. 
But !.hat'. all hindsight now. 

I think it's more important to look 
\'orward. Where there might have 
IJeeII little understanding of sexual 
bJrI88IDent in the past, there's 
'probably considerable uptake from 
this, an at's healthy. And I 
think w nt some strong mes-
,.gel the new complaint 
pocedures, and we'll send more 
strong metl88ges. 
• DI: Are you as confident as 
(Vice Preeident for Academic 
'Allain) Peter Nathan, who .aid 
tle'd be willing "to bet anybody 
.... ythiDl" that this type of 
lip! battle between the VI and 
'\1M of ita faculty would never 
bappen .,ain? 

Rawlings Oaughing): No comment. 
I DI: Some membel'8 of the 
,MUP (American A880ciation of 
,UDiversity Professors) have 
publicly stated that there are 
.till five other faculty 
frievance case. currently 
IIeIDl di8puted on campu.s, two 
'01 which they labeled "poten
<tIally 88 explosive" as the Jew 
rue. 
• Rawlings: In fact, it struck me that 
those comparisons they were 
drawing were really quite weaK. I 
think there are some that even feel 
,resentment that they would make 
comparisons to a case like the Jean 
'Jew case. And I think even the 
individuals themselves conceded 
that the cases they were referring 
'to bear very little resemblance. 

01: Do you think they 
,lIIIfairly used the case to push 
tbeir .,enda? 

Rawlings: I do, and I think a 
aouple of them are chronic com
plainers who have been around 
'here a long time with these kind of 
IDIIlplaints. There have been many 
efl'orts to resolve their complaints, 
IIICI they just never let go of them. 
No one's going to solve the com
plaints to their satsifaction 
because no one's going to give them 
Qat they want. 

, DI: Will overcoming the cynic
.. that the case has created 
lie. big problem? 
• Rawlings: I think we want to work 
in Ii positive way, and I think the 
'new procedures will help in that 
regard. The attitudes have started 
to change, partially because of the 
case. But let me say, too, that I 
think each case is independent of 
other cases, and the fact that 

there's one very difficult case is not 
something you can draw conclu
sions from. So while many might 
remain skeptical, I think one needs 
to look at the record. I do think 
efforts to compare this to other 
cases are unfortunate and, frankly, 
don't help anybody. 

DI: Do you think that the 
profe880r and university admi
nistrators implicated in the 
federal court ruling should be 
sanctioned for their conduct? 

Rawlings: I think that's something 
we need to look at, but take our 
time with. 

01: 18 it diftlcult to hold people 
at that administrative level 
accountable? 

Rawlings: No, certainly not. 
DI: With the Jew case and 

other issues left over from pre
vious administrations, lOch as 
the Laser Center, do you feel 
like you were perhaps unfairly 
left with a hunch of meaaes to 
clean up? 

Rawlings: I think any time you 
move into a position where respon
sibilities are this broad, you're 
going to have lots of items still on 
the table. And that's inevitable at 
such a large institution. When you 
have thousands of employees, thou
sands of students and constituen
cies from the state House to the 
alumni, you're going to have lots of 
problems, lots of complex issues. 
It's impossible for anyone to leave 
a position like this with everything 
clean as a whistle and all wrapped 
up. So I think it goes with the 
territory when you become the 
CEO of such a large institution. 

DI: Do you find it hard to 
please everyone? 

Rawlings: You can't please every
one, and that's not the purpose of 
the job. I learned that a long time 
ago, and I don't think that's your 
basic motivation for doing a job 
like this. 

DI: But certainly you're in a 

situation where everyone 
wanta his or her priorities to be 
the top oneL 

Rawlings: Right, and we're in a 
highly poHtical age right now. 
Campuses in particular have 
become highly politicized, and by 
that I mean there are lots of 
special interest groups on univer
sity campuses, jU8t as there are in 
the country at large. And that 
means that every issue has at least 
two sides to it, and often passions 
are high on those two sides. That 
goes with the territory. 

DI: To chanre the subject, we 
wanted to know yoW' feelinp 
on the human ripta complaint 
brought against the ClUlJpfU 
Review for the Bart SimJMlOD 
display. Do you think the CIUIJ
pWl Review, even though ita 
views are unpopular, deserv" 
Firat Amendment protectioD at 
the univeraity? 

Rawlings: Yes, I do. 
DI: Do you think the Bart 

Simpson cartoon would fall 
under that protection? 

Rawlings: I'm not Sure, frankly, 
that that would pose a problem 
with the First. Amendment. 

DI: Doe8lt pose a problem with 
the UI Human Rights Polley? 

Rawlings: I think it's very unfortu
nate to have a cartoon like that. I 
think it sends a bad message, and, 
frankly, I think it hurts the paper. 
One of the things the First Amend
ment is very useful for is enabliTl( 
individuals or organizations to say 
things that we can then subject to 
withering scrutiny. That's what 
freedom of speech is all about. 

DI: Have you ever read the 
Camp/J6 RevieW'! 

Rawlings: rve read in it. (Laugh
ing) How's that? 

DI: Well. what did you think? 
Rawlings: Oh, I think it van slike 

any other paper. Taking the DI, for 
example, there's some interesting 
points, and there's some articles 
that are perhaps not worth read
ing. 

DI: Do you ftDd it stl'llqe that 
a cartoon character set oft the 
whole debate with the RevieW'! 

Rawlings: No, I don't find anything 
strange in this highly political era. 
As I was saying earlier, when 
everything is so politicized, then 
almost any kind of figure, or in this 
case, a cartoon, can become a 
vehicle for political expression. We 
would expect that on college cam-
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puses and it's becoming increas
ingly true aCT088 the country. The 
politicalization of college campuses 
is rampant. 

DI: Is this moJ:"(l 10 than during 
the '8Os? 

Rawlings: Yes, and there are 
many, many reasons for that. A lot 
of them have to do with backlash, 
unfortunately, against some of the 
changes that took place during the 
'60s and '70s. So now everyone is 
organizing to protect his or her 
interests, 

I myself see the decade of the '80s 
as a decade of exce 8 and, espe
cially, financial exce s. We're now 
seeing the consequenoes of that 
and people are revolting against it. 
On the other hand, I think we're in 
a time where many people are 
rIDding it necessary to join a group 
of one kind or another to push 
their special interests forward. 
We're not exactly in a time of 
rugged individualism. 

We're probably more fortunate 
here than at other campuses 
because I think we've got a better 
sense of community here, and that 
gets te ted during these difficult. 
times, such 88 the one we've just 
been through. 

I'm still impressed with what I see 
as an open community here willing 
to cope with very difficult public 
is ues without some of the extreme 
behavior we're eeing on other 
campuses. Knock on wood these 
days in the hope that violence is at 
bay. We've had a good record here 
at the university in that we discuss 
most difficult issues without 
resorting to t.hat kind of violenoe. 

Another thlng that I would point 
out is that some of this debate that 
we see on th campus is a result of 
the success we have had in 
increasing diversity. As the institu
tion succeeds in becoming more 
diverse, it also becomes more affil
icted by controversy and debate. 

That recaJls a statement I made 
very soon after coming to the 
university to the effect that if we're 
successful in increasing diversity 
there will be new tensions and new 
problems on the campus and that 
life is not going to be as comfort
able for many people as it has been 
in the past. 

This means we're not going to be a 
quiet, comfortable, '50s kind of 
campus, thank goodness. That 
means there are some nights when 
I don't sleep very well. But that's 

"We're not 
exactly in a time of 
rugged 
individualism_ " 

Hunter Rawlings 
UI president 

the price you pay for success in an 
area like diversity. I don't think we 
should lose sight of this. We have 
changed, remarkably. Maybe not 
fast enough for everyone's tastes, 
but we have changed. 

DI: Getting hack to our discus
sion of the ClUDpU. &view, we 
were too curious about what 
other newspapers and maga
zines you read. 

Rawlings: (laughs) Do you really 
want to know? • 

DI: We can take it. 
Rawlings: You know it's reany 

kind of funny. At home, first thing 
m the morning, I read the Dally 
Iowan - though it's not coming 
quite as early as it used to - the 
DeB MoineB Register and the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette. 

Then about an hour after I arrive 
at the office, the New York Tames 
and the Wall Street Journal arrive, 
and I try to at least glance at 
those, Someone circles articles for 
me that she thinks are especially 
important. Then I usually read a 
couple of editorials. I can't resist. 
Usually the Times and the JourTl41 
say completely opposite things 
with aimilar intelligence, and I'm 
always interested in that kind of 
debate. 

DI: With all of the information 
available today, is it poaible to 
keep track of it all? 

Rawlings: UnfortUnately, it might 
mean that while we're having all 
this aece88 to 80 much information, 
we have le8s time for real wisdom 
than we had before. I'm very 

Continued from page 1A 

suspicious of this term information 
- this information age we live in. 
What does it measure? It's a very 
neutral term and I'm almost begin
ning to think now, a negative term. 
Information is not the same as 
facts and it's certainly not the 
same as wisdom. 

We become victimized by technol
ogy and one of the tasks in front of 
us is to learn the limits of technol
ogy, not just the advantages. We're 
COlling with that all the time, as 
we're dealing with haz~rdous 
waste and all the things we're 
putting into the environment. 

DI: How bard do you think it. 
will be to maintain the quality 
and effectiveness of our 
researeh with the cutting of 
NIH grants? 

Rawlings: Well , so far we're doing 
very well (knocks on the table). 
We're so much more competitive 
than we were before that even as 
the number of NIH grants declines, 
our grants are going up. I think 
that is an indication of the quality 
of th faculty we have: fewer 
grants availible; we're winning 
more grants. That's a very nice 
ratio. 

DI: One of the issues that has 
been high on your agenda in 
recent ye81'8 is freshman Inell· 
libility for athletes. Could you 
tell us what the status is on 
that? 

Rawlings: One of the things I'm 
very pleased about is the momen
tum we see for reform in the Big 

See QlA. Page 4A 
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Inspectors cite quality care violations Mel ordered to turn in money 
in revoking license of nursing home 'from 900 number fraud case 
The Associated Press 

MARION, Iowa - Residents of a Marion nursing 
home were improperly restrained and sat for hours 
on bed sores and in their own w8llte, according to a 
state agency that has tentatively revoked the 
facility's license. 

The Iowa Department of Inspections and Appeals 
took the action against Crestview Acres after an 
October inspection. The home h8ll 120 days to 
correct deficiencies and remain operating. 

If ins closed, the Iowa Department of Human 
Services will help place its 128 residents in other 
facilities. DHS will terminate its Medicaid contract 
with the facility in January if improvements are 
not made. 

Crestview Acres has appealed the license revoca
tion and Medicaid decertification and has asked for 
an informal hearing on seven Department of 
Inspections and Appeals citations that include 
$2,800 in fines. 

The nursing home W8ll served notice after the 
latest of four visits by inspectors since January 
1989. On their 18llt visit, the investigators found 
numerous violations of federal requirements for the 
quality of care of residents. 

The citation listed several examples of residents 
who had fecal material on clothing or bedding. The 
facility also did not assure residentB at le8llt 10 
minutes free from restraint every two hours, as 
regulations require. Residents were in restraints 
for up to five hours at a time, according to 
investigators. 

The facility also allegedly did not assure that 
residents received care to prevent the development 
of pressure sores or the nece8Slll)' treatment to 
prevent them. Some residents were observed lying 
on open hip sores, the investigators reported. 

Residents also were observed in the dining room 
area with genital are8ll exposed on several occa
sions or undressed by staff in front of other 
residentB, according to investigators. 

Mary Jean Timp. a spokeswoman for the Depart.. 
ment of Inspections and Appeals. said the citations 
came after repeated violations over the past year. 

"There were similar problems identified on each 
visit,· she said. "Th.at and the Cact they were not in 
minimal compliance of standards led to the revoca
tion notice." 

Licenses of eight other care facilities were revoked 
in fiscal 1990, and six of those eight came into 
compliance with regulations and have been 
relicensed. One is on appeal, and the other was 
granted a conditional license. 

Crestview Acres Administrator Vivian DeGreef 
said only that the nursing home plans on complying 
with the standards. 

Owners of the facility, Quality Health Care 
Specialists of Des Moines, could not be reached for 
comment. 

The faciHty's attorney, John Stone of Des Moines, 
said, "I would say there are some are8ll that are a 
matter of judgment. Even judgment among profes
sionals can differ. 

"We do not feel we are in an adveraarial position 
with the state." 

C:»~~, _________________________ Co __ n_tin_u_~ __ rrom ___ ~ ____ M 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A federal judge 
has ordered MCI Telecommunica
tions Corp. to tum over any money 
it received from a 900 telephone 
number used by another company 
for activities that had the "distinc
tive flavor of mail fraud ." 

U.S. District Judge Donald O'B
rien issued a preliminary injunc
tion J8lIt week against Disc. Sweep
stakes Ltd. of West Des Moines 
and SB 900 Ltd. of Atlanta, as well 
8lI Terry Christensen and Richard 
Prochnow, the executives of the 
two companies. 

The two men were accused of 
duping people into calling a 900 
telephone number that resulted in 
a $9.90 charge on customers' tele
phone bills. 

The money collected by MCI will 
be held in an interest-bearing 
account untiJ further order of the 
court. 

Robert Dopf, an assistant U.S. 
attorney, said the defendants may 
face criminal prosecution. He said 
use of 900 numbers is growing and 
some businesses are using the 
technology to dupe customers. Dopf 
said O'Brien's ruling could force 
telephone companies to face the 
issue of how to screen out fraudu-

lent promoters who set up 900 were charged $9.90 on their tele-
numbers. phone bill. 

"This is a unique case,a Dopfsaid. In reality, O'Brien said, only two 
"The entire telephone industry is people won a coat or a car. The rest 
watching this case." of the postcard recipients were 

In his ruling, O'Brien said that eligible for three nights in a hotel 
during the fall of 1989, Prochnow in Hawaii, the Caribbean or Puerto 
developed a promotion involving Vanarta, Mexico, but were 

"This is a unique case. The entire 
telephone industry is watching this ca ~ 

Robert' Cop' 
a .... tant u.s. attorney 

the use of postcards and a 900 
telephone number. Prochnow 
moved the promotion to Iowa after 
he W8ll contacted by officials of the 
Georgia Office of Consumer 
Affairs, O'Brien said. 

Christensen formed Disc. Sweep
stakes Ltd. on June 22 and began 
operating the program out of Iowa . 
for Prochnow, O'Brien said. The 
West Des Moines company mailed 
about 1.5 million postcards prom
ising a Mercedes automobile, a 
mink coat, $10,000 or a vacation. 
People were asked to call a 900 
telephone number for which they 

required to pay all other expenses. 
"Extensive evidence has been 

received in the consideration of 
this matter, and after weighing sll 
the evidence now before it, the 
court fmds that no matter what 
you want to call it, this 'sweep
stakes' still has the distinctive 
flavor of mail fraud," O'Brien sad. 

He also ordered the defendants to 
refrain from accepting or disposing 
of any money received from con
sumers who used the 900 tele
phone number. In August, he also 
froze the funds of the two busines
ses. 

Ten and in the NCAA. I was at a 
meeting in Kans8ll City earlier this 
week, where Dick Schultz, execu
tive director of the NCAA, 
addressed a large group of univer
sity presidents. He said that this is 
the best time he has seen in recent 
memory for a refonn momentum at 
the annual meetings of the NCAA. 

The one coming up in January '91 
in N8lIhville includes an entire 
package of reform, most of which I 
think will pass. These reforms 
address the length of seasons, the 
number of games, the hours that 
student athletes can be asked to 
spend on a sport. It addresses 
training tables and athletic donna
tories. This package is a very good 
first step, but it's only a rrrst step. 

that Iowa h8ll traditionally been at 
a disadvantage in that we are not 
on the C08llt and that we're not 8lI 
visible. 

DI: Before we foreet - we're 
probably not ,oing to speak 
with you before nen eemester, 
110 what do you want lor Christ
mas? 

Rawlings: I think my biggest wish 
is for a week off. I had a former 
boss at the University of Colorado 
who used to say that if he had his 
choice between a week on a beach 
in the Caribbean or a week of 
cocktails with alumni, he would 
choose the week of cocktails. But I 
think I would rather have the week 
in the Caribbean. 

You Gll1 say many 
things about Macintosh. 

"I myself see the 
decade of the '80s 
as a decade of 
excess and, 
especially, 
financial excess. 
We're now seeing 
the consequences 
of that and people 
are revolting 
against it." 

Hunter Rawling. 
UI pre.ldent 

DI: Are you always noticed 
when you go out? Do people 
hound you? 

Rawlings: Of course, I always get 
attention when I go out. When 
you're this size, it's hard to not be 
noticed. But I would say the atten
tion I receive is the opposite of 
hounding. Usually people want to 
just say hi and catch up on things. 

DI: Do you feel you've lost your 
aenae of privacy? 

Rawlings: This job takes away 
most of your private life. There are 
times when you do miss it, but you 
can't usually lament it. That's just 
something that goes with the job. 

I should tell you a story. It W8ll my 
first year here and the coach of the 
baseball team, Duane Banks, who 
is a really good friend of mine, 
asked me to go over to the field and 
pitch a little to the team. They 
were having an intra-team game 
that day and Duane asked me to 
pitch the third inning. I hadn't 

The next serious step will be atthe pitched in about 20 years, since my 
January 1992 convention of the senior year of college. 
NCAA, where I expect the I arranged some hand signals with 
academic issues to be addressed, the catcher. One finger meant 
including eligibility. Let me say - fastball, two fingers meant curve 
one other thing: We expect now a ball and three fingers meant throw 
very high turnout rate of presi- anything you have left, which in 
dents at the NCAA convention - my case w8lln't much. 
far more th.an ever before. They They had a really good hitting 
want to send the message that they team and the first batter stepped 
are quite active about dealing with up -- I don't remember his name 
this set of issues. - and the catcher called for a 

DI: How important are the 
surveys of U.S. colleges printed 
in leVerai boob and mapzines 
to you and your poaition? 

Rawlings: I find a lot of that fluff 
and, frankly, very second rate. It 
sells magazines. Let's be honest. 

DI: But you do emphasize the 
importance of the UI becomilll' 
• top 10 public institution. Is 
thi8 by other stand.ardI? 

RawlingB: (laughs) I should hope 
so. My objective is not to become 
top 10 in Newsweek. 

DI: ADd yet, to • lartre extent, 
the pubUc put. • lot of .took in 
theee aw"Veya. 

Rawlings: That's right. And that's 
something. where it seems to me 

f8lltball. I threw it and the batter 
hit it to the wall and got a double. 

The next batter came up and again 
the catcher called for a fastball. 
This time the batter hit a line drive 
that almost took off the shortstop's 
head. 

Then the third batter came up and 
the catcher called for a fastball 
again. But I shook him off because 
they were hitting my fastballs. So 
he called for a curve. 

The next batter W8ll a right hand 
hitter, and when I threw the curve, 
I aimed it, like I did 20 years ago, 
at the batter. But it didn't break 
away, and it hit the batter on the 
ribs - really hard. 

After that, I got the next three out. 
They didn't want to mess with the 
big man. 

Sen ate. ______ Con_tin __ ued __ from_pag8_'A 

budgeting forms we didn't even 8lIk 
if the group W8ll academic or 
activity." 

Kelly added the UISA cannot fund 
programs to the level they have 
received in the p8lIt due to the drop 
in enrollment, transition fees 
amassed from changing the struc
ture of the government and 
expenses already incurred from 
jlmergency funding. 

: In SABAC's inital budget recom
tnendations, Havlicek himself 
received zero funding. 

: "I need the abiHty to represent 
students' interests, give students a 
voice and to enrich the campus by 
going and getting infonnation and 
briDging it back," Havilek said. 
~ new process does not allow 
that proceaa to take place. I need 

the ability to represent the univer
aity." 

According to Kelly, Havlicek W8lI 
initially zero-funded because he 
8lIked for funds on a contingency 
basis. In the appeals process, Hav
licek gave a more specific account 
of what the allocated money will be 
used for. 

Kelly said she did not know 
exactly how much Havilek would 
get, but said he would receive 
travel funds. 

The budget legislation must pass 
each of the three bodies that make 
up the UISA. A ~rity of votes 
from each body could override 
presidential veto. 

Havlicek said he will 8lIk that the 
Emergency Grants be extended to 
the end of this semester so pro
gr8JJll can continue to be funded. 

But "I Gll1't afford it" is 
no longer one of them. 

You can talk about how simple the 
Apple*Macintosh* computer is to use. Or 
how it can think the way you think. Or 
how compatible it is with other computers. 

But think again when the word 
"expensive" comes to mind. Because Ws 
just not true any more. 

Introducing the Macintosh Classic· 
computer. It's the most affordable 
Macintosh, yet it has all the capabilities you 
need to handle basic applications, such as 
word processing and spreadsheet 

Ul1i\'l')"~it)' of Iowa l'vLlc intosh Savings 

analysis. The Classic is a completely 
integrated Macintosh system. Its monitor, 
keyboard, mouse and system software are 
all included, as are extras you might not 
expect-such as built-in networking and 
the Apple SuperDrive" disk drive, which 
lets the Classic read from and write to 
MS-DOS, OS/2, and ProDOS* meso 

Stop in today. well show you how it's 
possible for nearly anyone to afford a 
Macintosh. Comfortably. 

ClassiC- with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1147 

Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information llsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive· ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ S4103 

\\ 11/' ,h,· /,'", hI,,' oj'" .\1", 1II/0.!' 1/" . lie I, ,)/ I q, tI,,· 
Ap/'/e' 11 " 1r1,~/, "',,,111/111/1 ",III' ""1111/0' 1,\ IIlI ly $ j-X. 

O'-..Ja,. ........... eruollod ID • mini ....... of iii aedi, hoWl.,.. ID pwdI_. MacinUldt tl"oush 
W ... C-PUtlna c...r. PIuch .. of equiP"*" ia for paoonal ... in furth.,.".,. or pror..ionaJ/tdu,,"ion&l 
-" while at the 1IJIiwnity. 
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:'Playboy' actor relishes role 
.j 

, 8y Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

~ 

~ 
he distinctive cadence of 

• the Irish dialect has often 
j ~d praise on this side 

the Atlantic as 
• "poeticlo- "musical.- But are 
J these qualities evident to authentic 

Irish speakers, or just in the ear of 
• the listener? 
• Irish actor David Kelly, cu.rrenUy 

on tour with the Abbey Theatre's 
I production of John Millington Syn-

resulting mystique, as well as 
Christy's athletic prowess, trans
fonn him into the town's celebrity 
and sexual idol - the "playboy" of 
the isolated community. 

That's where Kelly's character -
Old Mahon, Christy's supposedly 
dead father - comes in. His head 
in bandages, the old man enters 
the village looking fol' his son. The 
revelation, and the townspeople's 
reactions to it, form the main 
conflict of the rest of the play. 

bad light. Well, it was one s«tion 
of the Irish - the people in the 
west of Ireland at that period, 
where two famines in a row had 
simply wiped out the population. 
There were only women, young 
boys and very old men; all the 
young men had left, gone to 
America. It was a very hard life. 

·So the young people (in the play) 
admire Christy not because he 
killed his father, but in spile of the 
fact. This was a real, live 

ening of the country, which was 
founded on very solid ground, 
becauae a lot of the writers that 
Britain claimed were in Cact Irish." 

• ge's "The Playboy of the Western 
Worldt sees such description of 

• his language as anything but pat-
• ronizing: "I notice it very much. 

... We are great talkers, and 
• happily some of us are able to put 
• it down on paper. And I think there 
• is a richness; we do embroider the 
• language rather well.-

"(Old Mahon) is a many-faceted 
character, which is something that 
appeals to me. There is a sense of fun, as 
well as raving madness - and these are 
qualities I presume I have." 

Kelly's acting career began on a 
.pontaneous note. He first 
intended to be an artist and 
attended the National College of 
Art in Dublin to study drawing and 
painting. He had acted in some 
school plays, and in 1946 was 
asked to join a campus drama 
group. "I was very annoyed," he 
says. "I remember telling them 
that I did not wish to know about 
this - I wasn't. going to prostitute 
my energies on theatricals, because 
I was going to be a great painter." 

Nevertheleaa, Kelly took up the 
second craft. and made it his proCes
sion. He trained at the Abbey 
Theatre School and went on to act 
in numerous productions, including 
the Irish premiere of Beckett's 
"Krapp's Last Tape~ and a Berlin 
performance of "1 Knock on the 
Door." His film appearances 
include Roman Polanski's 
"Pirates" and his television credits 
include the BBC Shake8peare 
series "Fawlty Towers- and the 
British sitcom "Robin's Nest" 
(eventually Americanized as 
"Three's Compan~). 

These qualities will be evident in 
• abundance tonight at Hancher 

David Kelly 0' Dublin's Abbey Thea"e Company 

• Auditorium, as The Abbey Theatre, 
the national theater of Ireland, will 

• perfonn the 1907 classic at 8 p.m. 
j There will be a second performance 

Tuesday night. 
j To hear Kelly describe it, his role 
I as Old Mahon in the production is 

the apex of his 40'year career: 
"I've always wanted to play liter· 

• ally anything in 'Playboy of the 
Western World,'" says Kelly. "It's 

• such a beautiful play, sort of the 
I classic in the Abbey Theatre reper
I toire." 

The play tells the story of Christy 
• Mahon, a young, mysterious stran-
o ger who appears suddenly in a 

coastal Irish village, claiming to 
• have murdered his father. The 

Old Mahon, says Kelly, "is a 
many-faceted character, which is 
something that appeals to me. 
There is a sense of fun, as well as 
raving madness -- and these are 
qualities I presume I have.' 

Kelly, who was "born and bred" in 
Dublin, has a lifetime interest in 
Irish theater, particularly in the 
history of "Playboy" - which, 
because of a public perception of a 
negative depiction of the Irish, 
caused controversy and even riots 
upon its initial staging in 1907. 

"Of course they got it Wl'ong,
Kelly says of the play's early 
detractors . "Theil' attitude was 
that this shows the Irish in a very 

20-year-old fella. And it was excit
ing to see one of th.ese around.-

Kelly has worked with the Abbey 
off and on throughout his career 
and sees the company as one of the 
most important aspects of Irish 
culture. Before the Abbey's found· 
ing around the turn of the century, 
he says, the country was more or 
less resigned to enduring imported 
British theater: 

"Sort of the national cancer for a 
long time was the idea that 'If it's 
homemade, don't produce it - it 
can't possibly be as good as the 
imported things.' Imported drama 
- imported actors, indeed - were 
the thing until the cultural awak· 

FOT Kelly, the "biggest kick" of his 
current role is a family connection: 
His daughter, Miriam, also 
appe8l:8 in "l'he Playboy of the 
Western World- as one of the girls 
in the village. "It's nice to play 
with Walter Matthau, it's nice to 
play with Laurence Olivier,' he 
says, "but playing with your own 
daughter is a really big thriU." 

: Russian art treasures at Smithsonian 
o By Robert M. Andrews 
• The Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - Some of Mos-
cow's most precious art treasures 

, have gone on display at the Smith
o 80nian Institution in a major U.S.
I Soviet venture celebrating the rich 

cultural heritage of the Soviet 
1 capital over the past five centuries. 
, The exhibition's more than 200 

objects span the creative life of 
I Moscow from a late 15th century 
• icon portraying the "Miracle of St. 

George and the lliagon- to modern 
j abstract paintings by Vasily Kan
• dinsky and Kazimir Malevich. 

The exhibition, titled "Moscow: 
Treasures and Traditions,' will 
appear in the International Gallery 
of the Smithsonian's S. Dillon 
Ripley Center on the National Mall 
until Feb. 3. This is the second and 
final stop for the show, which 
opened last summer in Seattle. 

The show was welcomed Friday to 
Washington by Robert McC. 
Adams, secretary of the Smithso
nian Institution, and Soviet Minis
ter of Culture Nikolay Gubenko, 
who called it a "great event" in 
fostering closer ties between Soviet 
and American citizens. 

Viewing the exhibit will give 

The Jaffrey Ballet's 

Nutcracker 
b. magic and wonder of 

eason come alive again 
_fl this beloved classic 

comes home to Hancher 
for the holidays: 

December 6, 7 and.11 
8 p.m. 

December 8, 9 and 12 
2 and 8 p.m 

Featuring Iowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Good seats still available 

50% Youth and 20% Senior 
Citizen and UI Student discounts 
for all pertormances 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or 101l·lree In Iowa oulSldI 10 ..... City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

Americans a chance to "feel the 
Russian soul- after centuries of 
mutual ignorance and estrange· 
ment, said Gubenko, a former 
movie director and artistic director 
of Moscows Taganka Theater, 
where he still perfonns as an actor 
on weekends. 

The paintings, sculptures, engrav· 
ings, religious icons, porcelains, 
jewelry, ancient weapons and 
annor, jeweled masterworks of 
gold and silver, historic costumes, 
maps and other objects were 
loaned by the State Kremlin 
Museums, the State History 
Museum, the State Tretyakov Gal-

lery and other collections in Mos
cow. 

Among them is an altar cross of 
gold and precious gems made in 
the Kremlin workshops in 1562 
and presented by Czar Ivan IV -
-tvan the Terrible- - to the 
Solovetsky Monastery in northern 
Russia. 

Other objects include a 16th cen
tury steel helmet that once 
belonged to Ivan's son and heir, 
and a plate made in 1694 of gold, 
emeralds and rubies that was 
given to young Tsarevich Aleksey, 
son of Peter the Great, by his 
grandmother. 

AU AKte1tiuut 
1)e£i 

"Special of the Week" 

$3::$4,., 
Italian Sub 
with chips and pickle 

Old c.pItoi Center 

CZ\ 
RI 

Correction to University of Iowa 
Telephone Directory 

Two fTlIIIlilefa Of our slall were erroneousty ldenlitild II 'Pa)'1:hoIogialS' ill the 
recently published UI Faculty-Slat! Telephone Dir4lCtory yeloW pages. Darlene Parr Is 
a 'Counselor 'fIilh an M.~. In Rehab\\ita1ion Cou!l5llllng. Janllt Smith Shepherd \$ a 
'Psychology Associate" with a Ph. O. ill Clinical Psychology and post-docloral9 
training In Nouropsychology. We hope this nt80lws any rnisunderSlanding that may 
have occurred. 

The Neuropsychiatric Clinic 
328 E. Washlneton Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Excel with US! 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program 
Mayo Medical Center, 
Rochester, Minnesota 

At Mayo Medical Center, you'll find a 
commitment to excellence in the nursing 
profession as well as in patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Six month paid internship program -

beginning in January and July 
• Salary starting at $28,800 (annual rate) 
• Rotation through five of Mayo's ten 

dynamic, advanced critical care units 
• Individualized orientation and 

instruction 
• Clinical Preceptorship 
• BCLS (and option of future ACLS) 

certificat ion 
• Technologically advanced practice 

environment · 

Application Deadlines 
For July : January 1, '991 

For more information, contact 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O . Box 6057, 
Rochester, MN 55903- 6057 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 or 
507-255-4314 

An Affirmative ActioN'Equal Opporrunity Employer 

., 

Nieh receives award 
for novel from '70s 

The Daily Iowan novel have appeared in Polish, 
Romanian and Bulgarian literary 

Hauling Nieh, profe880r emeritus magazines. The English transla
at the ill and co-foundel' and tion for the American edition was 
fonner director ofthe UI Intel'tla- done by Jane Parish Yang with 
tional Writing Program, received Linda Lappin. 
an American Book Award in 8 1'he novel traces the responseato 
Nov. 17 ceremony at the Miami cultural dislocation of a Chinese 
Book Fair International. woman with two personalities, 

Nieh, who received a Master of one of which clings to her cul
Fine Arts degree from the Iowa tural roots while the other 
Writers' Workshop in 1966, renounces her past to emb1'8ce 
received the sward for her novel the values and ideals of American 
"Mulberry and Peach: Two life. 
Women of China,· published in The critic of Asiaweek magazine 
the United States by Beacon wrote, "Seldom has a Chinese 
Prell. work of fiction SO felicitously 

Among the 26 others who were yoked together elements of sym
honored on Nov. 17 were James bolism, poetry, historical recon
Freedman, president of Dart- atruction, fantasy - and lan
mouth College and fonner pres i- guage so taut with tension that 
dent of the UI, who received the the protagonists' destinies seem 
Educator Award; poet Allan to hinge on a word play, and a 
Ginsberg, who received a Life- nation'8 future is betrayed by an 
time Achievement Award; and allegory: 
legendary jazz trumpeter Miles The novel was first published in 
Davis, who was honored for his Chinese in the 1970s but was 
autobiography. banned in both mainland China 

The awards, given in Miami, and Taiwan as "political" and 
reprosented one of two awards Mpornographic. - Until recent 
programs that have prese!lted years an unexpurgated version of 
honors named the Amencan the text was unavailable. 
Book Awards. These American 
Book Awards are presented by Niehandher.h~ban~'J?OOtPaul 
the Before Columbus Foundation Engle, are wntrng a Jomt book 
a non-profit educational and ser~ abo~t their life toget~er. ~ngle, a 
vice organization dedicated to the nat.ve of Cedar Ra,plds, 18 a UI 
promotion and dissemination of alumnus,. fo~er dlrector of the 
contempol'Bry American multicul- Iowa Wnters Workshop and co
turalUte1'8ture. founder and former director of 

The winners, selected by a cul. the ill International Writing Pro
turally diverse panel of writers, gl'Bffi. 

editors and publishers, are recog- Nieh and Engle founded the 
nized for the body of their work, International Writing Program in 
as well as the particular title for 1967, and she co-directed the 
which they receive the award. program until her retirement in 

Nieh has published 22 books of 1988. During her tenure more 
fiction, essays, literary criticism than 700 prominent foreign wri
and translation. "Mulbel'ry and ters participated in the program. 
Peach,· originally Wl'itten in 
Chinese, has been published in In 1977 she and Engle were 
England, Yugoslavia, Korea, nominated for the Nobel Peace 
Hungary, Holland and the Prize by several hundred interna
United States, and parts of the tional writers. 

Thanksgiving Specials 
for your own home or h 

The FrD® Autumn 
Harves(M Bouquet 

Locally $ 2 500 
May be higher in 
other ciUes plus 
tranllmltting 
charge . 

Thanksgiving Fall Harvest 
Colored Mum Plants $498_$1500 

Thanksgiving Centerpieces 
from $1500 

" t,tJttVeJ tl!rJ!l 
IJowntown Old Capitol Center and Garden Center 

Mon.·FrI. 10-9 410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Sat. 10-5; SlIn. 12·5 Mon.-Fri. 8-6 

Sallur,fav 8-5:30 
Phones 351 5 

KOMBI GLOVE SALE 

.". 
KOMar 
~nx·· 
-gToftl:"rt 

Kombi Pacific 
Gore-Tex glove 

300/0 off 
was $45.00 

NOW 
$31.00 

While supplies 
last 

138 S, Clinton Iowa CIty,IA. 52240 (319) 337-9444 

,. 
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CRISIS IN THE GULF 

Waiting game 
No value can be assigned to peace'. With that in mind, one can 

only hope that President George Bush waits for sanctions to 
hite in Iraq before he employs U.S. military forces. 

U.S. policy in the Persian Gulf has been effective thus far. 
When lraq invaded Kuwait, Bush pushed for and secured 
United Nations sanctions against Iraq. He united world 
opinion in opposition to Saddam Hussein. Even most Arab 
leaders sided with the United States. But in the short time 
since the invasion, Bush has grown impatient. Unfortunately, 
Bush seems to have forgotten the U.N. actions he pushed for. 
Now 400,000 soldiers and their military technology stand 
poised for death and destruction. The fragile state of affairs in 

Any U.S. unilateral military action in 
the Persian Gulf would reaffirm the 
belief that the U.S. is a maverick that 
can play only by its own rules. 

the Persian Gulf is threatened with even more disruption by 
an active U.S. military. 

Few doubt that Saddam has been a naked aggressor or he is a 
threat to world peace. The question looming now is whether 
Bush will give peace a chance. 'There are several reasons the 
United States should forgo military action and remain patient. 

The sanctions imposed on Iraq go to an unprecedented level. 
Never before has the world community imposed and enforced 
such an embargo. Any U.S. unilateral military action in the 
gulf would remove all confidence in the United Nations as a 
peace-keeping body and would reaffirm the belief that the U.S. 
is a maverick that can play only by its own rules. 

Americans, and especially their leaders, must recognize how 
destructive war can be. If America is to go to war, it should do 
so remembering the effects of the Vietnam conflict. Certainly 
the Persian Gulf is not Vietnam, but casualties and death 
would be a similar experience. 

And if military action is to take place, Bush needs to spell out 
exactly what GIs would be fighting for. Bush claimed the U.S. 
needs to stop aggression and keep oil supplies available. 
Secretary of State James Baker tied the gulf to American jobs. 
Whatever the answer, Congress needs to debate the issue 
before we stumble into another Gulf of Tonkin. 

America and the world lose nothing by waiting for economic 
pressure and diplomacy to work. Much, on the other band,will 
be lost if sanctions are not given a chance. 

Jon Koebrlck 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page at The Dally 
Iowan are those of the sIgned author. The Cally Iowan. as a 
non-protll corporation. does not express opinions on these 
maHers. 

Letters 
More cash 
To the Editor: 

Does the UI administration value 
cultural diversity on this campus? 
If the allocation of student activity 
funding is any measure of its 
dedication, the answer is no. This 
year, the Vietnamese Student 
Association, General Union of 
Palestinian Students, African Stu
dent AsSOCiation, Indonesian Stu
dent Association and Korean Stu
dent Association received abso
lutely no funding from the VI for 
their activities. Many other inter
national student organizations are 
severely underfunded. These orga
nizations, however, are among the 
lJlost active on campus. The GUPS, 
for example, organized over 30 
events laat year, including Palesti
nian Night, which had an atten
dance of over 300 people. 

Each year international students 
pay millions of doUars to the 
university in tuition. It is strange 
that, in return, we cannot provide 
them with any small amount of 
money with which to promote their 
unique cultures and share them 
with the rest of the university 
community. What international 
student will want to attend the VI 
when he learns that international 
student organizations are so 
undervalued? 

These student groups are vital to 
cultural awareness on campus. 
There is something wrong with an 
allocation procedure that leaves 
them underfunded. If the adminis
tration and our student senate 
representatives do not wish to 
alienate international students and 
stifle cultural diversity on campus, 
steps should be taken immediately 
to revise current policies and, if 
necessary, to obtain more funds to 
rectify the situation. 

Jenn"er Smith 
6145. Clinton 

Iowa City 

No experience 
To the Editor: 

I am appalled and angered by 
Staci Sturrock's review of the '90 
Dance Gala ["Sublime acenes out
number disappointments in '90 

Gala," Nov. 12, Dl]. I have been 
attending the VI dance depart
ment's dance concerts for 30 years 
going back to when they were 
performed on the minuscule stage 
of McBride Hall. I was thrilled by 
Saturday night's Dance Gala. It 
was very professionally choreo
graphed, lighted, costumed and 
danced. It was an exciting and 
varied program with the weakest 
piece by the New York City guests. 
It was hard to believe it was 
danced by university students, as 
it was such an outstanding evening 
of dance. 

Your reviewer does not seem to 
have any more basis for her critic
ism than her high-school marching 
band and TV sitcoms. Her descrip
tion of Tatum's Art paa de quatre 
aa "essentially a prettified meta
phorical gang rape" shows her 
total lack of familiarity with the 
classical ballet. 

I won't detail other evidence of Ms. 
Sturrock's absence of a thorough 
knowledge of all forms of claasical 
and contemporary dance necessary 
to make an intellectual criticism. 
The Daily Iowan has done a great 
disservice to the dance faculty, the 
dancers, the university and the 
public by allowing such an unquali
fied person to review the dance 
performance. 

The dance department has grown 
tremendously in the past 10 years 
to be able to put on a performance 
that is equal to most of the profes
sional dance companies that come 
to Hancher. We need to support its 
effort and not tear it apart by one 
person's immature, inexperienced 
dance review. 

Merele Wegmen 
Iowa City 

LeHers polley 
Letters to the editor mut be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
ri,bt to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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The cancer remains among US:: 
The UI has announced a settlement in the 

case of Dr. Jean Jew. President Hunter 
Rawlings says that Dr. Jew deserves our 
apologies. Vice President Peter Nathan bets 
that nothing like the Jew case will happen 
again at this university. Steve Collins, the 
president of the Faculty Senate, expresses 
happiness that this "episode . .. has come to 
an end.-

treated only one symptom of a festering cancer. 
I read Charles Sykes' book "Profscam," which 

describes how professors have ruined higher 
education. Sykes, a news hound, smelled 
corruption. I recognized familiar personalities 
and places, but I knew the trail was cold. It 
may be self-serving to say it, but I also knew 
that it wasn't really the professorate that had 
ruined higher education. Now Sykes has a new 
book. Although I haven't had a chance to read 
it, I'm told it is about university administra
tors. Sykes is apparently a good news hound. 
This trail is hot. 

Even if these things are done, we must 
remember that the Jew case was not the 
problem. Other symptoms of the problem 
include allegations of plagiarism by professors 
that were not properly investigated and the '" • 
mean-spirited beha~or that denies promotiol}ll " 
and pay increases to ·whistle blow _. and. 

As a social scientist, I am naturally skeptical. 
Somewhow, the absence of President Rawlings 
at the public forum, the absence of Dean 

Guest Opinion 

Henry A. Walker 

others who make the college's vers 
enemies list. 

The administration of the 
UI is the lingering cancer 
that infested the 
Department of Anatomy 
and forced Dr. Jew into 
the courtroom. 

.... 

Eckstein and the dean's failure to offer an 
apology spoke louder than the words read by 
Peter Nathan. 

The administration of the UI is the lingering 
cancer that infested the Department of Ana
tomy and forced Dr. Jew into the courtroom. 
President Rawlings wants to begin the healing 
process. He said so long before Monday's 
statement. The antidote for inhumanity is 
humanity. To say that someone "is deserving 
of an apology" is not an apology. The state
ment, "I apologize for .. ." is an apology. 
Bureaucracies set the record straight. Humans 
apologize. And in this case, a face-to-face 
apology would have been more appropriate. 

... . 
If Vice President Nathan bets the UI won't 

become involved in a protracted 17 -year 
struggle that culminates in over a million 
dollars of legal fees for the plaintiff, he'll 
probably win that bet. If, however, he means 
no further occurrences of sexual harassment or 
mean-spirited discrimination condoned by UI 
administrators, he has already lost that bet. 

Steve Collins is correct about an episode 
coming to an end - but it is only an episode. 
The Jean Jew case should be put to rest. Dr. 
Jew has fought "the system" for 17 years. 
Nevertheless, the settlement of the case of Dr. 
Jean Y. Jew vs. the University of Iowa has 

The College of Medicine, in the person of its 
chief administrator, Dr. John Eckstein, has 
behaved inhumanely. Dr. Eckstein heads a list 
of administrators that includes all of those who 
ignored Dr. Jew's complaints or who assisted 
in ruining her reputation through inaction and 
arrogance. The antidote for their inhumanity 
is humanity. Apologize and make restitution. 
Put sanctions for misbehavior where they 
belong - even if it means calling for resigna
tions from some who hold positions that 
require the public's trust as well as its money. 

Remember that the problem is the cancer of 
corruption. In my discipline, sociology, those 
who study organization behavior learn Lord 
Acton's dictum early: "Power corrupts. Abso
lute power corrupts absolutely. " Judge Veitor's 
decision has forever documented corruption in 
the College of Medicine's administration. The 
cancer must be removed in order to begin the 
healing process of which President Rawlings 
speaks. Jean Jew asks us to remain vigilant. .. 
The cancer remains among us. 

Henry A. Walker, Ph.D., is. an associate professor in ' • 
the UI Department of SOCiology. 
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Misinformation and misunderstanding': · 
Every once in a while, I enjoy going to a little known place to pit my 

skill against paper targets, tin cans, long-dead TV sets and other 
sundry objects with a .357 magnum. Yes, Virginia, that's a handgun. 
The way I see it, some people like to shoot baskets, I like to shoot tin 
cans. There are a lot of people who would like to take away my right to 
enjoy this activity. I, for one, am glad the NRA is working to protect my 
rights. 

We see a lot of misinformation about the NRA and gun issues in the 
media. Misinformation, you say? Exactly. Let's start with the Brady bi)] 
(calling for a waiting period and background checks for firearms 
purchases) that was recently before the Iowa House of Representatives. 
Is the NRA opposed to this law? Yes. Do you know why? Probably not. 

The NRA has stated quite clearly that it is in favor of immediate 
background checks, but that it is first necessary for the crime reporting 
system in this country to undergo drastic improvements to fa~ilitate 
this. The NRA, as much as anyone, is in favor of keeping guns out of the 
hands of convicted felons and the mentally incompetent. But will the 
Brady bill keep guns away from these people? 

Item: James Pough (perpetrator of the Jacksonville GMAC murder 
spree) was arrested in his late teens for assault with intent to commit 
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DeMar Southard 

murder, then twice again for attempted robbery and assault with a 
deadly weapon, and then again for murder. Each time he was able to 
plea bargain the charges down to misdemeanors. At the time of his 
murder spree, there was nothing in Pough's record to bar him from 
purchaaing a gun. 

Item: Patrick Purdy, maas murderer of school children in California, 
had purchased handguns lawfully in California under a 15-day waiting 
period and background check. His numerous felony arrests had all been 
reduced to misdemeanors through plea bargaining. He was arrested 
and released seven times. 

A list of similar incidents could fill this entire newspaper. The problem 
will not be resolved with background checks until the criminal justice 
system and criminal records-keeping are drastically changed. 

Furthermore, there is another type of error with which the NRA is 
concerned. The U.S. Attorney General's Task Force found a bac.kground 
check would be fuUy wrong 50 percent of the time, denying one's right 
to purchase a firearm of any kind, even if one had no criminal record. 
The problem is that criminal records in the U.S. are too inaccurate to be 
relied upon for background checks for firearms purchases. The 
Department of Justice has made it clear that it is currently impossible 
to reliably determine from the examinations of records who is 
disqualified by federal law from owning a firearm due to a felony 
conviction. The NRA is not opposed to background checks in principle, 

but it is currently opposed to waiting periods for firearms purchases . • 
while government agencies waste time checking flawed records. 

Let's take a look at one more recent example of misinformation. It has 
" been ststed in our own Daily Iowan that the NRA is that "same 

vexatious organization that fought legislation outlawing Teflon-coated • • 
bullets capable of penetrating bullet proof vests .. . (and) that- • 
supported the manufacturing of and selling of plastic weapons.7 
["Iowa's legacy," Sept. 7, Dl]. 

Not really. Here are the facts: Teflon-coated bullets were never- ~ 
available to the general public. Gun control proponents used the" 

We see a-lot of misinformation about the 
NRA and gun issues in the media. 
Misinformation, you say? Exactly. Let's 
start with the Brady bill that was recently 
before the Iowa House of Representatives. ..~ 
Is the NRA opposed to this law? Yes. Do ... 
you know why? Probably not. 

so-called "cop-killer bullet" aa a means to gain attention. Their" 
anti-gun legislation to supposedly control this non-problem also 
contained articles that would ban most larger caliber rifle and handgun 
ammunition while it ignored some types of Teflon-coated ammunitiol)., 
The NRA. joined by the Treaaury Department and the International 
Association of Chiefs of Police, opposed this flawed legislation. 
Ultimately, legislation restricting Teflon ammunition, but not ning 
commonly used ammunition from the public, was drafted with aid . 
and was passed into law. 

And plastic guns? Only in toy stores. The attention in t ." Issue 
centered around the German-made Glock 17, a gun that contained 
plastic polymers in addition to 18 ounces of steel. The basis of concern 
is the ability to smuggle the gun through airport metal detector~ 
However, tests showed that the gun waa readily identifiable in airport 
screening devices. The NRA acted in this issue to focus attention on lax 
security around airports and helped pass legislation mandating 
upgraded security standards in the air transportation business. The 
same legislation, with the support of the NRA, bans the future 
manufacturing of truly undetectable firearms. . 

No one wants to knowingly make an uninformed decision. But even if ' 
one personally has a distaste for guns, doesn't the issue warrant an 
unbiased review of the facts? We have not been getting the whole story 
on gun-related issues, nor have we been getting the true NM stands on 
those issues from the popular press. 

DeMar Southard, 33, is an MBA student at the UI. He Is a member of the NRA. 
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:Kohl advises Bush against military action in gulf 
IJTom Raum 
The Associated Press · . OGGERSHEIM, Germany - President 
BUah on Sunday urged the newly unified 

• Germany to take a more active role in 
coafrontin Iraq's Mchallenges to peace and 

I freedo hancellor Helmut Kohl cau-
tioned against pursuing a military 
lOiution ore exhausting all avenUl!8 of 

I nejfotiation. 
Bush spent a rain-drenched half day in 

' Kohl's home-region before traveling to Paris 
' 1IIlCi a 34-nation aummit of North American 
,and European nations. The president's 
ei8ht-day trip is highlighted by the signing 

• today of a conventional forces treaty with 
• the Soviet Union and a Thanksgiving day 

with u.s. troops in Saudi Arabia. 
Administration officials 88.id Bush is look

ing to coordinate and solidify support for his 
Persian Gulf policies during his meetings in 
Europe with allied leaders. 

In particular. Bush i.e seeking to build 
support for a United Nations resolution 
authorizing military action to drive Iraq's 
Saddam HUl8ein from Kuwait. 

White House press secretary Marlin Fitz
water shrugged off Iraq's announcement 
that it would releaae the hostages it has 
been holding. letting them go in groups 
between Christmas and March 25. 

"We want all the hostages released: 
Fitzwater 88.id in Paris. "(Saddam) does it 
all the time." the spokesman added. refer
ring to other earlier gestures by Saddam in 

freeing foreigners. 
Fitzwater called the Saddam offeT to 

releaae hostages after Chri.stmaa Manother 
cynical attempt by him to manipulate 
families' hopea and fears.-

He claimed the announcement appeared 
deliberately timed by Saddam as an effort 
to divert attention from Bush's planned 
Thanksgiving visit with troop8 in the Per
sian Gulf region. 

Secretary of State James Baker, also in 
Paris. 88.id of the hostages that Saddam 
Mnever should have taken them in the first 
place." 

Bush landed early Sunday evening at Orly 
Airport in Paris, where first on his agenda 
wu dinner with French President Francois 
Mittenand. Like Kohl. Mitterrand is 

:CNN not allowed to air tapes 
.8'; Richard Carelli 
• Th~ Associated Press 

I WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court refused by a 7-2 vote Sunday 
'w give Cable News Network per
,_ion to broadcaat tape record
ings of conversations between 

'Panama's Gen. Manuel Noriega 
and his lawyers. 

"This is a case of the messenger 
shooting itself. To whatever extent the 
media may complain this is a significant 
adverse deciSion, CNN has only itself to 
blame." 

Jon May 
Norlega'i defenle attorney 

:rvffiN'S 
VOLLEYBALL 

stressing a non-military outcome to the 
Penian Gulf crisis. 

Although Bush and Kohl sought to gl088 
over their differences, the two clearly came 
down on different &idee of the iasue of using 
fOral in the Persian Gulf. 

"We're not ruling out any options; we're not 
ruling any options in,. Bush 88.id at a joint 
news conference with Kohl outside the 
German leader's home in this subllJ'b of the 
industrial city of Ludwigshafen. 

But Kohl urged that Meverything be 
emausted that there is to exhauat with 
negotiations. • 

"Whoever believee the problem can be 
solved militarily must consider not only the 
miesion, but the end of the whole undertak· 
ing,- Kohl88.id in a German radio interview. 
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The court rejected an emergency 
j request by CNN that was aimed at 
' lil\ing a federal judge's order for· 
bidding the broadcaats until he 

• could determine what the tapes 
disclose. 

88.id CNN i.e Mconfident that after 
he reviews them he will decide on 
the merits to deny the prior 
restraint." 

In a dissenting opinion for himself 
and O'Connor. Marshall said "this 
case is of extraordinary conae· 
quence for freedom of the press." 

Consolation Match -
1pm 

Pool Play - Sat. Nov. 24 
8am-6pm 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

The emergency request had called 
• the Nov. 8 order by U.S. District 
' Judge William Hoeveler in Miami 
,an unconstitutional "prior 
restraint" of free speech. But only 

' two justices - Thurgood Marshall 
• and Sandra Day O'Connor -
agreed with that assessment. 

, Voting against CNN were Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist and 
Justices Byron White, Harry 

I Blackmun, John Paul Stevens, 
I Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy 
and David Souter. 

, The Justice Department had 
' ioined with Noriega's lawyers in 
opposing the request. 

I fit addition to the emergency 
' request, the court also turned 
, down a fonnal appeal filed by the 
cable network in a one-sentence 

, order. 

MCNN is committed to establishing 
its full freedom to telecast news
worthy information to the Ameri
can people and it will pursue this 
caae vigorously in order to do so; 
Johnson 88.id. 

Floyd Abrams, CNN's attorney in 
the case. said the court's deci80n 
~sleft an opening through which 
defense lawyers and prosecutors 
may try to muzzle news articles: 
~e refusal of the court to hear 

the case does seem to countenance 
brief prior restraints of a few daya' 
duration baaed on almost no show
ing of need at all by the courts," 
Abrams said. 

Noriega's defenae attorney, Jon 
May. 88.id CNN had opened a 
MPandora's box" with its First 
Amendment challenge. 

MOur precedents make unmista
kably clear that any prior restraint 
pf expression comes to this court 
bearing a heavy presumption 
against its constitutional validity 
and that the proponent of this 
drastic remedy carries a heavy 
burden of showing justification for 
its imposition," Marshall said. 

MJ do not see how the prior 
restraint imposed in this caae can 
be reconciled with these teach· 
ings," Marshall 88.id. 

Jane Kirtley. executive director of 
Reporter's Committee for Freedom 
of the Press. said she was 
"stunned" by the decision , which 
she called "truly unprecedented." 

Big Ten 
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& 
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Official Hotel of the Hawkeye! Big Ten 'lburnament 
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• CNN President Tom Johnson 
called the court's decision "a 1088 of 

~_I I a battle in a continuing war 
, against censorship." 

"We think it's a correct rulin«; 
May said. "This is a caae of the 
messenger shooting itself. To what
ever extent the media may com
plain this is a significant adverse 
decision, CNN has only itself to 
blame." 

"The fact that the court would be 
willing to tolerate a prior restraint 
in the8e circumstances signals a 
new era in First Amendment juris
prudence," Kirtley said. 1t will 
have a far-reaching impact going 
beyond this calle extending to 
many cases in state and federal 
courts around the country. 

and 
ONION RINGS' Johnson said the network would 

' immediately turn the tapes in its 
I possession over to Hoeveler. He 

lenure dispute erupts at Auburn 
I By Jiy A.eevel 
• The Associated Press 

• AUBURN. Ala. - An academic 
• dispute with roots in the Vatican is 
, growing at Auburn University, a 

atste school knoWn more for pro
I ducing farmers and football players 
, than Roman Catholic rifts. 
, The controversy centers on the 
I Rev. Charles Curran, who was 
eelected for an endowed professor

, ship at Auburn although he is the 
I o!/!y American barred by Rome 
· 6im teaching Catholic theology. 
I H1i views on topics such as abor-

tion and contraception have put 
I him at odds with the Vatican for 
I years. 

But it was Curran's treatment by 
• Auburn President James Martin 
• that has enraged the university 
• eenste. a faculty-staff' body. 
, Martin denied tenure for Curran. 

although the post was advertised 
as being a tenured - or permanent 
- position, and hasn't explained 
his decision publicly or to Curran. 
He denies the conclusion of a 
senate committee that he violated 
university tenure policies. 
~us far he's the most controver

sial person we have ever hired," 
Martin said in an interview Thurs
day. 

The senate scheduled a special 
meeting for Tueeday to discuss 
Curran's treatment. and chairman 
Gary Mullen said the senate is 
likely to take some kind of formal 
stance against Martin. 
~e action could range from 

doing nothing. which is not 
expected at all, to requesting 
tenure ... to a fonnal censure of 
the president." Mullen said. 

A blowup over religious beliefs and 
academic freedom is uncharacteris-

tic at Auburn, a land-grant school 
in a mostly Protestant state with 
21 .000 students and a reputation 
for achievement in agriculture and 
athletics. Last year, its religion 
department had onJy two full-time 
teachers and a pair of graduates. 

But academic eruptions are not 
completely foreign to Auburn in 
east-central Alabama. The school 
was censured in 1983 by the 
American Association of University 
Professors following another 
tenure dispute, and the rebuke has 
not been lifted. 

Curran, author of 20 books on 
Christian ethics and morality, lost 
his last tenured position - at 
Catholic University in Washington 
- in 1986. The Vatican said his 
dissenting views on conservative 
church positions made him unfit to 
teach theology. 

:1Yi,artinez may be new drug czar 
, By Carolyn Skorneck 
• The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Florida Gov. 
• Bob Martinez, who recently lost his 
• re-election bid, is likely to succeed 

William Bennett as President 
I Bush's top lieutenant in the war on 
, drugs, a White House official 88.id 

Sunday. 
"Martinez is probably going to be 

I the next drug czar," said the 
• official. who spoke on condition of 

anonymity. 
, "'Nobody elae is being actively 

"-I!I~ ' considered," the official said. It 
, Was not clear when the nomination 

might be announced. 
, 'Martinez, 55, wu clobbered in his 

re.:e1ection effort by former Sen. 
..... rLOIjiY'.ll~l·les. losing by a 67-43 

was only the second 
Repubt governor in Florida 

• IiIke ~ nstruction. and he was 
I Ute eecond to lose a bid for a BeClOnd 

term. His term ends Jan. 8. when 
• Chiles i.e to be inaugurated. 

'Bush traveled to Florida three 
time. to campaign for Martinez. 

• and first lady Barbara Bush made 
a ' campaign commercial on his 

, be'balf. Jeb Bush, Ol)e of the presi
dent's sons. was Martinez.... cam-

• pa1gn chairman. 
• 'Bennett officially announced h,is 

resignation Nov. 8 as ' director or 
the Office of National Drug Control 

• Policy after 20 months on the job. 
but be il scheduled to remain in 

........ , ' the i-t until Nov. 30. according to 

'. 

aides. 
. Bennett. who served as Education 
Secretary under President Ronald 
Reagan. initially said he would 
become a fellow at a conservative 
think tank. the American Enter· 
prise Institute, and would write 
books on both drugs and education. 

But Republican sources said 
Saturday that Bennett would be 
taking over Lee Atwater's job as 
chairman of the Repvblican 
National Committee in January. 

An administration source con
firmed Sunday that Bennett -
who was a Democrat until 1986 -
had made up his mind to accept 
the GOP job only Saturday morn
ing. 

Bush brushed uide questions 
about Bennett taking the RNC job 
when he wu asked about it Sun
day by reporters traveling with 
him in Europe. 

"We're not discuasing thatt he 
said with a emile. "A lot happens 
when I leave." 

Atwater managed Bush'8 1988 
presidential campaign but has 
been undergoing intensive treat
ment for a canceroU8 brain tumor 
discovered last March. 

In Paris, a senior administration 
official traveling with the president 
88.id Atwater will 888ume the title 
of "general chairman" of the party. 
Asked whether the idea was Bush's 
or Atwater's. the official 88.id. "It 
was beth." ' 

A GOP IOUfCe said a fonnal 

Bob Martinez 

announcement of Bennett's new job 
would not be made until Bush 
returned at the end of the week 
from his eight-day trip to Europe 
and the Persian Gulf. 

Martinez wu not available at the 
governor's mansion in Tallahassee 
on Sunday. but his spokesman. Jon 
Peck. said, "At this point, every
thing i.e just speculation.' 

The governor definitely would con
sider the position if asked by the 
president. but "that's not to say 
that it's something he has been 
actively working to get; Peck said. 
"I don't think the governor is 
talking about any of his future 
plana." 
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~ss grave of WWII slaves, prisoners discovered 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

featuring 

., T.vom Tumm.ch.rtvllit 
_ The Associated Press 

, KANCHANABURI, Tbailand-A 
IDU8 grave has been discovered 
near the site where more than 
100,000 Asian slave workel'1l and 
Allied prisoners died building a 
railroad for the Japanese during 
World War n. "-

The remains of aeveral hundred 
people have been dug up since 
Tuesday when the ncavation 
began. It is being carried out by 
the PoQUpawana Songkroh Foun
dation, which for religious reasons 
wants to provide proper burialJ. 

Several dozen workel'1l were dig
ging Sunday in a sugar cane field 
in Kanchanaburi province, about 
70 miles west of Bangkok. One 
skull W88 left out overnight - but 

woren finlt covered it with paper 
BO it would not be cold. 

About half the amall plot baa been 
excavated. 

The maaa grave is about three 
miles from a bridge made famoua 
in the 1967 Hollywood movie, 
"Bridge Over the River Kwai: 
which celebrated the heroism of 
the war captives. 

A foundation official, Santi J...
waaeeyotin, said it appeared the 
bones bad been -dlllUped into the 
ground, becauae they were found in 
some dieorder." 

Santi aaid the bones were dating 
back to the World War D era. 

-We believe they were bones of 
Asian people 88 the skulla found 
were not big,· he said. -rhere 'aIso 
were children's bones." 

He said the remains were being 

brought to the foundation's oftice 
in Banpok where they will be 
cleaned and erem.ated. 

There W88 no direct evidence the 
bones belonged to World War D 
prisoners. No IUch remains have 
been found in Kanchanaburi in 
recent years. 

Also nlCOVered were metal plates 
and bowls; on the back of several 
were written Made in Japan or 
Made in Hong Kong. ~ Ba"l{itol 
POll newspaper said BOme had the 
year 1939 imprinted on them. 

More than 100,000 Chinese, 
Indian, Malay, BUI'1Ile8e and other 
Asian slave lahorel'1l loet their lives 
building the railway in 194243, 
along with more than 16,000 Brit
ish, Dutch, Australian, American 
and New Zealand priaonel'1l of war. 

They died of disease, malnutrition, 

uhaustion, beatingl and execu
tions. 

The Japeneee had the 268-mile 
line connecting Thailand and 
Burma built for their planned 
invasion of India. 

Ladda Matcha, 38, who lives near 
the grave, said the owner of a 
motorcyie repair shop also near 
there recently dreamed that the 
dead told him they could not 
breathe and asked him for help. 

The man contacted the foundation, 
whose representatives secured per
mission from the landowner to dig, 
Ladda said. %e owner knew of the 
remains on her plot but used it to 
grow sugar cane. 

Ladda's mother, Pab Borngern, 77, 
said the Japanese constructed a 
military camp and tunnel in the 
area during the war. 
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Lawmakers prepare to counter recession 
8, Alan F~m 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Back in Rep. 
Thomaa Downey's suburban dis
trict on the BOuth shore of New 
York's Long Island, the signs of a 
recession are everywhere. "Build
ing has stopped; there are an 
enormous number of homes for 
we; there's a real lack of confi
dence about the future,· the Demo
crat says. 

When the 102nd Congre88 begins 
in January, Downey will respond. 
He plans to introduce bills to make 
more money available for unem
ployment benefits, to boost student 
aid and to require the government 
to pay overdue child support. 

And Downey is not alone. Just 
weeks after the Bush administra
tion and Congre88 culminated their 
yearlong budget war with a five
year package of new taxes and 
spending cuts, all sides already are 
plottilll( the next battle: what to do 

Football---" 
poor camer aman is probably still 
out there in the debris. 

-r don't see (Athletic Director) 
Bump (Elliott) here. He'll probably 
up there with (888OCiated athletic 
director) Larry Bruner counting 
how much money it's going to coat 
to replace the goal posts.· 

Since Iowa won Saturday, while 
fellow Rose Bowl contender Minne
sota lost to Michigan, all the 
Hawkeyes have to do to take the 
Big Ten title is beat the Gophel'1l 
Saturday in Minneapolis. 

-We feel we're one of the better 
road teams in the nation, no 
doubt,~ Iowa cornerback Merton 
Hanks said. "But we're just going 
to go up there and give tt OlD' best 
shot. They have to go out there and 
put 11 people on the field and BO do 
we. The best team will win, and 
hopefully, after that we'll be head
ing to Pasadena.-

Ohio State is the only other con
tender for the Rose Bowl berth 
now. But the Hawkeyes must lose 
to Minnesota and the Buckeyes 
must defeat Michigan for Ohio 
State to win the league title. 

Even if Iowa finishes in a tie for 
fil'1lt place with Michigan, Michi
gan State or Illinois, the Hawkeyes 
"ould represent the Big Ten in' 
Pasadena because of wins against 
each of those teams. 

-rt's kind of in our hands, and it's 
kind of up to fate," said Hawkeye 
noaeguard Mike Wella. "If Ohio 
State loaea, we could go, and if we 
win, we'll go for sure." 

Gulf_---=-=--
ContInued from page lA 

peace missions, and all have called 
for the freeing of the foreigners. . 

According to U.S. Embassy offi
cials, there are 104 Americana held 
at strategic sites as part of Iraq's 
strategy of using ~uman shields" 
to avert an attack. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater called the Iraqi offer 
-another cynical attempt by him to 
manipulate families' hopes and 
fe&l'1l." 

He laid the announcement 
.ppeared deliberately timed 

DEc 29/30-JAN 2 
• Round Trip Ouuter Air 
o 3 or 4 Nights at Hilton 
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• $819-3 nigh~99-

4 nights 
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"Most people want us to address the 
standard of living, which they see as 
either stagnant or falling behind." 

about the weakening economy. 
High on many Democrats' lists is a 

plan they pushed without succeaa 
at this year's budget talks: a 10 
percent aurtaJ: on people earning 
more than $1 million annually. 

All told, one top HoUle Democratic 
aide said he expected perhaps 60 
billa to be introduced early in the 
se88ion putting a surtax on million
aires and using the money for tax 
breaks. health improvements, road 
building and other programs. 

Democrats say they want their 
mitiatives to stay within new 
spending limits set in the recently 
approved budget. Nonetheless, 

Rlch.rd Gephardt 
Hou .. majority leader 

Republicana say they are bracing 
for Democratic attempts to boost 
spending. 

-We are contemplating with hor
ror what the Democrats are plan
ning: said one GOP aide. 

President Bush already has said 
Congre88 will pass a tax ·over my 
dead veto." 

lnatead of a tax hike, Bush is 
thinking of renewing his call for a 
cut in the capital gains tax. In 
addition, administration officials 
are talking of shifting federal bene
fits from the wealthy and middle 
cl888 to the poor and advancing 
other so-called incentives for 

busine88es and low-income people. 
-We're looking toward a package 

of proposals and initiatives that 
would help get the economy mov
ing, that would be growtb-oriented 
and provide incentives for 
increased production,~ presidential 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Tuesday. 

The administration concedes that 
economic growtb may BOOn halt for 
the flrst time in eight years and 
that the repercu88ions from the 
U.S. confrontation with Iraq add 
further uncertainty. 

"I am concerned about a slowdown 
in this economy," Bush said last 
week. 

Members of Congress are con
cerned, as well, and there is no 
shortage of ideas on what mea
sures to take. 

"Most people want us to address 
the standard of Jiving, which they 
see as either stagnant or falling 
behind, ~ said House Majority 
Leader Richard Gephardt, D-Mo. 
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your Collegiate Reps know 
how students think. 
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Iowa women's cross country 
coach Jerry Hassard has been 

• treating other teams with kid 
g\oveB all ' season. Iowa's tactics 

• have clouded the nation's per
I apective of the Hawkeyes. 

But today the gloves come off. 
Junior Jennifer Brower leads No. 

I 18 Iowa into battle today in 
I Knoxville. Tenn., for the NCAA 
I Ch8JIllPiollshiips. The Hawkeyes' 

of placing high look 
promising, a credit not only to 

1 the te8JII, but also to Hassan!. 
No one, including the Hawkeyes 

I the'lll84llve's. know how good this 
team can be. 

Factors such as key Hawkeyes 
reating in lesser meets and Has
sard's "Don't peak too soon" 
coaching philosophy have led the 
nation to draw one of two conclu
sions. Either Iowa is having a 

I quiet, moderately succesaful sea
I IOn or is ready to burst .on the 

&cene in a big way, characteristic 
orIowa teams in the past. 

Lut year, Iowa finished second 
in the Big Ten meet but recorded 
8 disappointing third place at the 

• regional meet, leading the nation 
to believe that the Hawkeyes had 
tired themselves out. 

But after an at-large bid to the 
, NCAA meet, the Iowa squad 

responded by placing eighth -
I the highest-ever Hawkeye finish. 

Again this year, third at region
, ala was the best Iowa could 

muster, and Hassard sees the 
similarities as going farther than 
that. 

"We have set a goal of another 
, top 10 finish, an ambitious goal 
• considering our ranking," Has

aard said. "But I think it is 
, IOmething we are capable of 

doing. 
"Many dynamic things are hap

I pening with our team and a 
number of other teams have had 
up and down seasons. We think 
we can take advantage of those 
weaknesses." 

"Dynamic" delcribes Iowa's 
metamorphosis ,well. Brower's 
emergence a8 a front-runner, 
along with Iowa's lower runners' 
increasingly better performances, 
has tranaformed the Hawkeyea 
into a force to be reckoned with. 
Brower has been in sopHomore 
Tracy Dahl's shadow all season, 
both literally and in the public 
eye. . 

Dahl had been Iowa's leader 
aince the injury to standout 
Jeanne Kruckeberg and has worn 
it well. Dahl, named Big Ten 
Crose Country Runner of the 
Month· for September, has run 
with the best all season, includ
ing presaing former NCAA titlilt 
Michelle Dekkers in each of their 
meetings. , 

But at the regional meet, Brower 
PlacecllOth and earned an indivi
dual trip to KnOllVille, showing 
that abe, too, could lead the Iowa 
team. Naw the Hawkeye's have 
the luxury of two runners who 
c:an compete with the best. 

Throw in senior Tami HOIms, 
w"1....,..tiIlowa at the conference 
_ ... ...r..,-.... the talented young trio 
ol'.ChL e Salaberry, Jennifer 
Johnson and Tina Stec, and the 
Hawkeyes have another squad 
capable of making a big splash at 
nationals. 

One team that aeema to be a lock 
for the title, however, is Villa
nova. ThelVildcat8 have been No. 
1 all aeuon and for pod reason. 
In the Big East Conference meet, 
they took the first five places for 
• perfect score of 15. 

The impresaive feat 80unda 
ilhpouible when it is considered 
that No. " Providence and No. 7 
Georptown participated in the 

See en. Cour*Y. PIlle 28 

o Split Volleyball beats Northwestern 
but loses to Wisconsin over 
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HaW-keyes roll, pork on holiday menu 
Purdue taken care of, 
Hawks want Floyd back 
By Marc Morehou .. 
The Daily Iowan 

For a few minutes during the 
fourth quarter of Iowa's 38-9 lanc
ing of the Purdue Boilermakers, 
the true desires of the Iowa follow
ing became apparent. 

They craved pork. 
With the only excitement in the 

final frame being Purdue quarter
back Eric Hunter's new record for 
the mOlt passinJ attempts in Kin
nick Stadium history, the sta
dium's scoreboard started flaabing 
"We want Floyd (of Rosedale)." 

This chant about the trophy for the 
winner of the Iowa-Minne8ota 
game and the "Rose Bowl" chorus 
ran together and were barely cohe
rent, but the message it sent was 
clear: Beat Minnesota and have a 
Happy New Year's Day in 
Pasadena against Washington in 
the Rose Bowl. 

"Floyd is probably hungry and cold 
up there right now," said Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry. "He needs to 
come back down here." 

Floyd and the Rose Bowl aside, the 
Hawkeyes turned in a strong 
defensive performance against the 
Boilermakers. The front seven held 
Purdue to minus-22 yards rushing 
and the secondary withstood Hun
ter's aerial blitzkrieg, intercepting 
two passes while yielding no touch
downs. 

The defense was able to accom
plish this without ltarters Moses 
Santos, Doug Buch and Rod Davia. 
Davis was operated on before 
Saturday's kickoff and may be 
ready for a bowl game, according to 
Fry. 

Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers 
emerged as the offensive star orthe 
day. The junior was 21 of 28 for 

255 yerda and four touchdowu, 
while only eeeing action in three 
quarters . Rodgers reached his per
sonal beet U a Hawkeye with the 
four scoring touee. His previous 
best wu three against Purdue last 
season. 

"We started a n.ew trend in coach
ing quarterbacb this week,· said 
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Fry. "Matt Rodgers cUdn't throw a 
ball. He had the IlOrest arm you 
could imagine all 'Week and he 
throws for four touchdowns." 

Rodgers had apparently strained a 
muscle in hil right shoulder af\er 
throwing a long pa88 during prac-

Chicago place kicker Kevin Butler, right, and hoId8f Mike Tomcuk 
celebrate the field goal that gave the Bea,. (9-1) a 16-13 win In 
overtime ·at Denver Sunday, 

NFL 'cream kee~s 
rising to the top 
By Barry WIlner 
The Associated Press 

The Buffalo Billa have the moat 
productive offense in the NFL. The 
way they're going lately, they could 
wind up with a defense to match. 

Buffalo won its eighth straight 
game Sunday, blanking New 
England 14-0. It was the Billa' 
second shutout in three weeks and 
they have allowed only 24 pointe in 
the last four games. 

"That's what the state are ahow
ing, that's what it takes to win a 
Super Bowl," linebacker Corneliu. 
Bennett said of the Bills' recent 
defensive auperiority. 

The unbeaten New York Gianta 
al80 were stingy, shutting out 
Detroit- 20-0. Like Buffalo, the 
Giants have allowed 24 points in 
four games. 

"I'm very happy,· coach Bill Par
cells said. "We're playing error
free. We've got some momentum 
and we're starting to squeeze pe0-
ple out. It's al80 getting to be our 
weather." 

The "gers, like the Giants 1()'() . 
after ripping Tampa Bay 31-7, tied 
the NFL record for conaecutive 
victories at 18 over two seaaons, 
dating to Nov. 27, 1989. 
BIlt. 14. Patrlota 0 

Buffalo (9-1) added only 14 points 
to its leque-Ieading 274, but that 
was plenty against the inept Pat
riots (1-8), who have the 1fOI'It 
record in the league and have loet 
eight in a row, Thunnan Tbomu 
carried the oft'enae with 165 yards 
rushing and clinched it with an 
8O-yard touchdown run with leas 
than two minutes left. He al80 

See NF\.., PIQ8 2B 

Tl1e Dally Iowlllll'Oavld Greedy 

Iowa tallbllCk Nick Be" bi.. to .klp pa" Purdue IIneback.r Jim 
Schw.ntz dunng the H.wkeye.' 31-8 win a' Kinnick Stadium Saturday. 
Ben ran lor 32 , .... on .. ven CIInte. and caught a p ••• for ftve yard., 

tice on Monday. 
"I strained it on Monday: Rod

gers said. "It didn't aJfect me today 
80 I don't have anything to worry 
about. I just rested it the whole 
week and it felt good today.· 

If there wu any dou.bt Rodgers 
could perfonn it was quashed in 
the first quarter. He started Iowa's 
first scoring drive with a 29 yard 
pau to Sean Smith, and after 
consecutive runs by tailback Tony 
Stewart, be hit Stewart with a 

seven-yard touchdown pa88. 
Aft.er a Purdue field goal, Rodgera 

led Iowa on a 65-yard scoring drive 
completing six of eight PUBeS, 
including a 24-yard toes to receiver 
Jon Filloon. Rodgers capped the 
drive with a 14-yard scoring strike 
to sophomore Danan Hughes, and 
after Jeff Skillett's enra point, 
Iowa held a 14-3 halftime lead. 

"Iowa has such good runners and 
such an outstanding running 

See FootbeII, Page 28 

Hawkeyes fall in NIT 
Women scrimmage in C.R. 
01 wire services 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - LaPbonso 
Ellis hit five free throws in the 
fmal 86 seconds as Notre Dame 
held off Iowa 77-68 Saturday night 
to advance to the semifinals of the 
Big Apple NIT. 

The victory Bends Notre Dame 
(2-0) against No. 3 Amona Wed
nesday night at Madison Square 
Garden. No. 2 Arkanaaa faces No. 6 
Duke in the other semifinal, with 
the winners meeting for the cham
pionship on Friday night. 

Ade Earl, who hit the game
winning shot in the opening round 
against No. 19 Temple with six 
se<:onds left., brought the Hawkeyes 
(1-1) within 64-63 by sinking a pair 
of free throws with 2:04 left. 

But Iowa'8 overaggte88ive defense 
put Notre Dame on the foul line 
seven times in the tinaI 1:26, and 
the Iriab converted the opportuni
ties into nine points. 

Elmer Bennett led the lriah with 
21 points and Ellis finished with 
20. Jamea Moses led Iowa with 11. 

Iowa took a 43-42 lead seven 
minutes into the second half on a 
9-0 run that was capped by two 
baskete by KeVin Smith off steals. 
But the HawkeYeB couldn't hold 
the lead after trailing for mOlt of 

~he first half. 
The freshmen reserves who 

sparked a sluggish Notre Dame 
offense in a 56-46 first-ro\IDd vic
tory over Fordham largely stayed 
on the bench. 

The Irish starters took control 
early, scoring all hut four of Notre 
Dame's firat-half pointe. including 
four apiece from Bennett and Tim 
Singleton in an ll-point streak for 
a 20-12 lead. 

Women'. hoope acri.mJnace 

The Iowa women's basketball 
white squad defeated the bJack 
squad in front of an estimated 
crowd of 600 at Jefferson High 
School in Cedar Rapids Friday 
night. 

Iowa sophomore Toni Foster 
demonstrated her preparation for 
the upcoming sea80n by claiming 
the game high in both points and 
rebounds. . 

The Chi~ native notched 17 
points and hauled down 11 boards 
for the white team. Foster shot 
9-13 from the field. 

Freshmen Necole Tunsil and V'lf
gie Dillinkham contributed four 
pointe and three rebounds each. 

Senior Felicia Hall led the black 
squad, tallying nine pointe and six 

Hunter not 
the factor 
he's feared 
By Erica Walland 
The Daily Iowan 

Last year in West Lafayette, Ind., 
the Iowa football team sacked 
Purdue quarterback Eric Hunter 
nine times and held the Boilermak
era to minua-73 yards rushing. 

This year, the Hawkeyes concen
trated on their pasa defense. But 
they managed to dilplay why they 
are ranked second in the confer
ence and 13th in the nation in 
rushing defense, holding Purdue to 
minus-22 yardB on the ground in a 
38-9 victory over the Boilermakers. 

"We knew they didn't run very 
much and they didn't have a solid 
running game," Iowa noaeguard 
Mike Wells said. "We thought we 
could probably ahut it down, but 
we didn't really know. We !mew 
they passed a lot, and that's what 
we worked on.~ 

The Hawkeyes made eight tackles 
fOT a 1088 Saturday, giving the Iowa 
squad a totaJ of 52 tackles for 
minus-195 yards on the season. 

"It's really difficult to run against 
U8," said Iowa cornerback Merton 
Hanks, who recorded six take
downs Satu.rday. "We take pride in 
playing great run defense. And ... 
we really fell like Purdue needed to 
put the ball in the air in order to 
move it. We just really focused in 
on playing great paa8 defense, and 
I think we did that today" 

Pasa defense was an area with 
which Iowa coach Hayden Fry said 
be was concerned, especially going 
up against a quarterback like 
Hunter, who was first in the league 
for totaJ offense. 

See DeMMe. Page 28 

Coach Tom D.vt. 

rebounds. Fteehmen Cathy Man 
and Andrea Hannon contributed 
six points each for the black. 

On the boards, Hannon nabbed six 
of the black squad's 22 rebounds. 

On offense, the white team (22-49) 
outshot the black ahirts (15-32) 
from the field. From the charity 
stripe, the white shirts hit 8 of 11 
while the black made 3 of 6. 

Coach C. Vivian Stringer said she 
was pleased with the progtesa she 
haa seen in ber young squad. 

"They look even better than last 
week," Stringer said. "I am hope
ful the improvement we are aeeing 
will continue. The fan support here 
at Jefferson was tremendous." 

By J.y Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

thil'd place finish in the country. 

Character haa long been a part of the Iowa field 
hockey team throughout the 1990 season. 

It enabled them to bounce back after one-goa] 
louee to the nation's top two teams, Old Dominion 
and North Carolina, in late September with a five 
game winning streak. 

After that streak wu snapped by another one goal 
setback, this time at Northwestern on Oct. 13, it 
waa character that allowed the Hawkeyes to win 
their ,next seven contests, two of those vel'8U8 the 
Wildcats, and earn a ticket to the Final Four for the 
fifth 8traight year. 

And after Iowa's march to the c:~pionahip game 
w .. halted by a 1-0 defeat at the banda of Old 
Dominion Saturday at R",tRers University in New 
Bl'UD8Wick, N.J., it would lave been eaay for the 
Ha'Wkeyea to Call it a seaaon. 

Instead, Iowa 'chose to give it their all one more 
time and their efforts payed off, as they ended the 
leMOn with a 1'() win 6ver Penn State in the 
coneolation game of the Final Four. The victory 
marked the first time in eight. yean in w1Jich lo~a 
finiehed with 20 wins (20-4) and it also gave them a 

History repeated itself for the Hawkeyes against 
Old Dominion, as they suffered' their ninth 1011 in 
ten games Vem18 the Monarchs, and lixth by one 
goal, 1-0. Laura Knorr scored off a rebound with 
leBS than a minute remaining in the first half, off 
the pads of Iowa goalie Andrea Wieland, to account 
for the only scoring, 

The Monarchs outahotIowa 27-11 and outcornered 
them 12-11, but Wieland kept the Hawkeyes in the 
game with 12 saves. Sophomore sweeper Amy 
Fowler and freshman Heather Bryant combined for 
three defensive saves and Coach Beth Beglin pulled 
Wieland out of the goal, in favor of an extra 
attacker withjuat under 10:00 left, but to no avail. 

loB a reau.Jt, Old Dominion forced a rematch of last 
year', national title game with North Carolina, 
while Iowa wu left to play' Penn State for third. 
The Monarchs avenged .. at year', 3-2 triple
overtime 1018 in the finals, u well al their only'two 
100Bes of this season, by trouncing' the Tar Heela 5-0 
to win the title Sunday. 

loB for the Hawkeyes, their 1'() victory over Penn 
State waa a lweet way to end the year after their 
heartbreaking loea to the Monarchs 24 hours 

See FIIId ~. Page 2B 
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Defense~ ___________________ ~_'~_~ __ ~_1B Big Ten Football 
But any (ears the Hawkeyes may 

have had going into the game were 
soon queUed, as Iowa allowed the 
sophomore signal caller only 286 
yards in the air on a whopping 60 
attempts. 

Ironically, it was on a l-yard run 
by Hunter with 5:48 left in the 
game that Purdue finally acored 
their only touchdown. 

And with the acclaim Hunter has 
been getting as a passer and the 
injuries to several of Iowa's start
ing defensive players, Fry said he 

was surprised the Boilermakers 
didn't have more success with 
throwing the ball. 

"We bad three of our starters out 
right here at the last moment," 
Fry said. -And they still didn't 
throw (or a touchdown. I W88 really 
impressed with our defense. They 
ran a bootleg right there at the 
last, had three points right up until 
the end of the game and got nine. 

M(Hunter) is a great quarterback. 
Our guys have done a great job on 
defense the last two years'-

The Hawkeyes alJo JII8Jl.8ged to 
sack Hunter four times this year 
for minus-40 yards. 

According to Wells, that was par
tially because of the approach that 
Hunter took when throwing the 
ball. 

"'The good thing about him is he 
doesn't ICT8Dlble around a whole 
lot: said WeDs, who finished the 
day with two tackles including one 
for a 1018. "If he sets, hell stay 
there .• 
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Football~ __________ Conti_'nued_from_pag8_1B 

game: said Purdue coach Fred 
Akers. "You have to commit so 
much to try stopping the run, and 
that really sets up their (Iowa's) 
passing game.-

Perhaps the most spectacular pIa!, 
of the day came on Rodgers' thirIJ 
touchdown pass. He hit junior 
Mike Saunders on an eight-yard 
route early in the fourth period, 
and after Saunders broke three 
tackles it turned out to be a 
36-yard touchdown pass. 

Mit's a quarterback's dream to 
hav!' A guy like that,· said Rod-

gers. "To throw an eight-yard 
pattern and he makes it into a 
35-yard play. He's a great impact 
player." 

Smith was on the other end of a 
Rodgers' five-yard Bcoring toss 
early in the (ourth quarter. 

Senior linebacker Melvin Foeter 
led the Iowa defensive charge with 
a game-high nine tackles and three 
pass break ups. Foster made an 
acrobatic attempt to intercept a 
Hunter pass early in the first 
quarter, but he instead tipped the 

ball to teammate Gary Clark. 
Clark, ajuniordefensive back, also 

~bed an interception in tbe 
third quarter. 
~One of them (interception) was a 

tip that Melvin had and he helped 
me out a hunch with that," Clark
said. "Merton helped me a bunch 
on the other one.· 

It's going to take the same strong 
defensive and offensive efforts for 
the Hawkeyes to bring Floyd back 
to the trophy case in Iowa City. 
But Iowa's 43-7 loss to Minnesota 
in Iowa City last year will give the 

Hawkeyes plenty of motivation. 
Not to mention an outright Big Ten 
championship and a trip to 
Pasadena. 

"We want that pig: Clark said. 
"You can't come into our house and 
take anything away from us. Rede
mption. Well get it.» 

"There's a lot at stake next week,· 
Rodgers said. "We're going for the 
ring, we're going for the pig and 
we're going for our pride from last 
year." 

Field Hockey.-_ _ _ ______ Con_tinued_ from_page_ 1B 

earlier. 
M(Coach Beglin) said that when it 

came to winning, it wasn't a matter 
of who was the better team, but 
who had more character," said 
freshman Tiffany Bybel. -1 think 
that's what motivated us today'-

The contest was scoreless until the 
fmal five minutes, when Iowa's two 
leading scorers teamed up to give 
the Hawkeyes their first-ever win 
in a consolation game. 

With 4:38 left, junior (orward Kris 
Fillat passed the ball to sophomore 
Kristy Gleason, who banged home 
her team-leading 33rd goal of the 
year. Gleason's score broke a five
year-old NCAA record with most 
goals in the tournament - seven. 

She scored four in Iowa's first 
round win over Stanford on Nov. 8 
and .two in the Hawkeyes' second 
round victory at Northwestern, 
before Sunday. 

The Amesbury, Mass., native 
ended the season with 69 points, to 
go with her 33 goals, while Fillat's 
eighth assist gave her 46 points. 
Meanwhile, Wieland recorded 18 
saves to pick up her 11th win in 15 
games, and her seventh shutout. 

The game was not without con
troversy, however, as the Nittany 
Lions thought they dented the 
scoreboard in the first half. 

Penn State's Eleanor Stone picked 
up a rebound of Wieland's pads 

and put the ball in the cage, but 
the goal was disallowed due to an 
off sides call. 

"I feel that it was a good goal," 
said Nittany Lion Coach Charlene 
Morett Newman, whose team out
shot Iowa 24-10 and outcornered 
them 9-5. "rm not saying it was 
the officials' fault, but I felt like we 
should have scored in that game. 
(Wieland-) played a very good game 
though." 

Despite the no-goal, Beglin was 
not about to dish out any sympathy 
for the opposition. • 

"That helped our team out, it 
really got them pumped up," she 
said. "Penn State may feel that 

they got ripped off but the fact of 
the matter is the whistle blew, the 
goal doesn't count, and that's the 
way it is. "We decided that we were 
not going to end our season with 
two losses and that third is a heck 
of a lot better than fourth," the 
Hawkeye coach added. 

"We talked in the morning and 
Andrea said that we should play 
this game like it's the champion
ship game," said Gleason, who 
joined Wieland and Fowler as 
members of the all-Tournament 
team. "We were not embarrassed 
to be competing for third place. We 
showed that it was in our heart to 
want to play today.· 
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Super 'Nova clinic. While it 
seems that the Wildcats are in 
the driver's seat, 21 other teams 
- including Big Ten rivals 
Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
and Iowa - still stand between 
them and the trophy. 

Lost lin the shuffle of the 
women'!! team appearance is the 
individual qualification of Iowa's 
Kevin Herd to the men's division. 

Placing 11th at the regional meet 
earned Herd a chance to test his 
ability against the cream of the 
crop. Former champ Bob Ken
nedy of Indiana, Jonah Koech of 
Iowa State and Marc Davis of 

Arizona figure to be at the top. 
While Herd is not considered by 

many to be a threat for the title, 
he has set some lofty goals for 
himself. 

"My ultimate goal is to be named 
all-American ,· Herd said . MI 
realize that this is a very bigh 
goal, but if I run my best race 
and let the chips fall where they 
may, it is attainable." 

All-America status is reserved 
for the top 25 American fmishers 
and every foreigner that places 
ahead of the 25th American. Last 
year, this category included 47 
runners. This year, 184 runners 

will compete for membership in 
this elite group. 

This means more tough runners 
at the front than Herd has seen 
before, but don't look for the 
sophomore from Aurora, Colo., to 
be intimidated. 

MI have seen some of the best 
runners in the country, including 
Bob Kennedy, so this won't be 
that much of a shock,· Herd said. 
"If I run with some familiar faces 
from the Big Ten, I'll know about 
how I am doing." 

Herd's mere presence is refresh
ing enough for a team that has 
had only two qualifiers since 

1968. That year a young man 
named Larry Wieczorek re-wrote 
the Big Ten long distance record 
book on his way to the NCAA 
Championships. Wieczorek now 
coaches Herd and the Hawkeyes, 
and says he feels good about 
Herd's chances. 

"He's feeling very healthy" 
Wieczorek said. "The last race 
was the toughest. workout we 
have had all season, so we have 
been taking it easier this week in 
practice. Right now, Kevin is 
concentrating on racing rather 
than training and I think he's 
ready." 
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scored in the first quarter on a 
5-yard run. 
Giant. 20, LiODB 0 

New York (10-0) rode the pinpoint 
passing of Phil Simms and its 
overpowering defense. 

Detroit (3-7) never got past the 
New York 29-yard line. 

"Bera 31, Bucs 7 
The 4gers tied the accomplishment 

of the Bears in 1933-34 and 
1941-42 and the Dolphins of 
1972-73 with their 18th straight 
victory. Joe Montana hit Brent 
Jones for two scores and San 
Francisco allowed Tampa Bay 
inside the 4gers' 3O-yard line once. 
The 4gers sacked Chris Chandler 
seven times. 

Bears 18, Broncos 13, OT 
Field position in overtime was 

critical for the Bears (9-1). Denver 
(3-7) started at its 12, 8 and 4 in 
the extra period. 

On the Broncos' final possession, 
they couldn't move out of the hole 
and Johnny Bailey returned a punt 
20 yards to the Denver 34. Kevin 
Butler, atoning for a missed field 
goal at the end of regulation that 
hit the upright, kicked a 44-yarder 
for the victory. 
Packers 24, Cardinals 21 

With the Majik Man on the side
lines with a shoulder injury, 
Anthony Dilweg worked some of 

his own tricks. He threw a I-yard 
touchdown pass to Ed West with 
16 seconds remaining for the win. 

The Packers (5-5) trailed 21-10 
after Timm Rosenbach's third 
touchdown pass with 13:14 
remaining. But Dilweg (11-for-21 
for 134 yards) cut Green Bay's 
deficit to 21-17 on a 15-yard pass to 
Clarence Weathers with 6:20 to 
play. Phoenix (2-8 and losers of five 
straight) turned the ball over on 
downs at the Packers' 43 with 2:10 
togo. 
Cowboys 24, Rams 21 

Dallas, which won once last year, 
now has four victories, more than 
the Broncos, Browns and Rams, all 
playoff teams a Beason ago. 

The latest victory was engineered 
by Troy Aikman, who threw for 303 
yards and three touchdowns, and 
Emmitt Smith, who bad 171 yards 
in offense. 
Vikinp 24, 8eahawb 21 

Fuad Reveiz kicked a 24-yard field 
goal as time expired for the Vik
ings' third straight victory. The 
Vikings (4-6) tied it with 2:28 to go 
on Herschel Walker's 58-yard 
touchdown run, his longest of the 
season. . 

Reveiz's kick came after Dave 
, Krieg's pass bounced of( Paul 
Skansi to Minnesota's Joey Brow
ner at the Seattle 36 with 1:59 left. 
The Vikings moved to the Seattle 7 

in six plays. 
Colt. 17, Jet. 14 

The Jets (4-7) were their own 
worst enemy, failing to score a 
touchdown despite 425 yards net 
offense and four drives to at least 
the Indianapolis 21. Top draft pick 
Jeff George rallied Indianapolis 
(4-6) with a season-high 249 yards 
passing and two second-half touch
downs, then a 38-yard field goal by 
Dean Biasucci won it. 

Eagles 24, Falcons 2S 
Randall Cunningham and Roger 

Ruzek were the heroes in Philadel
phia's comehack victory, its fourth 
straight win. Cunningham had 
three TD passes and guided the 
Eagles (6-4) to Ruzek's winning 
46·yard field goal with 1:45 
remaining. 

Chris Miller's 23-yard touchdown 
pass to Andre Rison with 6:30 
remaining gave the Falcons (3-7) a 
23-21 lead. 

HecI.akiDB 31, Saint. 13 
Mark Rypien's return was fruitful 

for Washington. He came back 
from a two-month rehabilitation 
with a knee injury to throw for four 
touchdowns and 311 yards. He 
matched his career-high with 
touchdown passes to Art Monk, 
Kelvin Bryant and two to Gary 
Clark. 

The Redakins (6-4) also held the 

Saints to ~3 yards on the ground 
after New Orleans (4-6) gained 461 
yards TUShing the last two games. 
The SaintS had turnovers on their 
first three possessions of the sec
ond half. 
Chiefs 27, Chargers 10 

J.J. Birden teamed with Steve 
DeBerg (or a 9O-yard touchdown on 
Kansas City's third play, the first 
TD in 10 quarters by the Chiefs' 
offense. DeBerg hit Birden near 
the 35-yard line and Birden outran 
Donnie Elder and Sam Seale to the 
end zone. DeBerg added a pair of 
short Tn passes to Bill Jones. 

The Chargers (5-6) had won five 
straight from Kansas City (6-4). 
'Oilera 35, BroWDB 2S 

With starting cornerback Frank 
Minnifield injured, the Browns 
were shorthanded against Hous
ton's run-and-shoot. Warren Moon 
took advantage of Stefon Adams, 
Minnifield's replacement, and ~ad 
five touchdown passes. and 322 
yards with no interceptions. 

Moon beat Adams on fourth
quarter TD passes of 37 yards to' 
Curtis Duncan and 23 yards to 
rookie Tony Jones as Houston 
evened its record at 5-5. The 
Browns, in their first game since 
Bud Carson was fired as coach, 
have lost five straight, including a 
club record-tying four in a row at 
home, to fall to 2-8. 

Major rift threatens minors relationship 
By Ronalel Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Negotiators from baseball's 
major and minor leagues threatened to sever 
their 87-year-old relationship Sunday amid a 
bitter dispute over contract terma. 

The minor league baUclubs, represented by the 
National Association o( Professional BaSeball 
Leagues, accused the billeagues o( trying to 
pass on "irresponsibly high costs." The uuQors 
said the minor leagues' final pi'opoeal for a new 
agreement was an "ill-concea1ed attempt to 
hold up IIlIijor league baseball.· 

The two major leagues - American and ' 
National- are bound to the 17 minor leagues 
in a complex web of agreement. that result in 
net payments of between tl00 million and 
t160 million a year to the minor leagues. The 
diaqreement is ewer the amount of those 
payment. in coming yean. 

r 

In addition to the money, BOIDe minor league 
teams benefit from being Mfarm teams" - for 
specific bil-Ieague teams, meaning they train 
players who move on to the major leagues. The 
major leaguel benefit from the (arm aystem, 
and presumably from increased interest in 
basebaU generated in cities with minor league 
teams. 

The latest edition of the Professional Baseball 
Agreement, which binds the m~ors and 
minors topther, expires Jan. 12. The presi
dents of the minor leagues and more than 100 
club owners met in Chicago on Saturday and 
uDanimoUBly approved what they call their 
negotiators' final offer. That offer was pre
llenteci last week. 

Min principle, we are not going to stand for our 
fans having to pay for irresponsibly high costa 
at the major league level," National Associa
tion president Sal Artiaga Baid. "Player sala
ries that have run out o( control and collusion 
damapa have forced high-priced tickets and 

$3.50 hot dogs in big league ballparks. We will 
not permit these exorbitant costs to be passed 
down to the fans in our communities." 

The basebaU commisaioner's office was starL
ing to discuss form.ing new minor leagues and 
clubs, said Bill Murray, chief negotiator for the 
majors. Once agreements are ligned, he said, 
the m~ors would abandon attempts to agree to 
a new deal with the Nation81 A.uociation. 

The minors, in tum, said they were planning 
to do without the players whoee contracts are 
owned by IIUijor league teams; they currently 
constitute the great majority of minor league 
players. 

There are 160 cities in the United States and 
Canada with minor league baseball. Fifty-six 
teams have player development contracts with 
major league teams that run into next season 
and fifty-nine had their agreements canceled, 
Artiaga said. The remaining teamJ. are either 
owned by major league c1ube or are indepen
dent. 
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:'owa wins , 

~ig, 246-9 
:at Drake 
If 'Jay Nanda 
Tll8 Daily Iowan 
• 
I It wasn't expected to be much of a 
Iesi. And judging by the final score, 
it.as anything but. 
~e No. 1 Hawkeye wrestling 

'teJID kicked off their season in 
" im!i:h _ me way they did lut 

_ ~,u' demolished five other 
ecIl>ola e Drake Claasic in Des 
.Moines Saturday, 246-9. 

Iowa manhandled the host Bull
'dogs 35-6, as well as the Loras 
.DuHawks 51-0, Mankato State 
Mavericks 55~, Marquette War· 
'riOI'l 51·3 and Northern lliinois 
,Huikies 54-0. 

t.aat season, the Hawkeyes shut
'ouUhe other four teams (Mankato 
,State did not compete) by a com· 
biMd count of 192-0. 

1 Iowa claimed eight out of a possi
,hie 10 titles Saturday, including 
,defending NCAA champ Terry 
Brands' win at 126 pounds. Brands 
'.ai named the Outstanding 
'W~ler of the Classic after going 
,5-0 with four pins. 

Other winners for Iowa were Chad 
' Za~til at 118, Tom Brands at 134, 
,Ryp Sugai at 142, Terry Steiner 
at 150, Tom Ryan (158), Bart 
'Chilesvig at 177 and Travis Fiser 
l.t!'90. 

1'J!e only losses for Iowa were 
'sul'ered by junior Mark Reiland at 
,16t and sophomore heavyweight 
Joln Oostendorp. Reiland was 

, c1e~ted by Marquette's Bill Kum· 
.P'V 8-6, while top-seeded Oosten· 
do., was the victim of the meet's 

. , 'biiiest upset, when he was pinned 
• byl2th.ranked Bulldog Bret Sharp 
in i:48. 
, 'Ils far as the losses, I think it was 
'jwlt a matter of intensity on Rei

., ,lari1I's part and a matter of position 
ono{)ostendorp's part,~ Coach Dan 

" ·Oab1e said. "Reiland has to add to 
I bis style, he needs to keep up his 
~ce. 

I '·Oostendorp was winning 5-1 and 
• _ in a real bad position when he 
gOt caught with a move." 

, Nat up for Iowa is Saturday's 
,l'iOrthem Open in Madison, Wis., a 
meet that Gable said "is a real 

I gOod test for us." 

I~ymnasts 
. :impressive 
)n qualifier 
~ 

, :The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
tpned in an impressive season 

' !pning performance as they com
peted in the Wisconsin Open, a 
,cjiaalifying meet for the Winter 
Nhtionals, over the weekend. 
'·It was a good meet for this time 
laf the year," said Iowa coach Tom 
~. "I also thought we were 
,ahead of the other teams we com-
PIled against.· 
, jIophomore Chris Kabat took first 
t~e All-Around, finishing with a 
.-e of 108.20, while junior Paul 
HIlteI and freshman Gary Oenk _bed the No. 6 and 8 positions 
'otthe All-Around with scores of 
1~.80 and 102.75, respectively: 

, ~ thought all three of those guys 
c&npeted well enough to qualify for 

._ Winter Nationals, but we won't 
'~d out until Tuesday," said 
.1III1UI. '"I'hey do have a good shot 
jat it." 
, The Winter Nationals are held in 

' December, with the top 48 scores 
'from qualifying I!leets across the 
,country comprising the field. 
I ' In other action, Erik Heikkila won 
t.be horizontal bar competition with 
'hareer best 9.75. Denk and Kabat 
,placed 5th and 8th with scores of 
,9.25 and 8.85. 
: '1'he high bars were easily our 

I fleet event," Dunn said. 

All YOU CAN EAT PIZlA 

SERVING A VARIETY 
OF PIZZA 

KIDS 4-10 $1.99 
ll-Adult $2.99 

With Salad Bar 
$1.99 Extra 

High-stepping 
Iowa tailback Tony Stewart (21) attempts to break Johnson as Hawkeye wingback Danan Hughes 
free from the grasp of Purdue comerback Steve looks on. Iowa deleated the BoIlermake ... 38-9. 

Wisconsin dumps spikers 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Iowa voUeyball team was to provide the last 
real obstacle between the Wisconsin Badgers and 
their first-ever Big Ten title, then it appears that 
Coach Steve Lowe's team will cruise to the champi
onship. 

Wisconsin dumped Coach Ruth Nelson's team, 
15-13, 15·8, 15-8, Friday to improve to 25-7 overall 
and 13-2 in league play. The Hawkeyes, 15-13 
overall and 9-7 in the league, rebounded to defeat 
Northwestem, 11-15, 15-10, 13·15, 154, 15-6 Satur· 
day. 

Wisconsin's win, along with two 108s(>s by second· 
place Purdue over the weekend, gave the Badgers a 
l'/:I"game lead in the Big Ten standings pending the 
outcome of their match with ninth-place Minnesota 
Saturday. 

Lowe's team has matches remaining against 
eighth.place Michigan State and lOth-place Michi
gan next weekend. 

Nelson said the play of junior outside hitter Susan 
Wohlford helped the Badgers rally from a 13-12 
deficit in Game 1 and cruise to victory in the rIDal 
two games. 

"Susan Wohlford just played out of her mind 
against us," Nelson said. ·She played smart, smart 
volleyball .• 

Wohlford hit .333 with 15 kills and 15 digs in the 
match. Wisconsin's Mary Penosky hit .353 with 13 
kiIJs and added 14 digs. 

For the Hawkeyes, freshman Christy Jans en 
continued a streak of hot hitting with a .378 attack 

percentage and a game-high 21 kills. Janssen hit 
.316 against Iowa State last Tuesday and .440 
against Michigan last Saturday. 

Senior Barb Willis wa the only other Hawkeye in 
double figures with 15 kills. She also recorded four 
blocks. 

Saturday, Nelson said the Hawkeye used a strong 
defensive effort and overcame an injury to a starter 
to escape with a five-game victory over Northwest
ern. 

The Hawkeye , ranked third in the NCAA in 
digging statistics, recorded 124 digs to Northwest.
ern's 98 in the match . 

"We played unbelievable deren e,~ the Jowa coach 
said. "I think that'a better than I've seen them play 
defensively - ever." 

Senior setter Janet Moylan, who i ranked in the top 
10 nationally in individual digging, led the Hak· 
weyes with 33 digs. Moylan had 25 digs Friday. 

Willis was second with 21 digs and add d a 
team-high 19 kills. 

Janssen, who started the final three games for an 
injured Ruth Spethman, hit .417 with 15 kills. 
Spethman hurt a knee in the second game and was 
unable to play in the final three contest.s. 

The Hawkeyes, in ftfth·place in the Big Ten, trail 
fourth-place WiDOis by half a game in the conference 
standings, Iowa needs to finish in fourth-place in the 
conference to secure a postseason tournament invita· 
tion. 

The top three teams in the conference will likely 
receive bids to the NCAA Tournament. The fourth
place team could go to the NCAA Toumament or the 
Women's Intercollegiate Volleyball Championship. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COU£GE ST. ' IOWA CITY. ,... 522.0 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
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Wake Up Your Taste Buds!!! 
Try Iowa City's Newest Food Delight 
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Penn St. tips Irish, 
title up for grabs 
8y Rick Warner 
The Associated Press 

The battle for the national cham pi. 
onship may turn into a three-bowl 
circus on New Year's Day. 

The Orange, Cotton or Citrus 
could produce the No. 1 team on 
Jan, I, a fitting ending to one of 
the most confusing seasons in 
college football history. 

The Orange Bowl's dream of a 
clear-cut title game between top
rank.ed Notre Dame and No. 2 
Colorado was shattered Saturday 
when the Irish were upset by No. 
18 Penn State 24-21. Colorado, 
which ended its regular season 
with a 64-3 rout of Kansas State, is 
expected to take over the top spot 
when the new Associated Pre88 
poll is released on Monday. 

lf Colorado (10-1-1) beats Notre 
Dame (8·2), the Buffaloes should 
win the national championship. 
But if Notre Dame spoils Colora
do's title hopes in the Orange Bowl 
for the second straight year, the 
Cotton or Citrus could have the No. 
1 team. 

Miami (7-2), which probably will 
move from third to second this 
week, will play the Southwest 
Conference champion - possibly a 
once-beaten Texas team - in the 
Cotton. A Miami victory and a 
Colorado defeat could give the 
Hurricanes their third title in four 
seaSons and make them the first 
school with two losses to be voted 
national champion. That's assum
ing, of cou.r8e, that they win their 
final two regular-season games 
against Syracuse and San Diego 
State. 

Ifsaventh-ranked Texas (8-1) gets 
past Baylor and Texas A&M and 
beats Miami in the Cotton, the 
Longhorna may have a shot at No. 
1 if Colorado loses and Nebraska 
(9-1) beats Georgia Tech (9~-1) in 
the Citrus. 

Tech, the only unbeaten team in 
Division I-A, can stay in title 
contention by beating Georgia on 
Dec. 1 and Nebraska on Jan. 1. But 
the fourth-ranked YeUow Jackets 
will probably still need losses by 
Colorado and Miami to make it to 
the top. 

No. 11 Nebraska, with a game left 
against Oklahoma, i8 seemin,ly 
out of the title picture because 
there are too many teams ranked 
ahead of the Comhu kers. And 
Notre Dame's late-season 108s 
makel\ the Irish a long shot even if 

they beat Southern Cal and Color
ado. 

lf you're thinking No. I, forget 
about the rest of the New Year's 
bowls. However, there is a 8lim 
chance that a non-Jan. 1 bowl 
could produce the national cham
pion. 

After all, what if fifth-ranked 
Brigham Young (9-1) beats Utah 
State and Hawaii before going to 
the Dec. 29 Holiday Bowl? 'nlen 
suppose BYU beats its opponent 
{probably Texas A&Ml in the Holi
day and Colorado, Miami and 
Georgia Tech 108e their bowl 
games? The Cougars, who beat 
Miami early in the BeaSOn, could 
make a strong case for No. 1 if that 
happens. 

On.e of the reasons the champion
ship scenario is 10 muddled is that 
the major bowl matchupll were set 
two weeks before the official Nov. 
24 bid date. 

If they had waited a little longer, 
we may have gotten a 1-2 Orange 
Bowl between Colorado and Miami, 
Notre Dame vs. the SWC champion 
in the Cotton and Georgia Tech (if 
they could get out of their Citrus 
commitment) va. the Southeastem 
Conference champion (probably 
Tennessee) in the Sugar. 

Instead, the Sugar is stuck with an 
8-2 Virginia team whose star quar
terback, Shawn Moore, juat under
went surgery for a dislocated 
thumb and may not be able to play 
in the bowl. The eighth-ranked 
Cavaliers, who were No. 1 before 
losing to Georgia Tech on Nov. 3, 
should faU out of the Top 10 
following Sat.urday's 35·3Q 106& to 
Maryland. 

"Sure, we're disappointed," said 
Mickey Holmes, executive director 
of the Sugar Bowl. "rm sure if you 
asked the Virginia players how 
they felt, they'd teU you they were 
disappointed." 

Orange Bowl officials weren't 
exactly overjoyed, either, after 
Notre Dame's loss. 

"Of course, we would have liked 
Notre Dame to win today, but we 
knew this was going to be a tough 
game," bowl representative Harper 
Davidson said. "But we feel we still 
have the No.1 game." 

With the Heisman Trophy 
announcement just two weeka 
away, it appears to be a three-mlln 
race involving BYU quarterback Ty 
Detmer, Notre Dame triple-threat 
Rocket Ismail and Colorado run· 
ning back Eric Bieniemy. 
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Iowa tankers beat Badgers HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 

By Mlcha.1 Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second consecutive weekend, the Iowa 
men's swimming and diving team captured a 
Big Ten dual meet by taking the last race of 
the day. 

The Hawkeyes narrowly defeated Wisconsin 
in the Badgera' home pool 123.5-119.5. 

With a first-place time of 3:05.94 - nearly 
four seconds faster than the second·place 
finish by Wisconsin - the Iowa team of Eric 
Kirch, Matt Smith, Tomasz Gawronski and 
Mike Johnson won the 4OO-yard freestyle 
relay and the meet. 

"We felt very, very fortunate to leave Madi
son with a win: said Coach Glenn Patton, 
whose team is now 2-0. "Going into the final 
three events (500 freestyle, 200 breaststroke 
and 400 freestyle relay), we were down by 17 

pointa, 80 the guys really tightened their belts 
for the win .. -

Asexpected,PolandnativeaArturWojdatand 
Gawronski swept their events for the Hawk
eyes, with Wojdat capturing both the 100 and 
200 freestyles with times of 46.18 and 1:39.27, 
respectively, and GawroDBki taking both the 
500 and 1000 freestyles in 4:33.60 and 
9:28.93. Wojdat also anchored the winning 
400 medley relay team in the opening event. 

Also having strong outings for the Hawkeyes 
were senior Rob Leyahon, who took the 200 
breastatroke with a time of 2:06.12; Eric 
Kirch, who finished second in the 60 freestyle; 
and Johnson, who placed second in the 200 
butterfly. 

On the boards, freshman diver B.J . Blair 
placed second in the 3-meter diving event 
with a score of 204.95, seven points out of 
first. He also took second in the I-meter event. 

MEDICAL S£CRfTARY. Outles 
to usaSI oHa man-oer. 
bUl"'ll and 'Ke!>lionlst duhllS. 
Hours are Monday through Fndly 

W. aile< .... lIont IIIIty 
Send resume to 

• - .:..:....--'c...:..= =-_ _ _ _ I1~~':;:,::-. PhYSICal Therapy 2425 • . Io .. a Coty 52240 
CALlS PlEASE 

t18 

neodod Know~ 01 
nl turl. foods and cash regiSter I 
plus. E)(celtent custom., ANa a 

do,,,,ta_1 mUSI Apply on porson. ,.... 

NANNY'S fAST 
Has mou..~s helpor lobo .... Ioblo 
Spend an •• c' ting year on the 
coal II YOU low child,en, would 
111<0 to _ anolhe, port 01 tho 
count ry, ahl'. famity .~petlence$ 
.nd m.k. n .... lnand .. coli 
201 ~740-0204 or wme Box 625, 

NJ 07038 

PIon .. , Co-op, 22 S. Van Buren. 

Now wx:epIing~. 
,U51v 

OAOp·IN COUNSElOll 
aEST WESTIRN WasUleld Inn '- F ... CT, • pr~r.'" 01 5yst . ... 
no .. t.k,,'11 apphcetoons lor lull CONTESTANTS WANTED Unlimited Inc • • non-profit ___ 
and ~" tune wailarsl waitresses.. From lowl City and surrounding servt"9 the needs of the 
banquel .. t..,p IOU bY_rson. .reas .• g .. 9-19, to campoli In th d .... lopment.,1y diSlbltd, hoi, 
Please appty in porson .t Besl 1991 Mol .... Pigeon'" Over h.lt·time oponlng lor. milt 
Weste rn Westfi.td ' 0". Inte rsta te $ 15.000 In Prizes and schol.rshlps. drop-in counselor llullndiYicW 
110 and H'ghWllY 196, Ell t 240. Including . n all oxpon .. poid trip .. auld be wonung With milt 
::CO::; .. ::.:.:Iv;::.�Ie::... ________ 

1 
to Nahonals In Ortando. Florid. chents one-on-one lor our 

Our w<nJoed is iDmou· 
in, IIId we need qualilied 
~. EPLEY Ma,ter. 
m, Scrvkq, Inc., is CUr· 
redly IC<lCpIina lQIImeJ 

for !be poGtion 01 &cQI' 

1 ~5-2330, •• 1 228 Independent loving progr.m. Tho 
prlmary ""ponllbllliy 11 10 ...... 

RN TO be .v.ilable Wednesd.y 
."., Thursday ewnlngl. C.rry 
pager and respond to calls, Spm· 
&am. Make scheduled visits IS 
needed. Duties .150 InclUde 
assisting with _k.nd call .nd 
"Isits periodically. AN license. car 
. nd phon. required. Vlsltion Nurse 
AsSOCI. tlon. ~ HW)' 1 W .. t, 
low. C.ty, 52246. 337·9688 

Indlpondlnt 1I •• ng .klIlL 
Quallflcations InchJdt' I 
bacholor', dog'" I. Sociai Wort. 
Education or retlted human 
service field II Int"tlttd _ 
resume 10· 

Jo.n Woll 
Personnel Coordinator 
Systems Unti",ittd. I"" 

1040 W.llla",. 51. 
I .... C.ty, I" 62240 

EOf/ ...... 
live lnIeMewer. MUll be 

coIIe&e jwtior, senior or ~!._ .-rvv> IN.HOME FAIIIL 
paduoIe. We dfet III out· ~~ Sy.tom. Unlimited 
JWIdin& marItcIiai ape· IW & ~... non·prollt 1gency 50"'" lilt 
. fi-:LJ ~_. ___ ~ needs 01 t"" d ... lopmontoi ly 
-. ~e"""," - disabled. has on opening in our 
above .. ~e ..... eI. &.. Now hiring fO( full prolecti .... ",I.,.. program. lilt 
cdlcnlopportunityforool· 0( part time day and Individual will be .OUnseling tnd 
ieee I1lIdeftu. DCW ---" ____ -' -"1ft waitresses. ..orklng ... th IO.,lIitl withln Itot 

..,- OMK.iUI'tU Dt, commun'ty. A Masl_. degrtt irI 
or thote ~·al1crlna Ibe Please apply In person Social Work, Edu. atlon or r_ 

DI Classifieds 
o.y1Ime t.tp. ~ belWltn 
2-4 p.m. 
840 S. RiwtIIde Or. 
Iowa City, IA. 

... oct fon:e. Send _ at 2208 N. Dodge by hum.n .. ",Ic" field Is p"ltrrtd. 
and COYerl'"Crto Mr. Paul or • BAI BS with one yeo, dortct 

EP' "y H. Howard Johnsons •• porl.nco Thi. II a lull·timo 
11 LA> .... dlctinJ Set- ~::::======::~I POSitiOn with 1I .. lbl. hours W. 
vice', Inc., Bra1IOft Finan· offer competitive Sllaty I nd -.! _, "'-1 •• C'lA_ 370 I ~ excellent beneht5- It Intt reuld, 
........... ~, -- • JV NEW PIONEER need •• n .... rg.tlc send ,esume to 

NOW HIRIN Fint Ave. NE, Cedar Rap- porson to work In the c"" .. and Jo. n Woll 
G SHIMEK Belorel Alter School id IA S'uRl d.l~ department. Must h.v. good Pe,sonnel Coord Ina'" 

Program needs subsutut.. •• -- • " . 51(11 grocery -
• Immedlatety. Full.tlme aide needed cU1torner service '5. Systems Unllr"ited Inc 

~~~IimeU ofcl.!...~ts n"" .. meste, · 7 15am-l1 308m -----------1 ,to,. IXporlonce h. lplul bul nol 1040 WII Io, m, 51. 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
1\.. . ,..;a...... morning. ', 3pm-5~3Opm Itt.moons OFFICE MANAOER required .Part-tlme w,th lowe Clly, IA 522-'0 . .~_ M Y h E I P opportUnities for additional hours. EOElM posttions in us edical (Thuooays 2pm·5;3Opm) ou, mp oymont r~ra",. Many benolli. OIIallable Including 
Records ~ at EnjOyment of children and Fun-Ume. ElloeliltOt wor" he.llh and dental insurance. paid 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL IpERSONAL 

the Universter:r of Iowa knowlodge 01 recrntionll onvironment C.nd ldat .. mu.t hOlidays Ind discounts on 
8CUY,ties. 354-9674. pouass strong typing skills artd purch •• - "-Inn.ng -~e, •• , Hospilals Clinics. compul.r d. tlbewl word _. ..... --. "'" 

-'-C-Ol--LE-G-E--M-O-N-E-Y.-P-r-iv-.~----· I--------------------- Il!:~I~'IIIr.E 
I£X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

MESSAGE 

BOARD 

thn!e PRESS CITIZEN OOWNTOWN procesalng .,porienCI, Knc,WI,tdgt hour with ragul.,ly scheduled 
a.m. ~Ii~ ROUTES AVAILABLE. II you'r. 01 t .. nsc,lp tion I nd Iccountlng r.iso. Apply in porson: New 

Monda&, thru Frlda,v. 1--.' 1 . • h d ' b'- S I $1" - P lon"r Co-oP Fr.sh Food Market r__ :J 'IAn""g or some qUIC", easy cal. Wtrll,... • I I)' raov-. <,I,,,,,,,," Locet-A at co,nor Dr Washington 

3 
...... 
1

• M .... RC.Oa;s Knulllor\, look no lurth,r. Routos .vall.ble In 17,000 plus ben.l.ts ~ 
.round the downtown ar .. A :.::.:nd:....:.V.::;n:...::B.:.ur~.::.:n·~ _____ 1 
time, • lot 01 cash CIII T.,esa To . pply send ,osume .nd JOSEPHSON'S Jewele" IS seeking 

Scholarsh ipl! You recef..,. I P O Bolli. 703 
minimum 01 eight sources. or ,our IOWI City IA 52244-0703 

The Univ-'ty of Iowa In clrcul.tion· 33103181 Pam k leose. M. yo,'s Youth, 4tO .nthu.ia.,lc sale. person lor lull . 
~- tow. A .... lo .. a C.ty I'" 52240; I I P I I 

Is an 1'_'.-' ~tYI 1:;;;;;;0;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;-- 35&-S4 10. MYEP' ls an alfirm.tl.. t me po,lI on I . ... app y n 

money ,.'undld. GlJaranlMdI 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 

~~§~~Pi·O~60~'~~~CI FR!E BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 

ROBIN AND CAlYfOlllANIil 
Long tlmo no ch.t. Wo h.o to get • 

::::::== _____ =~.:: Ilasl minute IMIUgtI in 10 IMISh you 
: COURSE Send n.me •• dd .... B.tTurkoy Day belore _ go 

wo,1d tr.wla. L~ me tell 
are -'mmering In our 

"&.c~~ &... perso n located in pedestrian 
nuuu .... ve c~.nlng =.::::cI:::Io::;n===~ _____ 1 "'"II, do .. ntown Iowa City. acc P 0 .60.1851. tow. City. 

IOWL 52244 

::::..:::::..::::.t::'--______ I JIM" Journlf merchandl .. · 
T-shirts. bours, mugo Send 10( 
1_ catalog ' ....... rlpnnt Ffttu,... 
PO 60. _. ",.lShlfl WI S3558 or 
ca ll ~248 

lo..11".,johborh"",odl BllChlp hoi 
buoy. bu.y Iinding a 
Sho thoughl tho 1.100n 

Em have own 

~~~~;er;.:;:;===~ Ir'''-.lcx>n.I.on. $-4 st.rt.ng w.ge. EARN $500- "5OO1 _k • message It stu fting envefopes io you r home. 
For trM in'ounation, .."d • long, 

' :::::":~~-------I .. 1I •• dd ressed. sl.mped . n,,",opo 

SEMESTeR BRE"''' ",NO 
IMMEOIATE OPENINGS due to 
expansion of international frrm, 
plrt-tlme' full· time opening • . 
FIe.ible schedule. $7 50 to stan 
Internshlpsl scholarships. 

STEI'It 'S 
Whol .. al. Jewelry 
107 S. OubuqUi St, 

:EA::R:;:R:;:I::;N:::G:::S!.,.. ------=:::::=1 THE ORIGIN ... L ..... I.' lady 
TIR!D OF LONG LINU? roturn. with 100% .. 001 sw.at.,., 

MAIL BOXES fTC. beautifUl p.tt.rn. and colo,.· AlSO 

I. you, ' ,,'ng. p.cklng, Ihlpplng 
and more store 

ROO: 

h.lI, .h.wI. and low.try Irom 
Ecuador and Peru 'or Nle In the 
IMU, No • • 26-30, e-5pm, 
Sponsored by the An. & Crill 
Cent.r 

-------..1 

was so that she wanted tMtr 
own bird. No funher word from kJd 
Warfarin but"" thouldn't ~t our 
d.len ... down H. moy be lutlelng 
around any corner I Well. "m ott to 
the wHt. .. 

60 cool, 

N ... NNY OPPORTUNITIES 
'San Diego- on. girl· $2501_' 

• ... tI.nt ... tralle'· $1801 week' 
'Las Vegas· toddle,· 5250/ week' 

How b..IriI& ..... ~ 'New York. pnvate apartment~ 
... "...... $1751 .. "k· 

bookkeeperlleQ'etary. ·VI'glnl •• Inllnt· 52001 w .. k· 
• ~ __ M.ny polilions ••• iloble 

B · paW ~ One ye.r commitment nece.5&lty 

RT G • bo.hla_ Call 1-800-937·N ... NI. 
I Hm HT • ha ..... WORK IN BEAUTIFUL 

ADOPTION 
• ........ COLORAOO ",ount.ln. Ihls 

BotButfy ond BotChlp 
P S "I WIS I manllc''" 

offertl ...... lIoalloiiy lummer .t Cholay Colorado 

to: PO Bo. -1&45. Dop~ Pll 0. 
... Ibuqu.rque NM 87196. 

NEEO CASH? l o3n·928Q, 9-5pm 
Make money selling your clothes WAHTfO: Experienced farm hand. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP Plrt.time 35t.2516 
offers top dollars lor your :..:::===== _____ , 

fall and winter clothes NEED conscientious expefienced 
Open at nOon. Cell firsl handyman 'or apartment odd job. 

2203 F Street M8)' consider as apanment 
,across from Senor Pablos). manager. Refer.nces. 351·3736 

338-a4504 ·Po,t.1 services 
'UPS 

'PIC~lng .nd Shipping 
'Overnoght 

"'nternatlonal 

FREE HAIRCUT 
Mod.l. needed lor Noy. 26, 
9 .3OIm Coli CIII' Ac~ 351-3:Kl 

F," Pr-anancy r .. d"", "' ... - _. __ . !tII C.mps summer p r~rlf11 Cooks, 
... AOOPTloN. H.pplly m.rrlod typaa .............. RNI, dro""rt, olllc .... r.nglors, AUDIOLOGIST 

Conlldentlal CounNllng podlatrlcl.n .nd w.l. w.nt to .h." AppI, "'_:1.-4,. nanny, kitch.n, song loader., POlitlon a.ailable with NEEDED ·Fr .. pick up 
"Fa. 

FAE~ SPAING break \lacatlon In 
Cancunl Coltage Tour •• the 
nation'. largest and most 

l.u'c", ... lull oprlng bre.k tour 

and SUpport their 10 .. w.lh .n Inl.nl W. can _,.~. rld.nrt
g· h.kl~g, backpatoCklngc' I ~~~;:;~~~I~~o~, practice. 

give a child. Ioy.ng homo and • 8JO S. RIYlnlcie Dr. spa S, cr .... coun.. rs amparSI ( IIlary .nd bel'lOl"" 
No appointment --ry ch.nc. to h ••• tho besl things In .g. 9· t1. Room and boa.d, cash 'osume to; ·Copl .. 

·K.y. 
·Word processing Ind f4MUmet 

· W.,le;n Un'on 

needs en1huslutic 
campul representatl'lft.,. Earn I 
free trip and cash. Nothing to buyw. provide everything you nMd. 
Coli 60b at 1-800-J95-4896 

Mon.-Wad. 11-2; III • . W. can help mak. this difficult ______________ sal.ry. Ir.v.1 .1I0 .. 8nce Our 711t Dr. J.mes E Spoden 
Thursde & Frida... time •• sl.r fa, you Plea" give lummerl Must De .t leas1 1910 Attn : Kelly Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 

with mild to moderate facial acne, 
for twelve week arne study. 

y y 1 your .. lI. your baby.nd u,. LIVE· IN poSItrons- East COist apply Applicant' 10.11 be notllied 01 1030 F.lth "v. SE, Sto 3tOO 
Seturdlty " ;00 aIll-1 :00 PIlI happl., lutu,e C.II colloct ... trfar., g.oat IIlorlo" Fun IOClal campu. Int.",iew date Apply 10 Cedar Rap.ds, IA 52403 

WE CARRY: 
'Shipplng IUppll .. 

'Offlce and computer supphea 
·School supplies 

C"Ll33" """ .. , 5170312-0002 8CI •• ltles C.r.'ully,cr_ Chotey CoIor.do CampI, 60. 
.. ........... :..:.:....::.:..::...:='------- lamillos Ind.vldu.lloed .ltontion, 6525. Den.ar. Colorado 80206. -====::::===:::::::::::; 

118 S. Clinton, AOOP'TION PRINCETON N ... NNY. 301 N, ::;30::3-3=7.:.7-36=':..:6~______ • 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
C ... RDS " CCEPTED 

IIAIL BOXES fTC. 
221 E MI,ket 

354-21t3 
tl2 blOCk _.t 01 Oulk Trip 

NO CREDIT? Bad 
helpt No one reluudl Gu.".,ItHd·1 
VluI MOIt. reard 1·9()().9i().5621. 
IXt. CPC1 17. 9Gc por minute 

QAYLIHtE. For confldentl .1 

SUIte 250 Happily marrlod chlldle .. COuplO =~~; i;~nceton NJ 08S40 JOB COACH. Tho Association 10' 

11~~~~~~~~~~~lwanta to adopt 8 n .... born Medicil Reta,ded Citizens' supported wo,k 
and leg.1 a'pon ... pold call T d 
Judith collecl 303-156-7317. RAVEL. MAKE MONEY program that II"''' I ulll with 

TAROT end oth.r m.taployslcal :.;;;;.;.:;.;,;:;;;;;;;;..;;:;..;..;.:;.;..;.;;.;.. __ C,ulse ship ,Obs .v.lI.ble, d".'opmental dISlbllltl •• has 
lessons ond r •• dlngo by J.n Glut. 515-292·7579. Ext C positions opon 20-25 hours par 
expedenced Instructor Call WORK WANTED -''-'_-'-'''-'-'-00-____ week Hours ere vlrlable Major 
351-11511 RESPONSIBLE. w,rm, onargotlc •• apon,ibitltlo.lncluda on.the-job 
=~;.;,.:..-------- ___________ person to ca,. tor good natured trllning, providing follow liang 

RELIABLE music gradu.~ .tuden t lour and on. ynr old in my homo >upport .. ",IC" .nd compl~lng 
d.alr •• hJII.lime church pianllt FutHlme, weekdlYS. Good reports e_perlence With 
position, ..... II.bll no .. , Call ~~~~~354~-OO~2~8,--___ llndivlduals with d ... lopmenl.1 

::::'::;;:';;:';'':;';':;;';=:::::'';::';';::=I=~;;;'';;;_:::::'________ dlsabll .tl .. proterred Send 
- and I'tt,r of Intent Job Service 

HELP WANTED 
Iowa, 1810 Lower MuseaUne Ad , 
10". City. 10"0 522.0 Appllc.tlon 

. NoY8t1lbet AN 

lIotenlng, Inlormotlon .nd rel."., W ... NT TO MAKE SOME 47 WAYS to beat tho high cost 01 
Wednood.y.nd CHANGES IN YOUR lin? ___________ , . ttOndlng college I "'ok. $12. $2(). 

~~~!:2~~33~$-~38~1~7 __ l lndl.ldual. g'oup and couple $50 .n hou,1 60 your own bo .. 1 
EMERALD CITY counllliing lor 1holow. City DIS ... BLED SWM, 37, ... k. F,ee 24-hour recorded dotail • . 

community. Sliding SClI. 1_. di"bled lemat. companion. I .m 1~156-51 3-4. 
CUltom I.w.lry; 354.1226 non· .. heolch.lr bound. I Injoy I':"'=":":;':":'=~-----I SElL AVON 

HELP, WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

COMPENSAnON. 
call 356-2274 

• Reno, Bloomington, Cedar, 111_-----------------.-1 Church, FaJ rchild 

Rochester, Holl, MonlrOse 
Clapp, ParsOlll . 

Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Do you have asthma? 

Repal, __ .!:He!!!.!,a!.!.!~~~~~_1 mUIlC. rom.ntic ,,"nings and EARN EXTRA $$$-
In~=~~':!ts Jurnlng to dance. I hive a Wide Up to 50% 

RAPE ...... ult Ha,"ssmont rang. 01 Int.,ost •. I 1m • Call Mary, 338-7623 Immediate opening for all shifts. 

Volunteers with asthma, ages 15to 
60. are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 335-7558 or 335-7555. 

Ceremon lallnltru"*,ts Ripe Crisis Line nonsmoker. Wnt. The O.lIy ,645-2276 
H. IIMall 33s-eODO towln. Bo. ()6.4, Room 111 W I L'_ ~ friend! facesl ____ -..:==.:... ___ 1 __ -====':"::::::::1. __ 1 Communicotlons Contor, low. AS1'"MA1 e are oo ..... g or y . 

AIDS INFORMATION and tA 522.2. Seek.ng volunt .. r. w.th 8sthma, Starting wages $4.75 fuIl-tiJnej $4.50 part-
==::::.:::::.::====.t:::c·~1 :~~7::;;:' HIV .ntlbody testing ::S:';W::F=, 30= '-, W-'-lr-,n-g-Io-t-ry-m-0-5-1--I~NO:":W~H:"I~R~IN:':G:::a~I'::'G~0:::!Iden=::'Co-r-ra-,-I.gOSI2 to :'':~~:'~~~' lor tiJne. Also have openings for shift manag- Leave name and number. 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC .nythlng once, Ioke this. Let'. do F.mily Ste.k Hou... a •• ilable. Phone 
120 N. Oubuque Sireet the Berlin thlng.nd como P.rt tim. end lull limo positions 6S9.9."'" ers starlin at $550lhour. 

337-4459 logelher Writ. : Tho 0.11y low.n. available: oi.lsloni Unl •• rsity PREGNANT? 
w. .. "",-to""~ _~C~.!.'.II~~~~~~ __ IBo. 085, Room 111 ·FI •• ible SCh.ouling. We 0 en 

FREE PREGNANCY TElJTJIIC Communication. Contlr. ' Part time vaeotlon pay Di ed meal F .. _U 
oonI1dentiol oounMIlng MEIIRIAM PORTRAIT STUOIO low. IA 522.2 ·M.II benel.a. • SSOO SIGN ON BONUS ' • scount s. ree w wonns 

WIllt41 ...... 1 pm ... w~ Susan o . Mo"llm R'CTIV. OW" 5.- 'Fun work condition.. RNILPN needed lor .. enings .ndl policy • Paid breaks 
Hand-drawn or painled portralt5 An ~ ~ M, 1. -~ 'Ask about schola,shlp pr~ram. or nig hts E.tre pa. lor shllt 

or 7 ...... T-1II ... CIII :151-&551 Studlnt Olscount5 male who. among a t"", into'1515, ... SUpo",i50r • V~ flexible e Oean modern 
CONCERN fOR WOllEN 1045 W. Bonton. No.5 .njoys working with the .Iderly "'pply . t your corwonlonco. Lant.rn P.rk Care Cont.r schedules envirorunent 
~70,t~~ 31~23 and bak

60
lng.

08
W,lteR: The lo1'ilY 621S. Rlv""lde 915 N 2Oth"v. 

L..-.!!l!:!~~~~Z'::"-J ------------1 Iowan. x 7, oom Coralville PA 
COmmunlc.tlons Conll'. tow. POSTAL Jobs "6,392· $67.1251 351-8440 

COMPACT rolrlg. rators lor r.n~ ::1":.;5::2::2..::42::. ________ 1 yea'. Now hl,lng, Call 
OVEREAT£AS ANONYMOUS Th,ee slo .. a.ailable. lrom $39/ 1~7-«lOO • • t P.9612 lor NURSE ... IDES Now hiring cocktail c:/:I'NI~~ 

CAN HELP echool year. Mk:rowaves only $39' SWF, 301. self~co"lIdent, current list. Pari· time or full·Ume. Pr.'.r 
Meeting times oem .. ter F,ee dolivery. Big Ten w.l!-educoted. cre.ti .. , ethlotic. certified. but will tr.in. C.ty bus Must have some lunch availabili~Appy 
N M d Renl. ls Inc. 337·RENT seeks Inttltlgent, hellthy SlIMMER Jobo Outdoorsl stops 8t Ironl doo,. Pionty 01 Iree Me nald.. between 2 and 4 Monday Ihrnllnh ursday, 

oon on ay ==:.::...;.:==..:.:.:=-- - -1 non·.moklng. outdoors· lo, 'ng OYer 5000 opanlng.1 kl FI bl h • I ·.. v~ 
7:30

p
mgam Thursd.Y$ mel • . Wrot.: The o. lIy lo ... n. 60. National Pirkl. Forlltl ~~;er~gp.r:·b.~o ~~~or The Iowa RIV' er Power Company 

GLORIA 068. Room 11 1 CommunicatIons Fir. Crews. 915 N 20th "'ve. AbPly today at: 

I;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~I Contor. towa c .ty "" 52242. Send stamp 'or lroo dlt.II.. Co ralYi lle • Co Mile 
SINGLE .. orklng man. 40, seek, t 13 Ea.t wYon;~1KaIl_" MT 351 oralville,804 S. Riverside 5011 st ra EOE 
women Interested In '.nnll, TEMPORARY Chrl.tmas 1~~=:;:;:~~~~=~1;::~~;iiiiiiiiii~;::::::::=::::::::::~ movin , dining OUI, converl llionl · I _______ _ _ _ __ .mployment 13-851 hour Vlrlab~ 
Only nonsmoke" and nonu .. ,. of -, .... _ ... - hours. Call 337-3725, 8-0000, 
drug. may apply. w,n. Th. Dally I Last Chance Befor. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factuol Information 

Iowan. Bo. 089, Room t 11 I ;.:.;==...:....=~ _____ II 
Communications Conl. r, Christmas 

• Fast, accurate results 
.No appointment needed 
-Completely confidential 

·Call337-2111 

~IO~ .. ~.~C~I~ty~,I~OW~.~522~.2~·~ _____ I~~~~~~~~~~u,;.; la~bpmt~~'" 
o...M, 43. businetlm.n. Ful ...... e day. and part. rnItIIIgItItIIt. Mucfy. eauc.1on 
non. moke r. seeking . mpty nest.r ....... 1-'30 noodod. 
lor companlonsh.p, po .. lbl. Ume eY ...... poUu.. COIIPENSAl1OII 
long. term relationShip. 221 available for CNA lit CAll at-M21 
~22~.rk.t. Suit. 242. low. City tA 1===:.:-- --- --- - O.knoll RetIr __ 

NOW OPEN SAnJRDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

WM, MID 40s. nonsmokor. n ..... r Residence. COIIIpe-dtlft 
married. dlsl r •• lomale In 4Os. aalary. CNA duI 
empty-nestor lor Irlendshlp, relDbu.--etll. Cd 
companionship ond potentl.1 

ST C"'FE. Expo" oncod p'op 
needed. Six days! week 

Saturday. 3·5 hours a 
or eady aft. moons. 

belore 3pm. 
Ia. 522-40 long·term ,alallonshlp. Wrh •• nd 351·1710 for InlerYlew 

plctur. pie .... I' ll do same. PO appointment. 
60. 816. Iowa CIIY IA 52244. I SC;HEOUI,E Coor,dinlltor lor IMU 

m~ f3aaJr.<t 
AD BLANK 

• IJ there IOIIIlOne you need to .et a m_.e to? 
• Do you •• nt to arr ... e a ",edt. tI_ and place? 
• Do you need to SJIOIoIIIC to IOIII~? 
• Do you .alll to willi lOIII_happ, blrtbday, 

"app1 unlvnary .. avod luck? 
• II tIIere _lOne thst y. _Itt Ike to "Irt willi? 
• Do you .811' to aay ronantulallonl? 
• Do you walll to plan a F .A.C. wltllyour frIeoIdI? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 __ _ 

5 6 7 8 __ _ 

9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 ___ 20_--.:.._-

21 22 23 "'_ __ 2.4· __ _ 

Prinl name & phone number below. Name _______________________ Poone ______ __ 

Send oompl8l8d ad blank 
with check or money Older, 
or stop by our office: 

Tha Dany Iowan 
111 Communicltll_ Cent.,. 
comet' 0' College' Madl80n 
Iowa City, 5224~ • 335 5'/84 

.. ________ .. Looking fa, a 

r -""If ....... -----.. I (h;parWllable. o,ganlzed studlnt 
..... compute, experienci . 

ng ....... 8On lI to ahernoonl ea, ly e.enlngs. 20 
wMh hum." reeootce or hMIIh hou 'sf .. eek. Apply at C.mpus 
..... 1ceI bect<gl1lllnd lor Inlormatlon Conter or 10' mora 
diredor 01 local home cant Inlo call 335-3105. 

The low. River Power Company. 
501 FI'II A •• nu. 
Cor. l.ille, t_. 

EOE 

CNAo 
Full or part tim. poa1tlons 

R .... II.bi • . Compotrtiw .. lory .nd 
W .. ltlde IocItlon. on 

"'pply .t G_n .. ood 
605 Gr_wood oriYo. 

program pnMding prtv •• __ 
8nd axnp.nion .... ., 
pr1mIt1ly elderly pcpuIaIIon. 
Relpon11b1ln ... Inctude llall 
IUpoMllon IW1d development, 
rnlllcellng and ftnardaI 
mlll1lgM1 .... Pwt~ lme. 
flexible hoIn. compecMl\te 
IaIaty and beneIII8. Sand 
r..urn. br Nov. 21 10: 

The Dally tow." 
Bat 080,.11 CC 

_ City. 62l!42 ..... 

FREE FOOD. Earn money 
shopping. $20.0001 YOIr income 
pot.nlia!. 1·515-663-4000, .111. 
G·9612. 

:::':::"':::.:!~:::':::"::::"':=~~-I NANN.ES ... nled. Poaitlonl 
EARN MON" tlllding booIt.1 ... II.bl. in tho NJI NY orn. 
$30.0001 yor Income potential, Choose Irom our p"screenod 
No .. hI,lng. 1-jlO!Hl8HIDOO ut I.milies. Childc."" trolning and 
.;.Y.,::·96='2:;.' _________ , CPR oll.'ed III no ch.rge. JUST 
INTELLIGENCI! JOSI . ... II NANNIES. INC. l-eoo-152~1 t. 
branc ..... US cu. t ....... IlEA. IIc. 
Now hiring. C.1I1-805-4181-«lOO. WANTED: Food Wotleer II 

2 (.m.rg.ncy). Unl .. ,.lty 0' 10'" 
•• 1. K-981 . Hoopltals and Cllnl ... Dietary 

Deportment. HoUri: 110m- 2.3Opm 
UNO£R new menagomont. W .. t Mond.y· F,ld.y. Stilling wage: 
Br.nch COnoeo ond RIIt.u,.nt. 16 .• 3. Contact: K.I. Shiplay, 
Fuel clerks. cook •• di.hwuh.rs 01 10Wl Hospillis .nd 
and w.hr ...... Top pay 10' Deportment, C-U7, 
,_n. ible poopl., Apply in 
porson .t Int.'I11'~ 80 .nd low. 10 an EqUlI 
DoWlllY Road, W .. t B,.nch. low .. ODDOrtunilYl,/iffirm.,tI .. Action 
or cell 843-2515. 

~cados 
OKelly's. 
_ """" .. a 

,ala tIoc c.t.o 0' ~ _I 

No. .-pdq ....... dont 
f .. ""'- ..... _ 
potitIDaI. Apply M·P 
~ 
2 - ....... 

1.11 S. WIIIIoI'fnon! Dr. 
Nopbo.._"-,, 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
w. would like III iltelVlew 
people Inlllrellllld In SUp
plemenlilg their regular 
IncloIM approxlmeltty 
$o4OO.S500 or more per 
monlh lor ctMng 2-3 
hours dIiIV. 5 days a 
_k. 

Apply now 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WIllow Crwk DrIve 
Just GIr "'-Y 1 Weat 

.. 

The Daily IOW8Jl 
has an for a 

CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE·UP ARTIST 
Person applying should possess excellent 

typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
Crls Perry 

Room 111, Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 
The Daily Iowan is an EOEJAA employer. 

The J:l~j1Y:J9~. :: t 
has an opening for a full-time 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ASSISTANT. 
Person applying should be able to work under 

pressure of deadlines in a busy office. Typt~' 
and grammar skills essential; computer ex 
ence beneficial. Other responsibilities inclu . 
billing, filing l helping walk-in and phone custom
ers. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit pack
age offered. 

Please send resume, cover letter and 
references to: 

CrlsPeny 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Iowa City. IA 52242 
Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 

The Daily Iowan is an EOEJAA employer. 

IfCIIfTAII" -'C 
........ Unlimited ..... ....ng lor • o.cretlo 
_ lionlS! .n the IOc: 
;tao Condidtle .nc: 
.,." M<rlllriolexpe-
.... t. 01 on acc~_ 
...... nol prvg ...... _ 
IJIinQ Ik.1ts of _ 5 w J= 
IIfIIritn<;oln wo~d J= 
.... rod, W •• If .... cc: 
llitlYond •• c.I .... t 
_ td,1tnd ~ ..... 

Joan W e: 
Po""" ... eoc. 
S",*"I Unli".. 

t04OW,ltI ... 
low. City. IA 

EOEl_ 

; 
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WANTED TO BUY PHOTOGRAPHY TUTORING ROOM FOR REfIT APARTMm 
, 
IECRETARVI Al!CI!PlIO ... .,. BUYING ct_ rlngo end other gold ..... VIDEO Canon 10-1 41»i>IuJ 

....,... Unllml .... Inc:.. hoi on Ind III •••. STEPII'S STA_ & rHOlutlon. H .... ' II.roo _lid. TUTORING: 
22M 11 auonl~ 
22SI auant~1 

IA 1·2 Acocounbllg 
1IE :,·2 EC<>noITIIa 

351·1ee8 

WORD 

PROCESSlIIG 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

1-----1 WANTED 
..... FOfID &<:ott L~. A.'C ______ --'--:-___ �OUIET c ...... chnp . ...... FOR RENT 
Good condllton $2250 337-3103 Wlndowl &lb .. t. m~ to 

BEST OFFICE RRYlCf'S 75 NOVA_ s.. cytrfIcIer ReI,""," May OptIOn 10 IUty o.c.m~ 
,..rung lor. _rlllryl COINS. 101 S DubuQUe, 354-1858 COmpICL ax" ... $1100 U5mm 
_tionlll in tho odmlnoslrstiYII mov .. · P.lho c-n-n~ 2 ........ 

OualtlY Wort< pald CAU 33$.112' OIl< lor JosS- .lANUAIIY I ~ B Short tum oroulld Mult MIl t<ar .... 354-8123- su~. ..nd ..... 
::':;==";;;';;';""""';;''';;;;-';'=::''''--1 Fl!IIIA1.E OWn I .... 0 boOroom Huge. Must _ _ cali 

3311-1572 I'" T"UIIUS GL_ Full room n twO ~152 Inytlme 
~1OC~:~::'~:'~r::"1 USED FURNITURE ~ ~s2m~ .... ~ft':.... 
r- $150 0.... ~I 
,.....01 on ICcrodlted ::-:===-__ -:-:: __ --:-:-.I::;.;;::..:::::~:;;::::::::...----
......... PIOllt1lm· Minimu," IIIATCHIIIG couch. rocor. chair 

Mondol~ Ihrough Su~ opIlOfI. HftIqlM and bonery at ItOUSOIATE wan .... F M. boOroorn SI47 50/ month """""Ing =~===~ ___ _ 
TUTOfIIIIG: ____ .;:8am=:.;I.:.O-"-"Opm:..;... ___ .1.000 "" .... ESP. " 000 ~ 10 shirl bllautofulth ... ryth"'ll F_ poorktllg One TWO BEDIIOOIII oparI-..L $395 

III"'i! stullo of'5 wpm 0fId . .nd ollo ..... n All lor 1125. 
.......... in word proc.Rlng IS 338-4881 COMPUTER 31 1 ............ _ . .~ ~ ..... ~-- boOroom W....., dry..-. close In mlnul. walIIto cornbus stop plus oIeclric A Iiobio J SAI'S:;:';:;;;;: PIIOFI!SSIONALRUULTS !=-:;::= . .:.........-..;:..:..::.:..;;:;:..;;-;;:.;.;~;.:cou=;:;n;;.uy~_IA ... lobIe~' $150plUI _berlr" 33&-~II12. WOfIdy S Johnaon SZ~,:"ullY I . 
.... 1Id W. oHar compellliVe I":':~':':'--------I------------
rIllY end .. coIlont benefits. If fHE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 

2t 50 Aotronorny Aceur.t • . last or>d r .. 5ONbIe .ANT TO 1liiy __ Ot utJ1,_ CAl ~H III t8S-2131 _Lf : Own roo," GrOll """ .. 
26'311 Rouon'ng word p~ P_ .. I....... unw""lod CIIrs ond truclla Toll U~hl_ ft .... WOO. rnlC-wa- ONE 8I!OfIOOII lPIIf\IMnt _led. _ rOlume to ' AD OFFICE IS Opt ....... 5ptII. 

Joon Woll .. ON·THU AND .. "' ........ 

EXTEND YOU" WARRANTY 
Compulor Solutions on... 
WllfOftty •• tenlfans on ANV brond 
o. compuler or prK1t., Call US lor 

351-1ee8 .. U .... roou",- monUSCflpls Ir .. 1!2S-4971 FI!MAlf.' Two rODnlS" me- $175 33~ ' V -. lIVallobie lor sublel Jonu.ry 1 - ___ -"'''-==-____ 1 TrKY 351-3992 ...;;.;........;..-'-------- t"""'to"" .. o.W. W'O. I ... cobIo ___________ . 1 Porteellor 0fI0 or two people. 

!'e.-no! COordinotor F"IDAYS. STILL lI"l!: Algebra through ---'---..;;;;-------1 au~1I nlCO 1_ 0Id0 CIOro $1261 """'th plUIII"I._ c.tl 1310. CAli 331"1 or 351-3OA1 
Calculus; 011 p~CO cou.... WORDCAJIII!. P'of .... .onaI ....... Btoughm s.. 10 ~.. 3S4-62tI7 APARTMENT Syawms Unlimited Inc. 

1040 W,lliams SL 
low. C,ty. 110 52240' 

EOEIM 

1------------ d.",I • • 351·7549 

PETS 
BRENNEIIIA .. SEED 

Compvtor SoIullone 
321 KltItloood A ... 

Iowa CIty 

& PET CENTf'1I NUD TO I'lACI! A .. AD? COM!! 
Tropical tish. paIS and pat TO ROOIIlIl COMMUNICA· 
supplies. pat groomillg. 1500 lSI TID .. S CENTER _ DETAILS 

.;.~.:..:..=:.:::..' ______ ~_Ir:= :='~d=':' Ph ..... 337-&431 . ...... ngs =TWO==IPOl'S;:;..--.-..-----'-n-_---1 ~:"= =~~51on 
TUTORING Comput.r .1_ ""d the!eo 11_ 338-38118 ,''' Z2t Ca ....... o Good ..,.....""" F ........ Two bIoe~1 t!OIfI CO'"pYO' FOR RENT monlh. Call ~226 
Illcludl~ .~ 70 - 001 Low ml'-". Proced ngl>l $1601 $1eo. plus utll«," CAn now • .... - . ~~ . nthu. "",nu .. rtp" 1t"""'1 351.235iJ..... ~18A ___________ S~ACIOUS two boOroom SUbilL 
~g';;: :7 g:, ~~~~9 _"- oIc F .... a.~. :;;.:;.;...c:..---------I TWO _,001II opart~1S. .... ailob .. OeeembM IVC. WlO 
_'-'---''';;;;;';''';'==;';'';==-__ 1 p,of_. rooaonalllo 1m TOlIN ADO AI optlOnII ~ TWO IIOOIIS ,n thr .. _room COro""11o Pool . .... tral air. hookup _ qrpl~ Plr~lfIg. 

OBO Cooll 337.&918 . ..... -.go .p,.,1..-t .... I.b .. F_ laUndry. buS. poortUlIg "'50. includol W.lor. on buill .... S435 

::;';=~"'tl------- "Ae..en=u;.:,..::Sou="lh-,",,338-350==e.I . ___ EPSON IE 11610 Otlphlca. optlCll 
_nt Tutor TO n..~" 

.... 'kJonee 

II pal pooge (doubil spaeod) II no .n_ Cto.in $184 . I\ooIJ _lot nctudeo will., 351.2415 ~118 
_ __ CA=":..;P..::og=gy,-.::;t..::35;:.I.;..-e328=::..,.._ GOVl!R .... ENT 5f'1ZI!D ..nrc:1ot ;:lnc=IU;.:d.:.od:..;;354.Q"-;..;...I.;..I _____ I..;._~.:..:;:..::I!:..;-=::.C...:~=-.::.:. I ..::P-'_-_--I "'O::'NI!--B"':If::'DIIOOIII---opo-.rt-.-.--t -_--

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNI" 

"til! llooN Col • . Veget.ri.n 
Bohemian coffeehouse acc;epting 
"""'tors. Minimum 11000. 
338-'"2. 

PROFESSIONAL 

, SERVICES 

Pnrlp.,ional Papel'~ , lilt. 

PERSIAN kilt.na. CFA. heoitloy. IIUDGET Computor &t........ Irom S 100. FOI'<Ia. Mercodb. ~Nr~ ",I~~~_okor ~ __ 3a..700n 
- to .,.,mpuo ..... M.biI In ~ 

.acclnaled Blacks. rOds ofId P~ $1 so. page fIoaumH CotwI100, cr,rry.. &llpIus You' ~ •• _.. __ S305 _72. 

3b''!'23k',::h~~ 12 wookI $115 APPU I .. prWlt.r. 2 dilk dn- 354-«116 $10 "'XI A_ "tv"" PIC .... ~ oroo 1_7~ • • ar lMIel2 bedroom ~1_ ItW pood ONe ANO two boOroom .:;;;::::...=:...:.:='------

mouse, IOttwar., SIIcnfQ 
&l~2815 

~ ~~ .- -, Y • ......, III Noo b 51 , able _ CI4~ big bodrOOlll In ---"----_____ ·Imonilor. modom. aollw.,. $950 ------m-~-TUT-------I del...,ry .... Iab .. Call64~23T8 ____________ 1-" -- 'U 1M opanmontSIIVOII.n - bedroom opoortment In Co .. ""IIo. 1 
2t-G ... LlON aquarium with hood. OBO 351.7218 ~".... _ .sk 10< B .. nd. ::11U::::nd::;.!ry_35=I...:-&':...::.55=-_____ I""d ~ ..... ~ "'C, wa r X WI 

;~~~.~~~~I.' • • uto 1- I";"Gc..:..ET"'::":A- FA-'""E-E::"-I-I2-'-Dl-SI(-ETTE--·
1 

E==':: .. ".:r I -~-oc-c-~-~n-r:-~';:~'::as-:n,-"-'n-~-p-_-,,-~-~-~-I AUTO FOREIGN ~!~~r!i~ ~n:: .. ~. ~~rt= ~~5Cal1 S4tv11.. ~u=~=: o:,~:t~t. 
_;';';';;;';~"";; ______ ' Iwhen you bYy. ten-pocIt. While _ .. ~'Ed'UOQ 331.2.- ~::I::.' ... :::..:. 35=I"::~==-_____ I TWO BEDROOM Co~lvillo. 3311-7358. 

suppll .. Iatt. Uno-.oty Book Aoalslan - .• 
Stora. Iowa Memort.1 Unlon.1Id .. --.....;.---------I .ANltD [)£.AI) OR ALII/Ell ' JUNl< Laundry. bus. pa"'lng. no paIS. 

Sunday 
Browsing 

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gifts of 
lasting value. 
507 S. Gilbert 

10-5 Dally 
J..a,a1la1, MIC, I'l1o 

Heallh Scien .. StOrt, "'~ft.t.' 33&-5499 UI ENGUSH gradual. typal _ CAlIS W. pooy CASH $1000 10 OWN ROOII. Thl. bodIoom S365 Incluclea ...... 3!i1-2.15 TWO BEDfIOOItt opoorttrMlnl_ van 
Ramp 3.'~ edlll on App,. M.clnl_ $100 00 338.2523 apartment S1811 month ptu. Suron Vlliege. SpotlOVl_ ....... b .. 

J38.~ .:....;:..:...:.::...:..:.;:..;..;..:::.------1 .. 1."\001 A •• ilablo Dec. 18 on DOWNTOWN It""10 Laundry. no mld·Decomber ~ poo!d. AIC. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
HA_EYE COUntry Auto So... Burtl"'ilon r ... or Sum""t ~1 poll $360 IIlCludoi ~ 351-2415 laundry. 354-111 1M! 

""ptRS and'- Ta", Ind 1947 W.lortront On ... IoWI CIIY 
g<aphocs La ... r p<lnllOQ Ru... 33&-2523 LOOIUIIG '0< 1_ roommot. to CLl"" apoo""*>t Th __ room. TERRIFIC two boO.oom "'Ith pooi 
Olders CAli Dr 0 .pI.... ahare "... boOroom • ....-t FOf I 1/2 boths. Ir .. portullg. hool.nd Clo .. to~. P.rkIOQ gar •• 

STEREO 

....... PIIos. Plny ....... C 0fId ....... 331 _ ' r NUD TO .. LACE A .. AD? COIIII! mora .. I_\lon. coil 351.1415. ,,"II< PIIId 10 .. _1 very rouonab" ..... ,llbI. 
So/ .. Y TlJNE"$2STR.AV'810. 110 Ed. 351-51138 '-'-'_· ;;..;....:.... ________ 1 TO 1l00M 111 CO_UNICA. "oL-. ~_ room 1ft h'~ mid-Oecernbo, 351·728A "',d·~ "'ckl. 33I-8111 
w ch remote 50 Sony CD plllyw. W I IN' ~ 0 U A LIT Y TIONa Cf'''TI!II FOfI DnAJlI ~ ~ ~.. -.-
SIQO TechnlCl spooko". $100 A L ~to I .lIt. 01 tho .rt WORD PIIOCUSlIIG Ih'_lory ,"""""'- G"oge. ONe leOflODlll Eoa .. ;,ja. P.r1<ing. TWO 8I!0fI00II ~nlln 
33&-3150 lOund hgh~1Ig It Stone Age 1110 14.000"'" TCI\'OtO Corolla wn. c_ to hoeprtI~ law' bUS. no pelS SJIIO .nc~ HoW country nN. Hlilo S115 ptUi 

1.:.:=-=-;.:c=---------"p:;.;r;;iCft=..;;33&-=.::522=1______ ._ E. Court 0 X Price ft09OI.Obto Must 1011 I('Mick 5215 plus oIect". 351.2415 UII"t_ 818-2558 
10 WATT chonn" Sony _. 1- -- 353-5023 
OnkyO IOpo dock. 1I000ot Roooorch IIIUII,,"Y Sound ond UOhbng OJ A •• ".b .. Oeeembot ConI ... Tim. ONI! .£DIIOOIrI. P.ntoctatl H-W &:lao. Furnllhod one boOroom 
CD playar. EIosIon Acoustrc: 10100'1 . ........ 10< your poorly 351-3118 1.1,0n,_ & l_r Pt'"t.~ lin PORSCItlf 924 Block. :::35:.';.;;.:":.:",C-________ lpooid. IVallob .. Docornbot 18 _part,.,."t 0fId go_ au.., M.n 
CAli 331,*18. "'''"'"'011'' il no 'FAX au..,oof . .... roor apoo",. "'PI... OWN ROOM in two _~ 354-2351 . ..... m_go .... oIlabIe Janu.ry I ""ono 
onllWlr MO' VING storOO I~om Mu t - '$53(1) l"""'hOU" 1 111 so, mont~ ..... t .;.33.;..1_ ... _1..;115..;... _______ _ 

·F, .. Pa,klng OBO I.1CJY1OQ. mull lOll "7-671" .nd ",.Ior poold Otoombol I THREE _roo," Ral.ton Cr .. k 
'So_ Day ServICO _ 1MIOog. 3&1-5870. KO¥.n SpoocIOUI Cfooo 10 comPUI. H-W auNNY. quill .NlclencV _",,*,1 

RENT TO OWN 

TV. VCR. at.roo 
WOODBURN ELECTIIONICS 
• 400 Highl.nd COUrl 

338-7541 

THEI!)(~III["Ct!DMO\II!RS co.: 
Ou.IIIY movlnot reasonable rill ... 

SPEClAlIZINQ IN PIANOS 

J.n KidWell 354-7918 

"ApphCltlon FO(l'N Pltd DIShwasher, AlC. l'Undry In hou .. C~ln . ..... u~. tit! 
'AP"" Logal MedlCll 1110 IoIAZDA GLe WI9M . Ru... FI!_LE non.mokar OWn room In boKony Clnn AYOllabl. belora o.c.mber S260I month 

gr .. t Good ""laog. S550 Ihr .. boO,oom opoortmont HiW ooc.mbllr 17 33&-5110 ptUI .... trlc. 351.IT1B. 1M .. 
OFFICE HOURS e.m-5P1n IA·F 3311-1292 poold Two b.throoms. mlcr""'.... rneaaog • • 

PHONe HOURS . MytI.... .,. poor1<,ng $1Il0l month TWO BEDROOII op.rt .... nl 

3 5 4 • 7 I 2 2 
1171 DATauli be:etlont"'l'll . .... A •• ,lobla Dec 15 338-4891 OVIII.bto ,n _ber end LAROi! lwo boO,oom. buIU .... 
br.1S. uhoull SII5O. OBO ===..::.;c:..==::"':':::":---IOKombot au .. lon."on ...... t laundry. IVC. pat_lng. S350. 
33HI7114 . ..... I~ -"_ .. ALf roommate ... n..., $191.50 Good Ioc.tlon CAli Emer.1d Court. A •• ,I.bIe Janu.ry I 3311-5331 or 

DRAWING FOR AN MIND/BODY 
-----------I_...;£)(..:,;.;;C.;:E;:.L.:.Lf;:.NC=I!::..:G;:.U"'A;:.R;:.A;:.NT=EE;:.D::.-.1INI SUBA"U wagon .we $1995 plU' I ' .... Iric. S .. rtmg 337-4323. Of ScollClotlo 242·5883. collect Ill., $pm. 

~~.! ~C:I5~;';~;~~- DISCOUNT Word P,_ng 1882 Ninon Sont ... $1l1li5 =111 S JohnlOn St Apa"",..,II. 35I . l m. ntRE! .EOfIOOII _rtmont 

OAKWWBOY 
(WidI Pun:ban) 

HOlIDAY OPEN 
HOUSE 

Fri. Soot. Sun N<w. 23-lft 

11fE 
ANI1QUE MAIL 

507 S. Gilbert 
10-5 Daily 

MIC, Visa. LayaIla1 

IOWA CITY yooA CI!NTI!R 
nlJlbllahod1875 

Hath. yogi emphasiZing 
b,eathlng. oIlgnmont. "r.lchlng 
Enhances Ixperience of BEING· 
In~th.body CIISHS stan.lng now 
Inforrnatlon, call Sarbar. W~ch 
Brode,. PhD. 19 y .... •• parltncod 
instruction 35-4-9794 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For W.lghl. Smoillng. 
Stre",He.lth Problems 

26lh YOIr 354-6391 
EatI· WOIt CAnt., 

337-5260. Em.rg.nq terYlcolor poopars . • IC Exceltonl condllJon' =:.:.;;=---------II!FFlCI£NC¥ opoortmoflt Avall.b.. .va .. _ Dec. 15 0 ... blOCk lrom 
Brllln. 331.atl45 35pn1 ,,, •. OWN 1100101 Two bocIroorr 10 .ub ..... n1id.Oocomber CI_ downlown. H/W poold. poortlilly 

I WIll MOVE YOU CD .. PANY W.t., paid Cor.I"IIo. Busl.... 10 compu • . fiW pala "'C. $325. lu,n\thod 337-4404 
lielp mo.I"'i .nd th. Irllck. S30I ft' l noI_ I"'" .. _ 'N TOYOTA C ..... !Ie .... C ::Oocom==be=, _1.:5_3::;5:,:1..;.1;:.25;:.I:'-' ___ I-mon-.;..lh~33,-7-.2230....;;------
I""d Ofl.rl"'i loading .nd .............. ".... ,..... • • • Con ... m.r RIPO,f. "'nt car 
unloading 01 your ronllllfUcl<l. .... - , .... NaIIl .... 1 y"" <10 mPQ1 80auty 1112501OB0 NDNS_ING. MIF. grodl prol 10 LARGe two boOroom P.rkl!de 
Monday through FrldlY 8am-Spm. _1 _ 1ft, eId. 35£.31g11 Ih.r ... ry nltO _town twO .... nor. earllYtllo. CAnltol .". 
Saturday 8am·noon Jo~n. --"' f .......... '1' POR.CHE 911S V.llow With boOrooml two bothroom difll .. _r. IIII/ndry. poor1<lng 

883-2703 ____________ lblltCk 1110)'1 $12.5OOI0BO DI)'S. Iportment. wro. DIW. AfC. IndOO' Gr.t condluon AVlllobIo 
515-2u-:J123 Evonlngs parking .. ,Hlb" 318 E Court J.nu.ry I "'20 351.oal0 _

________ 1 LOST & FOUND 51 ~22;H222 $32S/lfIOfIth plu. 112 utlloltoo 
::.:.::..::.::::..==--------I .... olI.blo now 338.522'. AVAILAIILE Docomber Twa 

____________ 11110 VW l1.bb,t V.ry good boOroom .. clotlto .. mpUt H-W 

BLACI( killon 1I0Und JoII.raon condItion. AIC. good IIr ... 95.000 NO DEPOSIT Oocomber 1," $Ult) .nd bIOic cab .. pold 1VC. 01ISl_ 
.nd Dubuque. 1111 2'90 PLEASe milH. at.roo r.d_tto $11190 monlh. IPOClou. kllchon Ind I!VI", parking 351. 1263 

Call Plnlt 35HI329 ..... 'n- .... 336-",59 =--=-:.;......;;.;...;..-----
coli 354 ... 783 0' 33!>-1'58. It.ry .... ONE BIfDROO .. SUbl I Avall.bIe 

____________ l lmport.ntto.... 356-2215 d.ytlme Fl!MAlI!. g •• du.1I or prol_.1 Immtld •• lttiy S300I monlh Ail 
~:;.;;;.;;;;-;.;;;.;;..------ I·13144 Po~ho 5.,paod. low 10 ah.,. 2 boOroom ap.nrnont lOll" uhllillo poold 339-0292. c.1I bolor. 

STORAGE 

.HDRT I •• m 100_ ... Ilabl • . 
Ellictonq .port,"""l. In CorolYtll. 
~n 

1 .... I!DlATE occuPincy ClotIto 
UI ~IIII ond now Low 8uildl"'i 
Deluxe two bedroom lpart~l 
H.W lurnlahod. I.undry I.cllilloo 
Ampl. 01111'001 pI.kl"'i On 
buillno No pooll "'501 monlh Col' 
338-4358 

FOR RE"T, 0 ... _room ~., 
ClmpUI. nut .nd wat., Included 
S340I month 351 ·5901 

==~=-=:::::-I----=.-====:.:..:..I THERAPEUTIC 
• MISC. FOR SALE BOOKS MASSAGE 

MOTORCYCLf STORAGE 
Socu"ty. heotad. clow-In U",lted 
spa ... .. II now $11/ month 
&Onton St_1 Storlge 336-$303 

TICKETS 
mi .... "... IIr .. $10.500 c.n Itt., h l4H\dfy room~'. $2151 month. noon 
Spm. 351-5270 CIOte 10 '-ptlll. not»mokor 

Slaph.nlo. 338-09l1li 

ONIf BEDROO" Clost S300I 
OBO All Ullil"01 paid ..... lllb .. 
m.d-Oocernbor 33&-3110 

$fALED bldo will be a .. epled II 
111 Clrver Hawkeye Arena until 
November 23.or 28 ,'x8' _tlons 
ot ho.d mlple llooting usad .s 
IoWI basketball court 1980 

I t!I,ough 1988 .. uons. All bids 
.... 1 spoelty the number 01 
MChonl desired. Inspection by 

, I!'polnlmont only Call 
319-335-90110 lor appointmont 

COMPACT refriger'tors for renl . 
I Three SiZH avall.ble. from S39J 

tdlool year. Mlcrowa ... es only $391 
_tor. Free delivery. Big Tan 

t AtM." Inc, 331·AENT 

PhIlosophy books 
over 1500 titles .. 

MURPHY-IIIOOKFIELD 
I00I(' 

11~ Mm-Sat 
21 .... CILIIRT ---,.-.... 

M~I~~:o'::~~E : ~*.!!:..: -tl!t '\ 
St.rt •• t $15 tc 8ervic 

THE SHIATSU CLI"IC SI,es up 10 10x20 .110 .,.,1_ • ___ .~_ ,. e_ tc ... ~.--- .. Acupressure for ther.peYUc __ -,~ __ I_55...:... 33:.;...7_-554..;...· ___ 1,.. __ tl. ... 
nalu .. 1 p.ln and ...... ,.11.1 By STORAGE· STORAGE tc ROSE BOWL TIX .. 
appointment Mlni.wlr.,nou .. unil1 from S'al0 « a.._ . W • -rr-. .-

TuolClay' Sa3OQlurd.Y 9-7 U ~ Ot ~.~ -338-0 .."Iore-AII al 337~ tc __ --._ .. _ tc 
- "EuU;M;A;iCliNiC:-·I---------,tc 861..00s7 .. E .... A GOLDMA .. CLINIC .. )If ........ )If .. * * .. 

FOR WO .. EN 
Rele.lng, Swedish musagt With 
some acupressure work Prenat.1 
end 'POrtI manage .Ito 
ConveoHm, location. ' .. lOnBbI. 
tees Cln for appointment 

227 N Oubuqu. 
337·2111 

TYPING AIRUNE ticket Cedlr R.ptd'· 
------------IBollon Ono wly Oocomber II 
WH EN YOU need • typist .nd .n 1110 351 ... 015 . ..... ,ng. 

l ,od=lt:;:0.;.:r • ..::c:;:a:;.II::35:.1:...9::3:.:1;:.8 _____ FOR SALE: 2 roundtrip United 
PflOFESSIONAL lI.k.1S Chlcogo- Dotrolt No- ~ 

I .... panll .. Popar .. loP'" 26 $SO IIch or bell olt.r Coli 
Resumes. applications Kilen In Cedar Rapids at 

AUTO SERVICE 

.. II( I! Mc .. leL 
"UTO I1E~AIR 

ha, movad 10 1t}49 Y'I.lJIrlront 
Drlva 

351-7130 

SOUlH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANe 
338-3554 

R.polr apacl.li. tl 
SwedISh. Gorman. 
J.pen ....... hln 

MR. BILL-S Auto Rep.lr E\'enlngl 
.nd .,.ok.nd. F".ndly. honotl l 
1941 W.torironl. 338·2523 

FE"ALE:Ownroomlnthroe 
bedroom ap.rtmenl Th_ bloc"" 
ho", Pentaern' H,W p.ld $225f 
month. A ••• llbl. Doc 18 Coli 
Jo.n .... 338·5814 

ONE BEDROO" two blOCkS Irom 
campus Sp •• lou •• clean. quit!. 
partae' lor ono or ,,"0 poopte . 
..... it.blo mId-Oocernbot 354-5240 

FI!"ALE. OWn rOOm in thr.. .It.r 5 30. k"p ttylng 

TWO BEDROOM townhou ... 'or 
aubletl" o.c.mber Pool. tonnll 
eourta, we~ht room. laundry, 
plrklng. on builin. $3151 month 
pluS uIU,tl .. 351·2171 or 351-8541 

bfM1room apartment. Coralville 
$182 Docorrnbe. 1. ~I FUR .. tSHED. clo.n one boOroom HOUSE 
;:";'::':""=:::"'=':""";'=;:::"'=-'----1 A •• II.bl. Oocembor I HW p.od 
OWN "00" .n •• ry nl .. ~ huge 11 .. Llundry BUill .... Co'IIY,II. 
boOroorn hou. Clote . "'oot 331-1'318 FOR RENT 
roomm.tOl L.undry 5200 =-=:...::.---------1 
354-&171 WANTED: RaopcnslbI. coupte 1------------
=:..:..:.:.::.---------1 peflOtl wllh Ii_ to COlflm~ 10 
aU5. F ..... I. nonlmoker Own m.n.glng 2 .. unl\ .portrnonl 
room. Sh.r. kl1chan. belh HI« COmpl •• Lighl "'.'nt ........ end 
.IOClflC HW Plld N." Boo~ory c1e.n,ng In .. chlnge for ronl 

cozy four bedroom houM lor ron, Cloao 10 c."'pus ,., •• 1I1bto 
Oocombor 20 354-5201 

"'vliI.b .. 1.1. OKombe •• B.rb.r.. Oul.1 Cor.I.HIe Iocotoon • • tort 
.:.:.35.;..::1.26;.:.:05-=-_____ 1 Oocembor I CAli Ray. 354-9162. HOUSING WANTED 

E_,g.nCI" po .. ,bl. ~92O 
354-1982. 1.,".IOpm 

AUTO PARTS 

FEMALf: wanted to ahlr. thrH A.m=:Y.":3::5;;1·::?98:::·=-::::-:~== __ II-----------
bedroom .panment Own TWO 8!OROOM, 510 S Johnson. ORADUAT! Student need, room 
bedroom. Located a' 433 Subl., tOf apd"QI lummer S.48OI byl befo ... Deelmber 15 Good ~~~~~~~~~ _____ I----------------------- TOUCH FOR HELP - St ... n L. Hutchinson . .. ,t""" 

CRATE & Barral blaCk rag rug, $50. RECORDS massage and Relkl th,flp,.t 
I Sony po~abl. AMlFI.1 radio wllh Shla tsu.Acupr ... uro-Sw,dl.h. FAST. depondabto. $1 ()t)< pag. TRAVEL & S JohnlOn. No 5 Call 354-2480 ",onlh. HIW p.id 331_ r ••• r.n ... 338"'070 

Inyt,me alld Ilk lor I.1lcheli. 
CISSttt, recorder. $25. Sony 13" 1------------ Neuromuscular Therapy- Polarity 

• Trinllron .olor TV. 180. 351-8547 CASH P ... ID 'or qu.llty used Thor.py. For natural pain rellol 

Best au.lity O.lsywhool printing 

1 -~-",!-·:'..:.~~_PI-ng-354--2-51-6.-I""-_ ADVENTURE 

--------1 
GUARANTEED ...... uto baU",I ... 
Itt.tlm. Itart''', _Itern"ort and 
rldllto'" 524 95 .nd up 338·2523 

CO-OP 

HOUSING 

BE NOT ... FR ... ID OF LIFE 
BELIEVE THAT VOUR LIFE IS 
WORni UVINO ... ND YOUR 
BELIEVE WILL HELP CREATE 
THI; FACT 

VIBITINO par.nl noedl Iwo 
boO,oom by OtoombM for 1-3 
monthl CIII 338·1628 ;;;or,.;35;;,I;,;.2;,;1.;.,1;.,1 _______ . 1 compact discs, records and and relslCstlon . 

I USED CLOTHING costette • . RECORD COLLECTOR. FREE INTROOUCTORV MASSAGE 
,-4~1;.;I2;.,S;.,0;.;U.;.lh....;;LI;.,n_n';.;33_1';.;50.;.,29-... __ 922 Maldon Lan • . IOW8 CIty. 

THE ENGLISH "AJDR 

I' J30.0231 

-SIfO-P-TH-E-B-UDG-ET-S-H-OP-. 2-12-1- 1 MUSICAL 

WHO DOES IT? 

Word PractISing 
With speed. accuracy 

and IIy" 
351·3122 

TeMPOR""Y hou.lng _n .... 
OK II).. Fob. 10 ProloPionol 
I.mlty 337-151~ 1M ~ MOTORCYCLE SUN NY rooml. wood '100 ... In 

~ 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU Wlnt co-opa'."" hou .. SI34I $115. CONDQMINIUM Sout~ RI.ersldo OrlYe. lor good S NT 

I - clothing. small kltchon itoms. IN TRUME 
.... Opan .vary day. 8 '4!>-5 ·00. 

, ~18 

----------- 0 C TOO "ANY THINGS AND .. OT utllllle. Included Shor. ONE IIEDRoo ... Two minulo w.lk 
COLONIAL PARk reaponl'bll Ues fun Sue 10 ~mpul or Cembul ..... t.nd 

---S-TU-oe-N-T-H-e-A-LTH--- 8USIliESS SERVICES 0 ::Gc:'F ~O~:~~~:~i~ING _33_' _-6«_ 5_ ' __ ' ___ ' ___ I-w..;;lt:.::.-r ::.;poo:;.;ld:.. . ..:3.:.54-,-.:;58Oot:..;..,·c--____ IFOR SALE 
NEW .nd USED PIANOS PRESCRIPTIONS? 1101 BROADWn. 331-Il00 ITEMS IN TH e DAILY IOWAN ONt! IIEDROOM Sub_ 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS H ••• your doclor coli II In. TypIng. wo,d proeHllng ... II.... IIESEIIVIITIONS AVAILABLE /'/OWl CAll OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR ROOM FOR RENT COr.lvllto S320 InClud" HiW, 
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. Low prl .... w. d.I""'r FREE ,e'um ••. bookk"plng. whlt .. e, DAYTONA BEACH _ ,",' DnAILS AT 33~S7". 33~S7lS. IVC ..... II.bI. oorly Oocombor. IPACIOUS. q""t. IU.ury COndOi 

338-4500 • UPS SHIPPING you noed 10110. regul.r ... d 'fWCHrs ____________ 1 Outot Laundry 338-731M! . • "or8pm you c"" .Nord One. two or Ihroo 
FEDERAL EXPRESS mlcro . .... lI. Ir.nsc. lptlon SOUTH PADIlE /SLAMD _ "21' WINTER STORAGE boOroom. "'Ith 011 omonltloo. Come 

I U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL WANTED: GUItI" 01 any ~Irld Or Six block. Irom Clinton St dorms Equlpmonl. IBI.1 Ollpl.ywril.r Fa. 'ANO , ..... rs _ ,_, Indoor ,tor.g. ~.!'I:~L ~~~;.d:22~·7~5~G:PD·'I. LARGE throo boOroom opoortmont. .nd _ our .-1)1 __ Iod "nit. 
-----------1 condition . Top dollar paid. CENTRAL RUALl PHAJllIoIACY ... rvl .. Fasl •• llIclent. r .. lOnablo STEAMBOAT ~ SISI monih or SOc 0 day ="'::":=--'-'==:"'::'=-==-__ 1 Subl .... Il.rtlng Oocember 11 OakwOOd Vlllog. 

THE GUITAR FOUNDATION Dodgo at DI_port '.AND'fWCHrs _ UI7. FE .. ALE. Room In house P,i •• t. On bUlline. pool. 339-0681. 10... 80_ T.rget end I( 1.1." UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

$10 
BoIt-down tlb arm chairs 

$5 each 
Oak student desks and six drawer 

t drtSMr. 
$30 e.ch. 

QUANfiTY DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE 

f9 inch eteetronic racks 
$10 each 

Atlrlgeralo .. 
SilO 

"'0 
Solid cor. doors 

514 E. Fairchild 351-0932 338.3018 PHVL 'S TYPING FOIT LAIIDfIDALE ., =-Do,:.n;.;..:.I:..H.:.on"'d:.:.'-___ -.:.3311-:..;...1..::0.,;.;.77 loll.t .nd ahower "'cross f.om mllUl!!. 7022111 ..... PI_ 
20 V-Irs ' .xper'lnee INfIGHtS - :;..::-==-------- Cor.'","" 3540<3412 

CO"PLETt! GUITAR R(PAtIl SEWING .. ilhl without poollern.. IBTM CorrectIng &tl.ctrlc PAIIAMA CITY lEACH _"2.' HONDA Elite 150 E.cel .... t ~:~~~:~~~ru~:srt~~ month. ON! BIfDROO" _rt,"OfIllor 

Com~~~:Jr:I~~;IIOf1 A'I~~.r.lltlon5 Seiling prom dresses, ypewrlte
r 

338..ft996 1 MGHI'J ~~~I~ 2AOO mil •• $800 .;.~..;.~.:.t_:r:...:338..:.Ma.;.. • ..;.~~_O;..~I_ .• _H_'_'Is_A_.I_I_I._ble_ HOUSE FOR SALE 
TYPING: E.p.rlenced . • ccural.. C!~~'J.. _"_' FI!"AL! Own room. lwo 

CI.~t~~~~ys GANDAS 'S BI1IOAl BOUTIOUE I.st A.uonabl. ratn' Call ~~:-""" - boOroom $1151 month plus hall ON! "00" In two boOroom o. 
THE IOWA CITY GUITAR ____ ..::6;.:26-.:..=2 • ..;2:.:' ____ ·IM.rl.n • • 331.9339 HI"'" HEAD ISWIP _'ff'· GARAGE/ PARKING ~~::r·33";'.~=10 o.c.mbo' 1$ whol.lpoo"""",t C ...... oIlot'ooI 1162 GRANTWOOD 0" ... Throo 

FDUNDATIO.. CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m ... •• HAVE A d.adllna? Noed last. JA,""NlGHrs .:..;..;..;...;.;;.;;....=;....-------1 po.klng CAli 351-11211. I.... bedroom r.nch Conlral.lr. buill In 
Gibson authorl,ed .nd women'. 111.r.tlo... .ccurale typing? S21 pag. Th..... 00<'" IOU ""2' ..... , GAIIAGE .n ... wantod v- <1_ INI!XPENSIVE tlng .. In IlaIOmofIt " ....... ==ge.:....; ________ dlshw.sher. 18II-oI .. nl"'i stove 

_____ 35-'-1~ __ 2 _____ 1 0128 351121 Ea
22
" Washington Str .. t Manuscrlpls. Papers. Itc CAli Ann. t-8 -J 1.5911 ~ ... 01 """ .. on Clinlon. rol.ron... I!'FlCIt!NCY .~rt ...... llo< RelrlgerOlor. doub" C.r g.r"" • . 

.:::.::,ae.1 =~. I=::;9·'-______ 13;;.;54~-9;.;3;.;5;;.;9________ 0 to compu • . (Pr ..... bl)l_r :..:.oq=U.;..lrod.:..:.; • ..;33=1 ... ..;;;18:.:Sc-_____ I.Ubl .... "id.:;:--~'IO "IV. ontra .... lo boHmellllrom ~reg • . FOR SALE: Vamohl Ox7s dIgital Mayltow.r, p.y top cosh Aak for - M ~ .. ~ M, Com., lot H." block ',om 
synth. AIHis HR·18 drum machin • . REASONABLY priced Cullom E,I. 353-1030 11401 MONnt. Own room In two $2501 month 331H385 Or Gront Wood School 351-4039, 
Rol.nd SDE·'ooo digital ael.y. lramlllg_ POIt.r •. original art. RESUME • bedroom .p.rtment ~ .. carpol. 55!:15-6~2!:J.~2208~!... _______ 1;;;;.~_:::_~~::~:::~-
Y.maha I!-chann,1 stereo poWlr BrOWH" wotcome Th. Fram. OFFSTAEET r ... MId parking bUIll .... HIW paid Ho ..... t>tr Ir... -SUB' RASE IWoIthr" ~"roo",. SMALL lour bedroom hou ... 
mixer. Roland JIC-3p, .I'IlIlog synth. HOUse and Gallery. 211 N. linn ~(IfI"""dM"'--''''''''''.''' apace, thrM blockll0 downtow" 338-2398 .......,..., Needs WOlk. Term,. 549,500 
33,-:..;1_-363:.:.:..;.1;..' ________ 1 (acroillrom HambYrg Inn I 351-6534. lOCond 1I0ry dupto •• ,"uch wood. Hora .. Mann. 354-91112. 
- RESU .. ES CHEAP SlflOI month CI_IO "w~ln~d~0~w:!. • ..:33!E1~.58~.~9~ _____ I;~;;';;:;:::=::::::.:.:;::;::-
EXPANDED •• rooms nowl Pianos. HOUSe 01 &twl"'i' E.part TH ... T GCT THE INTERIIIEW ____________ 1------------1 campUI Docember fr". Own RAlITDN C."k. Two boOroom. 'OUII IltIdroom horne W.,klng SIO each 

Antique drawer unil 
$250 

large coat racks 
$20 .ach 

guitars, 'Violin •• music books. ..l,erallons and dress making SPRING ROOMMATE room NC.OlW CIII 33IHS190 AlC, HJW paid. b8lcony. AV&tlable distance WOOdWOf'k. no yard. 
antlquos_ Slor," C.III' .... Ic. ~=,-,-..:83-'-________ 1 M ... I~2~~~~~ ·J:.~,tUSA ONE BEDROOII Shor.., kltchon Janu.ry 1 354-6988. $69.900 354-8182. 

, 354-4111. Evonlngs and Satu.d.ys. WOODIIUIIN ELECTRONICS 35' 2113 h $ eo LARGE I h 
521 W.shington. Hils and tervic .. TV. VCA. &l"~. ____ ..;;;;e. • .::.:....::...____ BREAK FUN WANTED and bol IncludH ga. I . ooR".STYLE .poortm""t lublol n no room ou ... 

700 S. Clln,on • 
Dpsn Tuesday & Thurlday 

12·lpm. 

HOUSEHOLD 

• ITEMS 

WANT A lOla? Desk? Table? 
Rock",? V,sil HOUSEWOI1KS. 

) We'..,. got a store full of clean used 
f\lmitur, plus dishes. drapes. 
IImpa ond olher household IlOml . 
AU .t reasonable prlcH. Now 

t ICOepling new consignments. 
HOUSEWOI1I(S 609 Hollywood. 

I tow. City. 338-4351. 

IOOIICAII!. 518.95; 4-<jrawer 
chott. 559.95; lJIbl8- desk. 534.95; 
"""-t. $99; lutons. $19.95; 
I!II11r ...... 1119.95; chairs. 11'.95; 
Iompa, olc. WOODSTOCK 
FliANITURE. 532 North Oodga 
Opon 111m-5:15pm every dlY. 

USED vacuum ele.ners. 
roasonably. priced. 

BRANDY" VACUU ... 
351-1453. 

lOW UIIII!ITI!R rates, COmpact 
, refrigerators, mlcrowav .. , TV. and 

frItz.rI. Lowesr prices on 
, camcorderl. typawrll.,s. 

dllhwllhert. walhers and dryers. 
, Fr .. ~Ivery on most ,t,ms. Big 

Ton Rontili. Inc. 331-RENT. 

- 391-3902. nlghlt St851 nogotl.bIe. l.undry. Clotl Ixtrllirg. 101. ovargr_. gorage. 
'72 STRATOCASTER ~. F"ender auto sound and commercial sound two baths $70'1 338--4010 &-eam 
Twin. "'00 Practlco PA syslom. sal ... nd ..,.,io • • 400 Highland PfCHMAN ------------1------------1 ARENAI hOoplll1 lOCation. C .. an 10 Law. HOIpil.1 ..... n.blo .•• 
$200. 331.9411 . allor &pm. .:cou=;;rt.:.;338=..:.1;:.54.:;1:.... ______ 

1 
R t! SUM ESE R V I C If S SPRING broak 1.10 .. 11.., Trip ROOM"A TEl : Wo hI •• r_nls Ind comlort room. Sh.r. kitchen mld·OKombet L ........... ge. GOVE"N"I!NT hom .. Irom $1 (U 

Includ ... Ir. 7 nlghl5 Iodgong. lroo .. ho noed rOO"' ..... lH lor 0fI0. tWO and beth $1951 month Includ .. all ~119 repolrl. IltIlnquonl t .. property. 
USt!D GUITARS PORTRAITS by T N.R. Rogers 011 Wa do II III lor you. nightly baar party. discount Ind Ihr" boOroom lpoortm.nll. ulilitle. Coli 351-8990. Sh, month ON. BR-OOM su~-t C~~ to R.""' .... oon •. Your .r ... 

·1972 SU.t USA made $499 on c.n ...... From Iif. or photo -per500allnl,rview coupons. beach IYentl. $489. MSP Information 1. posted on door .e Ie,.. ~ IJ;,," ...,.. - 1-305-t87-6000 ext. G':HM12 for 
-1972 Rickenbacker 1675 Salisractlon gU,flnteed 338-0033 -consultation d&pOSlt College TriPI, .. 1 .. eat .... rk.l ror ~ou to pick up :=::::::.----------1 campus Free p.rklng. NC. HJW current repa lilt. 
-1965 MIlady Maker 1325 .wn" tha r .. ume 'or you 1-800-36&-4186. '115 for remodlltld _room. All paid. Av.llabl. Oeeember 16 1;.;;;;..;;..;.-;..;.;;.;;;.----__ 
-SI"'"ona .toctrle $150 SMOOTH palnling Inlorlors .llISar print tho rasuma lor you I,;.;;.;.;;.;.;.;;.;.;.;.;;;;... ______ IIIIALI! rOO","1.to for ap"~ bllli Plld A,.,lable now. 339-0818 S348/ month. 336-2706 
-R.gII rachlop Itou"ic S115 Ralo",ncos Inlurod. F_ 351·'523 HEALTH & FITNESS ..." .. 1., $1251 montn CIO" to 
-U .. d Vo. Cambridge a",p $199 .. tlmal ... 331h'1582 Happy CIImpu • . Avlllabl. Oocembor. D .. E ROO .. In boarding ~ou .... 
-U .. d BOI.man 100 hood 1199 _H;.;O .. lId ... ;.;y ... . _________ . I------------ _35_1_._'2_30_. ________ ICIo .. to campus. ~ p.ld. am.1I 
-Uaod electrlcs Irom '150 THE IfNGLISH .. AJOR 1------------1 dock 011 room Pa,klng II 
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Sankai Juku takes patience 
~t Gra.tt1Inar ~ By ltael SturTOClc ments and distorted poses. The a glowing bed, punctuated by 

The .Dally Iowan dancers' skilla and patience were streams of sand and water falling 
overt energy that moat of tile 
others lacked. 

By Jake Stigers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
' It's reader mail day 

again. 
Quite a few of you have 

requested that I explain the use of 
reflexive pronouns (myael{, himtJtel.f, 
herwl{) .• 

Theee worda serve two purpoaes: 
emphasis (A1ter throwing the ball, 
she realized there were no elilible 
receivers, 8Cl she ran and completed 
the pass herwlf> and turning action 
back to the grammatical subject 
(He bought himself a new drell8). 

Under no circwnatances should 
reflexive pronouns replace subjec
tive or objective pronouns: 

• 'Tm fine, and how about your
aelf?" Should be you. 

• "If you have any qUestiODl, see 
Eustus or myaelf: Should be fM 
(one of the objects of ,eel. 

• "Xanthippe, my delicate kitten, 
and myaelf are throwing a party, 
and you're not invited." Should be 
Xanthippe and I (the subjects of 
the aentence). 

If you are unsure which pronoun 
to use in a sentence, uk yourself if 
it is used 88 a subject or an object. 
Subject pronouns are 1, he, ,he and 
they. Object pronouns are fM, him, 
her and them. You and it are both 
subjects and objects. A rule of 
thumb: Odds are that you don't 
need myself in most situations. 

A veterinarian has requested that 
I explain the differences between 
toward and towaro.. 

The addition of the letter , to 
adjectives and adverbs is pointlell8 
colloquialism. Don't do it; it's 
sloppy. Use toward. Dictionary 

usage panela do allow the use of 
backwards and forwardl as 
adverba. I maintain that badward 
and forward will suffice in all usea. 
Likewiae, the prepoaitioDl amid 
and amon,g do not need the letters 
,t amended to them. 

A dozen loyal readers from a till8ue 
typing lab uk that I explain the 
hazards of the "lone tlau." 

Xanthippe keepa dragging her tit
ter bas to the kitchen. The brand of 
litter I use doesn't control odora 
well. Thu is making me 1088 my 
appetite. 

The this in the preceding para
graph is terribly vague. It could 
refer to Xanthippe's taate in 100 
location_ It could refer to the' 
unfortunate plight of pet owners 
too poor to alford odor-neutraliJing 
litter. Or it could refer to the 
combination of both concepts. 

Clarify a "lone thia" by renaming 
it: This placement of the litter ba% 
by the Tootsie Rolla ia making me 
lose my appetite, This combination 
of lIitty poo and frWlliver odors is 
making me lose my appetite. 
Otherwiae, combine the sentences 
and remove the this: The brand of 
litter I use doesn't control odors 
well, which is malting me 1088 my 
appetite. 

I attended my firat Iowa football 
game this weekend. I even did The 
Wave. How about thoae Hawks? 
Recapture the bronze porcine idol 
(get the pig) in Minnesota, boys. 
Until next time, happy communi
cating. 

.[)o you 1w.ve questions, COmfMnt8 
or gifts for T1w.t Grammor Guy? 
Mail or deliver them to The Daily 
Iowan, 201N Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 62242. 

obvious; but as an untrotiated fro,m above. The reflection of light 

S ankai Juku's performance viewer I wu .le1\ w~ting more, or off o.f the pool. of water provided a 
of -rhe Egg Stands Out of at least wanting a qUlcker pace. lUmJDous, shunmering backdrop 
Curiosity - Unetsu· at The five dancers, with their many times during the act. 
Hancher Auditorium Fri- ahaved heads and white body 

day night seemed to be a very 
apiritual experience for the dancera makeup, looked at times like 
outage _ one that doubtleaa wu marble statues - a perhaps inevit
supposed to extend to the audience. able compariaon, considering that 
Unfortunately, the meditatioDl the most of tl)e time they were moving 
show induced in me were not of a so slowly. 
metaphysical nature. The aparse set was arresting, if the 

The group'a butoh dance relies on function of its components was a 
the creation of unusual nsturalistic bit unclear. Much of the action took 
imagea throqh bodily contortions place in an 8-inch-(\eep pool of 
and organic-looking sets. Butoh water, surrounded by hanging 
emphasizes the precise control of gongs, egg images and a small 
the body in slow, detailed move- pyramid on top of what looked like 

Vanilla Ice: Who is he really? 
The Associated Press 

DALLAS - The glare of success 
has started to melt the mysterious 
facade of Dallas-based rapper 
Vanilla Ice. 

The Dalla. Morning New, 
described numerous contradictions 
in Vanilla Ice's record-company 
biography and interviews in a story 
in Sunday's editions. 

The 22-year-old entertainer has 
described a colorful teen-age back
ground of ganga, motorcycles and 
rough-and-tumble street life in 
lower-class Miami neighborhoods. 

But the newspaper quoted numer
ous sources as saying he was their 
classmate at R.L. Turner High 
School in Carrollton, an affluent 

Dallas suburb. The student i8 
identified in yearbooks 88 Robert 
Van Winkle. 

Vanilla Ice would not comment on 
whether hia given name is Robert 
Van Winkle, but said he went to 
Turner in his junior and senior 
years. 

He has said repeatedly that he 
won three national motocross 
champioDlhips for Team Honda in 
Florida. A Team Honda represen
tative said there is no record of a 
team member named Robert Van 
Winkle or VanilLa Ice. A represen
tative of the American Motorcycle 
Association said its records show a 
racer named Robert Van Winkle 
from Carrollton, but he never won 
a national title. 

Doonesbury 

~Y.I 
GU!!6.1 
{)()M/56 

The pool of water was used moat 
effectively in the third of seven 
scenes, "Can one stand?" The 
proatrate dancers repeatedly tried 
to stand up, but then immediately 
fell back into the water with a 
splash. At first there 1988 some
thing of a pattern to their falla, but 
they gradually grew more random 
and fremied as it became more and 
more difficult to atand. In the end 
they were reduced to flopping like 
fISh. This scene had a welcome 

The other high point came at tile 
end, when one of the dancers stood 
under the falling sand for the 
longest time while his colleaguel 
kicked water around in the pool. 
rm not sure what this meant, but 
the image 1988 memorable and the 
sanded dancer's endurance .11 
admirable. 

At the end of the evening a harcly 
few tried unauccessfu11y 
the requisite Hancher s 
It didn't quite work. Per t.hIy 
had reached the proper spiritual 
plane, but for this reviewer " 
least, the act remained merely .. , 
well, interesting. 

Beatie's birth certificate sold 

Crosby hurt 
in motorcycle 
accident 8.{)' 7E8-

flJfJl..y' .. I 
)<'i 

The Aasociated Press 

HOUSTON - A 26-year-old Bea
tIes fan who got interested in the 
group almost a decade after it 
broke up paid $18,000 Sunday for 
what's said to be Paul McCartney's 
birth certificate.-

'Tmjust a Beatles freak and I had 
to have it,' said Brian Taylor of 
W88hington, D.C. ·It's a hobby 
that's gone a little too far." 

A1ter paying Simpson's auction 
house a 10 percent fee and Texas's 
8.25 percent sales tax, Taylor will 
pay $21,285 for the document. The 

auction house said it had deter
mined the document is authentic. 

It took less than a minute for 
Taylor to outbid his two competi
tors, one at Simpson's and one 
bidding by telephone. 

The birth certificate took a long 
and winding road from Liverpool to 
Houston via the singer's step
mother, Angela Williams, who sold 
it to an American investor for an 
unknown amount. 

The certificate shows that on June 
18, 1942, at 107 Rice Lane, James 
Paul McCartney was born to James 
McCartney. 

The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Rock musician 
David Crosby suffered broken 
bones in a weekend motorcycle 
spill and 1988 hospitalized in stable 
condition Sunday, officials said. 

Croaby'slelt leg, le1\ ankle and left 
shoulder were broken but he was 
doing well at Cedars Sinai Medical 
Center, said hospital spokesman 
Ron Wise. 

Th.e 49-year-old Crosby went down 
on a curve while riding through the 
Los Angelea suburb of Encino on 
Saturday and skidded about 40 
feet. 
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dint'S Journal 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No.IOOS 

ACROSS :n ' Treasure of the 41 Play portion 
I Genesis Sierra -' 41 Part of a 

shepherd :nlet1er before baseball 
tee .1 Wife, In 

• Financial » Second U,S. Wlesbaden 
resources President u O,lglnato,s 

10 Dutch cheese ,. Made a aT G,eat Danish 
14 Greek hole-in·one poet: 

administrative 31TV newsman 1581·1637 
area • His wile turned 11 Stop 

11 Fragrance to salt 12 Raging; frantic 
11 Kind olton or · • Pops' mates ... Author Giifdner 

cycle 40 Rhode tsland. III Concerning 
17 'The laughing the - State .. Sped 

Philosopher' • .1 Billion or million IT Unwanted planl 
" First name 0I3t anachmeot .. Gold medalist 

Do)Vn 42 SIa'I5Ibling Carlo, Steve 
20 Basic fOOdstuff 42 Bishops' caps II Service club 
21 loud talkers 44 Russian rular 
U Comic Mischa 41 Ucorlce 
-: 1905·67 flavoring 

IS lascivious look 47 - lanka 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

DOWN 
I Sums up 
a Red veQetable 
3 Mme, Sovary 
• large spoiled 

':T.':-r:-r=r:"1 cats 
";'+;:;.Eo~"'i • Cole Porter 

song 
• Site of the Tell 

lagend 

~~j:,:.fI!IIP!IF.H;+;:~~;,f 7 Decays 
• Pornography 

2. Responds :11 Annapolis grad . 
21 Deadly African .1 PrecIse 

snaka 42 Pork or beel 
., Potential oak . ... On chaIrs 
II Young lady, In ... Hindu wrap 

Lyon 10 Of manner or 
. form 

30 Range animal II ranea wlldl 
" ·Or. Zhlvago' 13 Masticate Y 

film star 

... Scarce 
lIIL8veaq 

Que 
.. sawblll ~ \ 
II Envlron.m!,lal. 

Ist'ssubj. 
IIAr1orwool 
to Corrlda chetrS 
u Navy's C.I.A. 

» VaUdeville's 
-and Mack 

M Cubic meter 
• louis XIV ••. g. 

Ana_fa to any three cluee In !hie 
puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: '-900-42o.56S6 (75e tNICh 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by Y of I students 

15 S. Du St. • 337-2681 

25 cents 
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